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Foreword
BY HON. PETER W. RODINO. JR., CHAIRMAN. COMMITTEE ON ~I
JUDICIARY

On April 30, 1974, President Nixon released to the public, Wt
House edited transcripts of eight of his recorded conversations ~
his counsel John Dean. This document contains the Committee on
Judiciary transcripts of these same conversations.
Briefly, the tape recordings of the~ conversations came into the ~
session of the Committee on the Judiciary as follows :
On February 25, 1974, acting under authority granted by the C~
mittee on the Judiciary, the ranking minority member and I dire~
John Doar, special counsel to the committee, and Albert E. Jenner,
special counsel to the minority, to send a letter to James St. Cl
special counsel to the President ~ requesting tape recordings, transcr:
and other materials previously furnished to the Watergate Spe
Prosecution Force by the President.
On March 6, Mr. St. Clair announced in open court before Ju
John Sirica that the President had agreed to supply to the commi
those mate.rials previously furnished to the special prosecutor, inc]
ing copies of tape recording and transcripts of the following e:
Presidential conversations :
1. :A portion of the conversation between the President and Me,,
Haldeman and Dean on September 15. 1972.
2. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on Febr~
28. 1973. from 9:12 to 10:23 a.m.
3. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on Marct
1973, from 12:42 to 2 p.m.
4. A conversation bet ween the President and Messrs. Haldeman
Dean
March 21. 1973,
fromthe
10:12
to 11:55and
a.m.
5. Aonconversation
between
President
Messrs. Halde~
Ehrlichman, and Dean on March 21, 1973, from 5:20 to 6:01 p.m.
6. A conversation between the President and Messrs. HaldeI
Ehrlichman, Mitchell, and Dean on March 22, 1973, from 1:5
4:43 p.m.
7. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on ~
16. 1973. from 10 to 10:40 a.m.
8. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on Apri
1973. from 4:07 to 4:35 p.m.
Between March 8 and March 15. the committee received tap~ r~c
ings and transcripts of these eight conve~sations from the ~
House. Subsequently, on March 26, the committee received from
June 5, 1972, District of Columbia grand jury materials whiet
cluded copies of tape recordings and transcripts of these eight
versations.
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Foreword
BY HoN. PETER W. RODINO, JR., CHAIRMA!~, COM~IITTEE ON" THE
JUDICIARY

On April 30, 1974, President Nixon released to the public, White
House edited transcripts of eight of his recorded conversations with
his counsel, John Dean. This document contains the Committee on the
Judiciary transcripts of these same conversations.
Briefly, the tape recordings of the~ conversations came into the pos~
session of the Committee on the Judiciary as follows :
On February 25, 1974, acting under authority granted by the Committe~ on the judiciary, the ranking minority member and I directed
John Doar, special counsel to the committee, and Al.bert E. Jenner, Jr.,
special counsel to the minority~ to send a letter to James St. Clair,
special counsel to the President, requesting tape recordings, transcripts
and other materials previously furnished to the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force by the President.
On March 6, Mr. St. Clair announced in open court before Judge
John Sirica that the President had agreed to supply to the committee
thosematerials previously furnished to the special prosecutor, including copies of tape recording and transcripts of the following eight
Presidential conversations :
1. A portion of the conversation between the President and Messrs.
Haldeman and Dean on September 15. 1972.
2. A conversation bet ween the President and Mr. Dean on February
28. 1973. from 9:12 to 10:23 a.m.
3. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on March 13,
1973, from 12:42 to 2 p.m.
4. A conversation between the President and Messrs. Haldeman and
Dean on Ma.rch 21, 1973, from 10:12 to 11:55 a.m.
5. k conversation between the President and Messrs. ~-Ialdeman,
Ehrlichman. and Dean on March 21,197~, ~rom 5 ".~0 to ~ :91 p.m.
6. A conversation between the President and Messrs. Haldeman,
Ehrlichman, Mitchell, and Dean on March 22, 1973, from 1:57 to
4:43 p.m.
7. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on April
16, 1973. from 10 to 10:40 a.m.
8. A conversation between the President and Mr. Dean on April 16,
1973, from 4:07 to 4:35 p.m.
Between March 8 and March 15, the committee received tape recordings and transcripts of these eight conversations from the White
House. Subsequently, on March 26, the committee received from the
June 5~ 1972, District of Columbia grand jury materials which included copies of tape recordings and transcripts of these eight conversations.
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PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING

IMPEACHMENT..!NQUIRY MATERIAL

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
HOUSE OF. REPRESENTATIVES
NINETY-THIRD CONGRESS
SECOND SESSION

FEBRUARY 1974

Foreword
On Feblmary 92, 1974, the f,u, ll Colnmit~ee on the Judiciary unanimously adopted a "set of procedures for handling material gathered
i~. the course of its impeaclm~ent inquiry.
I am pleased to make avaiIab|e by this docmnent a copy of the
adopted procedures.
rile JUDICIARY
New Jersey,
~WARD HUTCHINSON,
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Procedures fo,r Handling Impeachment Inquiry
MateriaI
1. The chairman, the rankin_~ minority member, the special counsel,
and the counsel to the minorit~ shall at all times have access to and
b~; responsible for all .papers and things received from ~my source by
subpena or otherwise. Other members of the colnmittce shall have
~czess-in~ accordance with the procedures hereafter set forth.
9. At the commencement of any presentation at which testimony
will be heard or papers and things considered, each committee member will be furnished with a list. of all papers and things that have
been 0bta~d. by .~..e committee, by subpena or otherwise, lgo member
shall make thh l’ls~"or any part thereof public unless authorized by a
m~io.rity vote of the committee, a quoialm being present.
~. Tl~e special counsel and the counsel to the minority, after discussion witk the chairman and the ranking minoriSy member, shall initially recommend to the committee the testimony, papers, and things
to be p~sented to the committee. The determination as to whether
such testimon:7, papers, and things shall be pl~sented in open or executive session shall be made pursuant to the rules of the House.
4. BefOre the committee is called upon to make any disposition wi~h
respect to the testi~nony or papers and things presented tb i~, the tom:
mittce members shall have a reasonable opt~ortunity to exhmine all
testimony~ papers~ and things that have been obtained b_v the in~uir_~
~ No member shall make any of that testimony-or those papers or
thin~s public unless authorized by a majority vote of the committee,
a quorum being present~
5. All examination of papers and things other than in a presentation shall be made in a secure area designated for that purpose. Copying, duplicating, or removal is prohibited.
6. Any committee member may bring additional testimony, papers,
or things to the commit.tee’s attention.
7. Only testimony, papers, or things that are included in the record
will be reported to the House; all other testimony, papers, or things
will be considered as executive session material. "

Rules for the Impeachment Inquiry Staff
1. The staff of the impeachment inquiry shall ~mt discuss with anyone outside the staff either the substance or procedure of,their work
or that of the cmnmittee.
2. Staff offices on the second floor of the Congressional,A~mex shall
operate under strict security precautions. One ~mlard shall be on duty
at, all times by th,e, elevator to control entry. All persons entering the
floor shall identif~ themselves. An additional guard sliall be post~al at.
night for surveillance of the secnre area where sensitive document~
~
3. Sensitive documents and other things shall be segregated in a
secure storage area. They may be exan~ine~[ only at shpervised readin~
facilities within the secure area. Copying or duplicating o~ such docu:
ments and other things is prohibited..
4. Access to classified information supplied to the committee ~mll
be limited by the special cotmsel and the counsel to the minority to
those staff members with appropriate security clearances and a need
to know.
5. Testimony taken or papm~ and things received by the staff shall
no~ be disclosed or made public by the staff unless authorized by a
majority o~ the committee.
6. Executive session transcripts and ~cords shall be available to
designated committee staff for inspection in person but may not be
released or disclosed to a~y other person without the cofisent~of ~
majority of the committee.
(2)
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I Renata AdlerI
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Communication.
A.B., Bryn Mawr College; M.A., H(trvard lhfiversity; DES
Sorbomte; J.D., Yale University Law School: LL.D.
(honoris causa), Georgetow~ University Law School.

During thirty-five years at The New Yorker, Professor Adler
published essays, short stories, journalism, book reviews,
and film criticism. For two years, she was chief film critic
of The New York Times. Her work has appeared in
numerous publications, including Harper’s, The New Republic, Vanity Fair, Commentary, The
New York Review of Books, The Los Angeles Times, and The Atlantic Monthly. She is the author of
two novels, Speedboat and Pitch Dark, and five books of essays and reporting, including Reckless
Disregard: Westmoreland v. CBS et al, Sharon v. Time and, most recently, Canaries in the
Mineshafi." Essays on Politics and Media. She has received Guggenheim and Fulbright awards, as
well as the O.Henry Prize for best American Short Story, the Hemingway Prize for best first
novel, and the Front Page Award of the New York Newswomen’s Club (for her article "Decoding
The Starr Report"). She is a member of the American Academy of Arts and Letters. Her "Letter
from Selma," originally published in The New Yorker, is included in the anthology Reporting and
Civil Rights, published this year by The Library of America.

Telephone: 617-358-1767
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The Church Committee is the common term referring to the
United States Senate Select Committee to Study
Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence
Activities, a U.S. Senate committee chaired by Senator
Frank Church (D-ID) in 1975. A precursor to the U.S. Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence, the committee
investigated intelligence gathering for illegality by the CIA
and FBI after certain activities had been revealed by the
Watergate affair.
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SEARCHING
FOR THE: REAL
NIXON SCANDAL
A last inference.

by .Renata Adler

Two years after Richard Nixon’s
resignation, in the wake of congressional
inwstigators" revdlations about previous
Presidents’ abuses of power and misuses
of our intelligence agencies, it is unclear.
what Nixon’s fall .meant, or what the
House impeachment inquiry had to ’do
with it. So argues the author, who served
with the impeachment inquiry staff, Her
stu~ly of the Watergate debris, before and
after, led her to "an_inescapable
.
iafcrence"-a shocking, almost ’
un*hLnkable, but logical explanation of
what the ultimate scandal that drove
Nixon from the White House must have
been.

also severa[ dogs, iaciudMg a small terrier called Credence and. a huge English sheepdog~ who had attended
the original staff picrtic, oft August 13, 1974. in Washington.Thirty-aiae former staff met,~,rs h,ld chartered
a plane from Washingtbn to Pittsburgh, where they were
picked up by othe.r former member~ of the staff. Supper,
the first eveni.ag, was catered by the local Grange.
People took motorcycle rides into the hills. Small bun/ires were llt around the farm itself. Some of the youngest bounced on a trafapoline.or pla)~ed basketball. From

soon after supper until welt after midnight, there was
.square dancing.. A bknd ’sad a caller had been brought
in from Ha.rtford. Nearly everyone took part in the

Squar~ sets aad in a virtually endless Viirginia reel. In
the wildest fantasies of San Clemente.’-no "on~
dream that such an event was taking pla~. And even
Millerton, one had the fleeting impression
a grave.
It was not a grave, of" course. President Nixun had
only resig,aed. "After nearly two yeses, it wasn0 lohger
clear what that resignation had mear~t, or even what the

inquiry had_.~.~atL.4,o-ao ~vith...it_.Ms~
n the weekend of Memorial Day, 1976, at
. John Dune’s farm near Millertoa, New
York, there wa~ a reunion of what had
b~¢a, in 1974, the House Iudiciary Com,
mittee’s impeachment inquiry staff, ffoha Doar, who wa~
special courtsel t’or the inquiry, had slac¢ become a part.
her in a New York law firm’, where he was in charge of
a major antitrust case. Other members ot" the staff had
returned for the occasion from ~eir various jobs. Some
had brought tents and sleep!rig bags. Others laa~ rooms in
the nearby motels and inns. A few were sleeping in the
house. More than ~t hundred people, in all, showed up,

O

the se ate set=t_

govtrnment Operations with Respect to !ntellig¢nee

tiv~t~_ t (~, Church Ct~,~:’_:ee). p, .:,,::
clear that the ease for the impeachment of Richard Nixon,
in 1974, had falle$.apart.
it all seemed,~nyway, long ago, and difficult to remember in dctailt. In tale July 1974, the House Judiciary
Committee, under Chairman Peter W. Rodino. had
voted to recommend three Articles of Impeachment to
the House, Article I was essentially an o~struction of
justice eha-rge. Article II charged misuse of the aggncies

of government. Article III, in effect, charged contempt
or

Congress. in docto.ring and in refusing to produce
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:
d evldeac~, In view of the Church Corn~anent state of affairs in government-and as ~hough
~hch a permancndy criticM situation could be reinmitte¢’s account of th~’ou~ administradons, including vi~ law and abuses of power /~di~d by the addition of yet another waterman to the

since at

~ve. ~for Arhcie ~ageement
~C ~ar hi~¢l~ uRimtMy dkd not

W ,cme.
co. nstitntionally
established.

nigh[ Another iadicatio~ of the degree to-which tM
sp,cifi¢ N~on c~e r¢mai~ still u~resoivgd is implicit in
those theori~ that Nixon was driven from offic-, by. a
conspiracy within government itscl1’-mor¢ specifically,
within the CIA. It is as though history already re~duired,
in explanation of Nixon’s having left the presidency at
all, an elaborate plot, in .~’e form of a reconstruction
from scraps o-I~ inconsistent evidence of an Agency cabal..
It seems certain, though,, that the Nixon presidency,
far from being continuous with those before, was in fact
unprecedented; the.t, without the supposition of cabals
of any sort, Nixon .himself did something not only more
than any of his predecessors but altogether else. And the
reason why no investigation, by Congress, or the press,
or in the court~, has so far managed to ~stablish precisely what he did has to do, ~ think, both .with the
the invesdgatlons were onducted and with what I now
b~liev~ td be the v~ry nature of the case. Putting together some of the circumstances of the impeachment.
inquiry with a f,w facts in those Church
documents-and trying to reconcile these with several, at
the time apparently unaccountable, .dLscrepancics and
lapses in the conduct of President Nixom his lawyers,
and his aides-I think one does arriv~ at a bottom line,
a plausible, cv©n obvigus explanation of why it was that
the Nixod presidency had to end. It may have been for
a time unthinkable; or we may have known it all along.

h What Kind of Case?
The inquiry, On the morning of March 27, 1974, Ba.rbaxa FLetcher, who was in charge of most calls to the
impeachment inquiry staff from congressmen an/:’~ members of the press, received a long-distance call ~rom a
young m~a who claimed that in 1973, as ’he was. walking
do~,n Wise~,x~in Avenue, President Nixon shot at him.
For various reasons, few of the logs and records kept by
the. staff (and now sealed, for the fo.reseeable }’utur¢. in
the archives of the House Judiciary Com.mitteO are
together dependable ol; complete. The tiles of congressional committees arc, in an~, case, notoriously
accurate. But because of her diligence’and the delicacy
of her assignment in dealing with these calls, Miss
Fletcher kept scrupulou~ and exhaustive logs. The young
mart said he had been wearing a shield. He asked to be
given a lie detector test. He left two Milwaukee phone
numbers, his mother’s and his OWn. Miss Fletcher noted
all this trod said she would pass th, information on. It
was evident from flee whole tone of th~ entry that ’the
young man, like a lot of other cal|ers-like the lady who
77
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when they were hired, no view one way or another
about whether President Nixoa ought to be impeached.
"I will say that every staff member ’was questioned
whethgr or not they had taken ~: position on impc-achmeat," Special Counse! Doar told the .~udiciary Committee on January 3 I, 1974, "and if they had, other than
that there should b¢ an ~nquLry, th~:~ they were not considered for the job." For seven moilth.s, both Dour and
Chairman Rodiao insisted that no member of the staff
take any side whatever on.the question. As late as
23, 1974, when Minority Counsel Sam Garri.~on
"’~r~on, Bci~, or other h~gh Crimes and Misde- geared that Democrats on the staff might all along have
me~o~"-the on[y ~oun~ on which ~ President
inclined to favor impeachment, while Republicans might
~. impeached. Shoo~S at. a poli~[ opponent,
have tended to oppose, it, Rodino said that if he had
t~, wbuld ~all with~ ~ ~n~fitutioa~ ~tandard,
known. Garrison took such a view he would have fired
"~fit[~" ~ime, that is, a ¢r~ agai~t the system and
him.
the Co~sfimfion i~elf..But aa ordinary vioIa~on of the
While there were strong reaso~ for maintaining a bi- "
~huln~ statutes, no matter how serious, is p~bably not
~arfisan staff with this apparent viewlessaess, in the Rrst
co~.ttmplattd ia ~ phr~¢. The asWalshiagly foolish,
seriou~ attempt to impeach a President in more than a
~rly r¢~oned, and ~orly d~attd bd~f
century, the criterion is not one for putting together a
mitred by the W~te House ar~d that it h; that "other
firm of lawyers. It is more suited to selecting jurors~[fh Cdm~. ~d Misd~mtaaom" s~ply me~t a literal, who are meant unprofesslo.naIiy to weigh, but. never to
o~a~ (~hou~ in dtftrta~ to tha~ "high," a serio~)
investigate or to assemble a case. I. ~wyers are advocates.
c;im¢, odified ~ the Pr~id~nt~ "pubti~ or o~cI~l
The l~wytr~ Dour hired were brigkt,.’loyal, discreet,, and
. ~adty." It was h~d to ~hk of any unlawful ~c~ highly recommen.ded. They represented as broad a cro~s
¯ p~g p~haps from adult¢~ or p~s¢-snatthia~, whi~
section of the country .~ the congressmen on the com~fe~ide~ migh( commit in his private, or ~o~cial
mittee. They worked under .two ironclad admonitions: to
p~cily.Fh~ White Ho~¢ brief was intead~ of
maintain absblute coafldeatiaIhy and to be "fair." At
to 1~1 m the aa~west tfiminal terms any
the same time, Dour had to pro~d on" the assumption
of ~ ~ouad~ on whi~ a P~idem might be
Ihat almost ao one could, be trusted. On ~anuary 2,
~dch¢~ It wtu( on 1o s~y ~at "high Crimes md Mis1974, I asked ldm how, in that case, he was going to
demeanors," ~ a term of ~; had a unit~ meaning, keep perfect cortfidentiality i~ so large a staff of lawyers.
Hk¢ "Stead and butter issu~"--a co, padua w~ch,
¯ "You work them re0’ hard," he said, "and yoga don~t
ib p¢~uH~ vulgafi~ exempH~¢d som¢~ing ~th slip- Idl them anything." The brief p~oduced by such a staff
shod ~nd ~ndesc~nd~g in ~ work of the While
was, prediotably, deficient.
¯"
House la~rs, und¢~ ]am~s St. Clair, by w~om
So were most of th~ other inquiry documents. It
President w~ at th~ time so oddly, ba~y,~w¢&. I~ was turned out to be u~important. What was important" wa~
~ue of the whole brief what oat of the youngest memthat, through months of tension, crises of morale, and
~fs of ~ ~qui~ s~d .of subsequent do~m~ms subprofessional frustration, the staff did manage to work
mi~ttd for ~ Whi¢¢ Ho~¢: ~hat ~atr of later,
hm’d and to keep silent. What they were working oft, or
¯¢ir cha~a~fic 1¢vI of ¢ffec~v~ness, in ’gtntral and
thought .they were working on, is another matter, Few
ia dq[~, ~e~e la~¢~ s~em~d bo~d to produce a brief of them, at the time or even, two years later, seemed to
on beh~ of ~r client, Pf~ideat Philip N.
¯ have more than an in.timation that, while what they
were doing was essential, the only .thing essential about
it was that they be seen to be doing ~.orn~thing in secret,
ne effect of the White-House brief on
day and night, for months. "Some of it was the worst
grotmd~ for impeachratnt, however, was to
time of my life," one of the junior lawyers said, more
draw at~ntion from the qualhy of the brief
than a year after it was over. "What you had for the
produced, by the impeachment inquiry staff.
~rst few months, you see, was thirty lawyers, treading
That brief, our brief, which was published on Februarywater." That "treading water" was his insight. That ’Tor~
20, 1974~ was the first iad.;.cation of what kind of work the first few months" was an understatement The fact’/
would be done by a staff of nearly forty lawyers who
that underlay the ordeal was thal most of the work, alcame from both pgliticat parties and from all parts of most all the time by almost all the staff, wa. a chat’ado. I
the country and who had, or claimed to have, by 1974,
A v~luabIe charade, ia that a machine was seen to [
brought ia her garbage as evidence that she was being
poisoned; like ~e m~y hun&ads of people who seat
roc~, with th~ m~ag¢ that o~ty h~ who ~ wi~ou¢
should cast them--w~ not welL
But among the i~umerable Wha~ if’s of th~ intuit,
and of Water.re itse~, ~e problem might not .have
been a minor one. What if ~e young man had bee~
~mpteteiy sane and right? The staff would have
u~abl~ to ~w~tiga{~ his cl~. There were ao invesfiga.
tof~ on the staff. And it ~ far from clear that shooting

O
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’ Most of the work, almost.all the time.by
almost all the staff, was a charade.
view of Whea it was that Doar reached his decision:
whether it was in March 1974, ~ a result of the grand
jury presentment, or on the morning of J~jly 19, when,
in one of the manY’ completely imaginary stories generazdd by the inquL-T’s lore-manufacturing appa.ra,tus~
Chainuan P, odino wassupposed to have shouted at
Dour to force him to make up his mind,
All this by way of outlining the circumstances in
which the inq~i.ri w~ conduceed. Dour, ~r~ain from the
s~rt that tha President mustbe, .under ~nd!tioas of exemplary fairn~ss, ’removed from office could not, h~
thought, disclose that determination to the c0agre.~.men
or to his staff. The ¯situation c~e~ted i~s own peculiar
su~sses, S~.r~cy and .loyalty had been the Watergate virtues, at’t~r all, Apart from" exercising these’ virl~cs, staff
lawye~ were oocupied, for insm.a.ce, in ~liag out, onthe
basis of documents, already public, those~ndless and in
~nns ofimpeachment entirely useless" "chron cards"ih¢ mi.nut¢-by-mi.nut= chronologies, which had been iml~rtant in the N.eshoba County’ Case of 1967 (in Dour%
successfuI pr0s¢?ution,. ~s chief of the ~ustice Depart-.
ment’~ Ci~d! Rights Division, of the .murderers of Andrew Oo.odma’n, Michael Schwerner, an,~ ~ames
Chancy), but which had ao ~eievaav~ at all m the v,a~
at hand. Th~ ongressmen, of aece.~ity: became ~mpadent. When the chron ear~ were replaced by flat,
in.fleeted, numbered Statements of. Fact, which Dour
propos~ that the staff" read to the ~udiciary
for a periodof six weeks,, heginn.in, g in May, the congress.me.n argued at length Whether the statements could
properly be .d~ignat~d "fact" at a~l-whe~her what was
"fact" w.as .pot the sole. pr¢roga¢!v~ of ihe comm. ires.
member~ W,deter~ine. In "the-.~.nd what were read to
them were callc.d.$tatements of lufgrrnatipa And in the
end, having underst.andab|y f.~led.to see the point of all
these Statem.ent.~ (there was hardly any point, except to
gain time and to present the committee with a tidy and
impressive f~rmaO, ~he congressmen’s conduct was ~xemplary-leading m a president’s departure from offi.~,
withoht any of the biteer[y purt~.aa recrimiaaticns w’hich
mi~t have divided Coagr .~.# a~d ~he co.tmtry"~or many
year~.
.~ single episode, however, illustrates the virtual impossibLEty, at the time, Of conducting
almost any impeaclunem rest.arch project..It
has to do w~th the 1976 report of the
C~urch ~m~ttee. In the ~ntext of the 1974 inqui~,
there arises ~e ob~o~, ques~on: if ~e conduct of pas~
. ~k~ons ~, aS it’~ ~o evidently does, on
N~on case, why &d ~e inqui~ nol look into thee
mall¢~ ~d p~du~ ~ome such report? h tried.
aware that such a Fepo~ would be ~mong ~ soundest
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Unless Nixon did Something beyond what is
known about him, or his men, or any of his
predecessors, his depar,ture from office
seems random, arbitrary, and even incomplete,
ulatio~--about why our side, llke their side, could not
and most obvious defert~e~ for a.ny President against
peaehmeht, knew ~e had to ~m~ion, ~rom ouuid¢ be doing what it appeared to" be doivg; about wha.t hap¯ ~ staff, a histofi~ ac~uat of ab~ of pre~identi~ l~ened and WhY, although it is all over, it stilt seem~
po,~’¢r, ~ ~icipa~on of ~,y react the White Ho~e settled ngw; about what a real investigation, if eLrcmnlawyers wo~d prod~ce. ~ ~t happe~, the W~t~ ~ous¢ stances had pemutted .one, would have found. It was
lawNers never undertook ~y~ing of ~ k~d-an error, evidently nbt a story of the inexorable processes of
pcrhapa o~ ov~den~, so profound Mat it
slmple j~tice; or of their forces of darkness vanquished
seo~ hardly cr~blo. Do~’s ~wn r~port, by schol~’rs .by our forces of light.Nixon’s chosen successor has,
~der ~ dir~ion of ~ ~s~n~hed Yale historian
ter all, for two years held his office.-He has retained the
C. Va~ Woodward, Was supp~¢d,, like all o~er ~- former Presideaes udiadicted accomplic.es and aides,
query, work, to be k=pt secret. When Congr~sma~ axial appbinted some of the closest of them to positions’Ch~Les Wiggi~, for ex~pl~, ~isted ~at the inq~’S the command Of NATO, for exampl~-tha.t 9ught to be
fa~ur~ to m~¢ such a study wm u~or~v~bl~, he w~ tmminkabl* for men so utterly compi~raised.
never told, not w~re any other coRgres~¢n; ~a* the
hlmscLf carries on as though the investigation never
pxoj~Ft w~ already under way, Committee m¢mb¢~, .all really reached him. And no revelation a, bo~t him o~’~
of W~om’ ar~ la#y¢~, had alertly, made it dear that th~se days, .any o~her holder of a p~iblic trust has. 9ny
t~.;y did not want any pzof~so~s, Yale or other, to
sense of fiAality to it. There never seems to be a truth
vi~¢ ~e~ on matters of ~aw. In ~y ca~e, whether se- with w.hick it ends. Unl*~ Nixon.d~’d something bey.o~d
~;cy cadsed the assigamen~ ~o b~ phr~¢d ~cl~ly, .or .what is ~nown about him; br hi, men, or guy of
for ~hatev¢~.~r~aso~, th~ ~tudy "w~ not ~at would have
p.rede~essors, his departure, from o~ce seems random,
bz~a" ~equited if th¢ White .House had prQduF~’s~¢h a arbitrary, and even incomplete. Whatl was left with
s~udy~ w~ich of co~ it #idn’t. Professor Woodward ~nally was.a set of questions and, z believe, a single
U~a~l~ published th¢ work (~hich does nor appear escapgble inference-which would .~ccount, not so.mu~h
in the detail of investigative ~.¢portin5 as in the. .very"
logic of.-¢v¢itts, for what I think must be the last facf,
notify Cou~el ~ert Icier..~ chapel for those Re- the bottom tlne.
publi~ who oncurred i~ the maj6rity vale .of ~e
~mmRtee, /e~er was a pivotal and-~to~c fig~, ~e
pzvot of the p~vot, in a’ sense. ~ he ~gns~ed his job
n the" e~rly Weeki of the inquiry, at about the time
d~erenfly, had he seri0~iy.~sagr¢¢~ ~ Do~ at any
the brief" on.grounds was in the works., Dear conpoint, ~eaner cguld have obs~eted the proc~ a[ eve~
sidereal a number o~ loose assumptions abqu~ what
h~m: It i~. ~ no meam clear what. ~e ou~me, under
kind of case i~.was going to be. There WaS, in fen.
¯ ose ~i~umst~nees, wo~d ha~e ’behm But ~e fact
ekaL a T!p of. the Iceberg theory: that .whatever the in.
he did no~ Aao~er. fa~ ~s that he was absent, a lot of
quiry .might ultimately reveal, it cculd only be the small,
the ~e, uaveli~ and .l~ng. Jenner still b~mar~, hs visible pitt of what .was actually there: ths case would
he did "frequently ~ the cour~ of the’~quiry~ thai Dear have to .~e made froin that areal2 visible, pa~t. There was
i~ Narrow E~cape theory: that Nixon and his aide~, hav.
H~ s~ he w~ pen~aded o( ~e ~e ~gai~t ~e
i.ng m~ide what amounted to an e:.tremely radical, analydent in M~ch.uf ~974, wi~ th~ grand ju~ present- sis of the system (namely, that all its processes were
m~at~at the s~e ~e, he adds, ~ Dear, The~
meaningless, and a!1 its officials essentially corrupt), had
~i~bly, he wai~ over 1o th~ shelves of his law e~ce in begu to supersede the legitimate forms of government
n
Chief0, w~ere. ~s inqut~ d~meats are kept. "This in what
amounted to a revolutionary coup; the case
wxl[ imefest you,~’ he ~ays,-"~lthougb we’ve k~pt it top would have to-protect the country from that coup.
s~ret. It’s somu~gg we relied on ve~ heavily." And he There was a Robber Baron theory.: that certain forms of
removes from &e shelf a bound copy of P~fessor C~ corruption "and violations of the L/stem, like those com.
Va~ Woodward’s s~udy. The rifle ~s correct. The
mitred by the robber bacons, while they may have been
thorship is aRribu~ed to Vmce Packard,
tolerated for years, gro~ at semi historic point beyond
That’s how t~i~s were, bronzy, at t~e inqui~. And the tolerable; the case. would have to bring such abuses
in spite of whatever it did ac~mp~, what it could not of the presidency to an end. There was the Pattern og
accomplish, or ewn r~Mly attempt, w~ an
Condhct theory: ~hat while there may be abuses of
of ~e ~s~..What I am ’~n~med wi~.here is est~b* power that a President might randomly, and perhaps by
~hing e context for a set o~ i~ti~ assumptions, f6l- mistake, commit, s pattern of systematic violations
lowed by a few £ae~ from vaHo~ sources, which led would pro¢ide ground~ on which he ought to I~e imme ~ w~t I thought we~ going to be some wild spec- pended. And a Higher Standard o~ Conduct theory:

I
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that, since the Presid.em alone is (equired by the Constitution to "take on.re that the laws be faith.fuLly exe-.
cured," the Framers intended (as it .is clear, from their
letters, and debates, they. did intend) not to grant .the
President s01ae "executive privilege" outside the law,
but o.n the contrary, to iaold him a~ountable, by .some
higher standard than any other citizen, to’ the law itself.
¯ There was the Superintendency the.~ry: that the Pr~i-"
dent, like any other civil or orporate of~cer, has a reasonable obligatio~ to inquire and to inform himself~ .of
the acts of his subordinates, and" be held’ace9, untabI¢ for
them, particularly when those a~t~ are exime, eommitted
in his name, and solely for his benefit and on his be-
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occasion to read the phrase "Treason, Bdbeu, or other
high Crimes and Misdemeanor,," ’it seemed .to me that,
as f~ as the presidency was concerned, there was no
|onset any cir.cumstanee in which treason could apply.
With the tedmology of modem warfare, fore.ign policyallying ones.elf, for example, on the instant, with a forei8~t p.ower previously conaid.er,d an enemy--was necesSarily ~. mat.ter of presidential, discretion. There r:emed
to be no conceivable sense in wkich treason, by aay defiaition~ could be ~mmitted. by a modern President.

II. The Defense "

To.turn now to those a~parently unaccoantabl~ White
It .is obvious that these informal assumptions
House lapses,, discrepanci~, things that don’.t make. any
b’.med hypotheses abokt the ,a~e ~,ith strategies for winsense. I. ~gi~ wi~ a proposld6~ that ~ ~guab~ and
ning it. More directly’in the lllxe of strategy was what to
¯ at I ~d’t at a~ ~¢qu~; ~at if ~-~on himse,f had
lo~k for ~nd .to try to prov¢~ There.wa~ the Criminal been c~u~t, rgd-h~de~, in the ~aeergate he would.not
Act u~d.er the Statutes th‘e.o.ry, theotto ~et t’orth iii the
have been impeached. Bur#~ ~ a ~teral ~ime. as reWhite House brief, which eve~yon,, from disth~guished
q~ir~ b~ .the White .H~e .b~ef; ~d ~gls~ o~ the
co~st.itutiorial schoJa~ to staten.is 0f the. ptObl~m i~ a.uy
offiOeS Of a’.poUticM op~nent m&kes it that ~politic~’’.
dept.h at’ all, rqect~l. A Tax Fr~ud and
~e.w~c~ would., satig[y.anyb0dy:s b~ief; bin. I think
th.e0ry-wlaich,, fo~" ~,ari0us ~¢asons, including, quest!ons
he ~uld have explained it away. ~’for the.cov~r-up,
posed by the financial affairs oi" previ0u~ l~.residenL~ and
th~ obst~ctioa.of j~tice, ff ~e Presi~em had been
caugh~ re,-handed a~d. lied a~ut it,. he wouldn~:
present congr~sle.¢~ .-we* never seriously investigated by
the staff. And there was a. sgrt of .nameless..th.e0ry,
bee~ impended..~er~ woul~ of co~se~ ..have. b~ea
which I-iad .to dc wi~h ~¢tt.ing from .th..t: ¢~..~mtitutioaal outcry, But am outcyy is not an impeachment. Th{ere had.
6ath~ faitht~ully to execute’ the.oflige of. President. to the
to b~ ma~, many. outcd~,’ with two yea=
unco~titutional, act~,by Wa~ of the I~¢S. There :is redid~¢ ~om~she~,. ~d .m~a~es, ¯ and. among
hag. of. course, i.n the law .orjn the Comdtution-which fo~ the pr~ess .wa~ t~y under wa~. The propo*iflo~
requires maybody not to lie,’ except .raider o~th~ But the.
~, unsay,, u~mpor~L At the time of the break-~,
.President, once he is in office, need not :submit !o ~eing
President Nixon was at Key Bi,~yne. It is only to specp.ut under oath; ~ incurs’n0 risk of~perjury. He canno.t
ulate that-if he ~ad be¢n invoIved ~ ~e Watergate, person~m.yway be. indicted while in:office; "no.r.¢an the~’e b.c. an ally; uu~gua~ly, ~d ~ectly, he would hard F~ed bet~
effective warrant to search his premi~e~. Th* question
ter than be ~d.’UmU November 1972, there w~ still,, o~
was Whether th~ President, .no.tWithstanding his spe.cial
~ne, ~e ele~ion~ th~ a~ut; there might have
cor~stitutiouaI, oath, had a limidess power to commit
been &risk in that electiom B~t not ~peachment. Apart
lawfti! acia and.to conceal: them, by means or" a limitless from Ms o~ ac~, it took a lot.of time, a~d p~opl¢, and
right, in effect; to li~.’ It was some combination of the institu~om, ~ pr~, ~e spe~al prosecutor, ~e E~in
Oath-tg-the-&ct~ theory with those I.n the preceding
~mmittee, ~e ~our~, before the me~anism w~ even
paragraph" which led .to ti~e ultimate, argument for ira. " in place, i
peachment, and to the form of the Articies themselves,
" It is after he had. won the election, however, i~), an
All these initial formulatio.ns and tm~umptions were,
unprece.d~ntcd mttrgin, that the odd progressio~ of
of-course, address.cd’to the dilfieuh question of what
lapses .a~d iacoasistenci~ b,g~s.Why, for inst~ac¢, ~"other ¯high Crime~ and lviisdemean6rs" were..!n Februm¢~ltely, or at le~t soon ~ter, the election, did ’the
ary 1974, hpwever, one of Doer’s *mall group wrote, in ’a
President not p~don Hunt and t~e oth~r W¢tergat¢
vet-), short memo~ ~’I think you’re bd~g 1oo cavalier burgl~ and continue to comply with their.demands?
about bribery." it had been dismissed. In addition~to the
The money was there. The paymen~ would have conp~obiems which followed from any T~x Fraud and
~nued to be clandestine. There had been, then, no con¯ Em01ument~.theory, bribery seemed just" too difficult to
~e~sio~s by $ohfi Dean or Jeb Madder, no accusa~on
.prey. I remember, however, thinking as I read "that
even by Jam~ McCord. There had certainly been no
memo in February that. if bdbery was impossibl.e to
resignation by Attorney General Kic~rd K~eindieust;
::prove, then at least two paru of the impeacM’n, ent provino appointment of EILlot ~ichardson, bring~g with him
sion of the Constitution were obsolete; hart.rig so’much
the special pro~tor, A~ibald Cox; no Saturday
81
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Nixon-. 0nsldered sending:Attorney General
Richa#d. Kle|ndienst;.Then he thought of.:John
Connally. He finally settled on sending
Congressman Gerald Ford..
Night Massacre, t~iggering resolutions of impeachment.
The l~rvin Conu-aitte~ he~ngs had not even begum At
[east as late ~ March 21, 1973, the President ~uld have
p~aoned all ~ Wat~rsate d~f~nd~ts (~¢reby r~li~v~ th~ procure of im~nding sentence by !udg¢ Side)
and, simultaaeomly, va~udy, taken ~ blame ’for ~
whot¢ affa~ hi~sel£ It might have been ~ou~t tO
credit, There would certainly ha~¢ bee~ ao~g t~ impeach ~ tbr. And, a~ we have sine: had g~od occaSion to know, to pardon is ~e P~es~dent’s c6~timaonal
righL
.
~¢cisety bemuse it w0u~d haw b~n s~ to pay, pardan, take the blame after ~ sl~ction~ it may,
b~vs s~¢m¢d s~er hOt,to. No poIRician would
been positively ~ager to t~kr ~ b1~e. ~or a
timo, i ~ou~t that ~ pxplanation enough. To turn,
tbo~Igh, to another, mor¢"fam~i~ s~t of Why’s:"
ropes. Why not, when Alexander Butter~eld r~veal~
¯ ~;.r ~en~, d~oy the ta~s? Why lurn over to ~e
Hou~ Jndiei~ Comndtt¢¢ what .were o~vio~sly
to~-e~ ~ans~p~ of mp~, the o~g~ of w~ ~ ~nquery stuff zlt=ady ~adl Why not r~r~~d ~ ~d
tuJ’~ owe to the commiItee a s~e ta~ on which ~
.President loo~ed good? H~ defende~, if they.had had
~t: wit todo so~ could at least have argu~d’~ak while
~here haw been 8ro~ m impeach any Preside~ with
Nixon there were, oa-b~e¢, not only ’~xt~auatiag.
eu~t~e~, but ~oag, good groua~ (th~ op~aln8 to
Chi~ peace, d~nte, whaieyer) to keep him on. Why
not, ha~ing derided to ~ over ~y tape~ at all, ~imply
~od the !u~eia~ Com~itt¢~ with tapes, mass~ of
tapes, ¯U-Haul ~uek a~¢r U-~ul true? Ev¢~ fim~ the
a~ff s~m¢~ to ~d incriminat~g ~viden~, the Presi:
dent’~ la~¢rs would have claimed to ~d further
with exculpatou evident, a~ of which, in ~ aamo of
being "fair," the ~nqaiff staff wo~ld have ~ea 0bHge~
m examine. That would p~ably kay drawn out th~
i~quiry uat~ at l~ast November 197~whea, almost cartai~y, most membem of the ludi~au Committee would
ha’~e b~en. d~feat~d ~ ~ ~ressioaal ele~16m. Their
~tituen~ would hav~ be~a ~ ~pattent wi~ how
slo~ they were. ~ Janu~y 1975, th~ pro¢~ would hav~
had to be~ ag~n ~d ba drawn" out-if anyon¢ could
be~ to continu~ wilh it-~fil President Nixon had
se~ed out his

I

reread of looking separately at thos© Why’s, there
am two explanations people like ..tO ~v~ for all Of
them: that Nixou was insane; .that it was not
nature, as revealed by the whole history of his life,
to yield an inch in anything. One problem with these
answers is that, even if [rue, there is really nothing they
explain. To adcount /0r apparent lapses in the cond.uat

of a man who rose to greal power at least twice, and
fell from i~ by claiming he was just intransigent or mad
is to disregard the partieu!ar meaning o~" any of them.
Whatever the state of hi~ sanity o~ his nature, Nixon
was doing a!l right with them until mid-1974. If there
~e~ to be a single .abstraction,, o~ ~t l~t a sweeping
. .wo~d, to coyer’the de,aft of the m~smkes, ma~e by and
for h~, [ do not think ~e .wqrd exists. It is for a
mi~dl~ way t~t i.! not only wrong; h is the only way
that is wrong, a ~nd "of dark side of ~e Oolden
~yt~n~-mor~, l~s~, ~¢~thing, .o~g--ls ~metim~s
better t~ that Way. With the medium lie, the partial
9r~ur~, the half-s~newaa, the ~resid~nt and h~ Ia~ers
wer~ ~Wa~ ~g ~ way into it.
"
¯ But ~era d6esti’t need m be ~n abstraction, a
qr state o~ character, to explain those Why’s. Looking
’aga~, ia t~s o£ ~e SUllied of the tapes themselves,
at just that initial quest~bn o~ the pardom, specific explanat!ons do su~t ~h~solves. It h~ ~lw~ys beer
~omaly~ ~at whht~ver w~ ~ow, from tapes or
~e~, a~ut the offenses ~t led to ~ixon’s dep~tUr~
fro~ o~¢e ~ b~d, in one way or another, "on what
W~ known to John De~. ~though. Dean kn~w a lot
(the ~ast~n pI~, the bur~l~ of Ell~ber~’s
o~¢e, the s~vente~n wiretaps, e~r~ evon~ that pre~ded the Wa~er~ste break-i~, the ~sentials of the
cover-up), he was~ a~ter all,’a min~ir White House law-.’
-yet, who did not even have a conversation of substance
~ith the FresideRt u~til ~ep~ember 15; 1972--when
Nixon ~eeded to have talk~ with Dean .as .a b~is for
~v~g him ~ a elaim 0f exequtive, ~d for good
me~e, a/~mey~lien~, privilege. How l~ttle Dean
~ ~e P~ident’s covalence ~ l~r from ~e now fa~o~ conve~a~oa of Ma~h 21, 1973, in which he
f~rm~" N~on of what Nixon already so weR
’~d b~a~ that ~nve~at~oa’subs~quently a~qu~red
such ~port~e~ (in te~ of Dean’s ~re~billty, of W~t~rga~e; ’and of cho~es Nixon subsequently made),
.most ~ subpoena of presidential conve~atio~ were
addr~ed to th~ matter o£ ~nfi~iaa~ or faili~ ~ confirm ~hat Jo~ De~ k~ew-whic~, ~ far ~ the Pr~ident was ~ne~rne~ was eon~e~ a~ost enfi~ly to
conw~a~ions in ~e sp6ng of 1973~ about Wat~rgate.
~pt for S~ptember 15, 1972. ~d lookin~ aSa~ at
th~ ~pt 6f a~m ~onv~m~on, it becom~ obvious
why thePr~ident ~uld not safely grant Hunt ~d
o~er b~gln~ p~dons: ~e House Committee on
i~ ~d Currency, ~e Patman Co~airtee. The problem
w~ n~v~r th~ burglary of the Wa~ergate. Th~ problem
w~ th~ so~rc~ of ~e cash. ~ soon ~s hundred-do~ar
bR~ in. th~ poss~bn of the bur~a~ had b~n ~ced
via Bernard Barker’s bank actual to Mexico (i.e.,
w~th~ five dnys of" ~e burglary), the ~urse of
was s~t. The sa~e account had clewed $89,~0 in
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checks endorsed by a Mexican lawyer, Manuel Ogarrio.
And the p~oblem, from the moment the cashwas traced
to a Mexican bank account, was tlmt the Patman Committee started to look into it-and that committee, unlike
any subsequent investigative body, would have known
how and where to look. In late 1969 and early 1970, the
Pan’man Committe, had held hearings about secret,
numbered foreign birth accounts (in Switzerland, the
Bahamas, and elsewhere), mainly with a view to the use.
of such accounts by organized crime. It bad not considered their use in a political campaign. By September.
1972, it was beginning to look into exactly that. When it
was stopped.
¯ Chairman Wright Patman had a ligt of wimess~ "concerning eash transactions related to the Watergate.
September 14, t972, the first of the important
declined to appear. Chairman Patman scheduled anotker meeting, ~’or October 3, 1972, to proceed with the
subpoena power. On October 2, 1972, Assistant Attorney
(}en, raI Henry E. Petersen wrote Patman a letter, handdelivered, warning that the committee hearings might
"not only jcopardiz¢ the prosecution" of t.he Watergate
case but also "seriously prejudice" the defendants’
rights. If Nixon had ~ranted pardons that argument
would, of cout~e0 have fallen apart; hearings can hardly
prejudice the r;.ghts, of defendants when the President
ha~ already pardoned them. The Patman invalidation
could have gone ahead. In his convdi, ation of September 15, 1972, the Pre, ident wauted to iusure that it
would not." He i~sued instructiom .that a number of
people be sent to contact the comzMttee with that argument from defendanta’ fights. He o~r~idered sending Attorney Genera| Richard Kleludlenst. Then he thought of
John Connally. He finally settled on sending Congress-.
man Gerald Ford. (President: "What about "Ford? . . .
This is, .this i% big, big plsy . . , they can all work out
something. But they ought to get off their a~es and pnsh
it. He use to let Patman have a’tree ride...,)
The Patman hearings were suspended. By October 31,
1972, the committee’s, staff had made a little headway
ldl the same. :~ven without subpoena power, the staff
had found enormous irregularities in the bookkeeping
of, among oth~.rs, the treasurer of the Finance Corn-.
mitre to Re-Elect the President, Hugh Sloan. And in
the .record, of several banks where CREEP had iL~
counu. And in statements, written and ozal, made to investigators about the sources of the cash, by the chair,
man. of the F;nanc, Committee to R¢-Elect, Maurice
Stuns. The staff had’also, almost incidentally, discovered
a campaign contribution to CREEP via the Banque Internationale ~t Lu.xembourg. There was so much cash
and so much irregularity, though, thai without the
power to subpoena records or to take t©stimo.ay under
oath, th~ committee lost the trail
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ecret foreign accounts as a source of launder’at
campaign contributions Wotdd not, in and of
themselves, be enough to impeach s President either. To turn then, for a while, to the
questions raised by Nixo~x’s treatment of the-tapes.
There can hardly be any doubt, in the logic of
that Alexander Buttbrfield, who disclosed the existe~xce
of the taping system, to the minority staff of the Ervin
Committee and then to the fulI committee on national
television, was a pIant. The only question for a time was
whose. Ever since he testified, Butterfi¢ld has managed.
to imply that he spoke reldctanfly, that ’a question was
put to ~im in such a way that he had to tell, or perjure
himself, or compromi’s~, his honor, or whatever. This
verslon-the reluctant witness,-the, clever investigator-has understa.nd&bly not been disputed by the Ervin
Committee staff. But the record, the only re.cord that
staff made of that interview at the time, simply does not
bear that out. Buttodield volunt©¢red. "I fI it
thing you .ought to know about," he said, "in your investigations." Having added, M that initial ~terview,
"This it something I know the President did not want
revealed," Butterfield ~vent on to tell the full ~.~mmittee,
on national television, ~at the tapes "a~e .precisely
substance on which the President plans to .present his
defense," He went to considerable, lengths then to emphasize-utterly misieadingly~ as it turned out--the par.’ticular clarity of the tapes, and the care with wnich they
were checked, both in the Executive ’O~ce Buiiding and
in the Oval Office. The EOB tapes were, in reality,
bad that the President himself (in his tape of June 4,
1973) complained of how .hard it was to undcr~tand
them; the group that produced the inquiry transcripts
spent approximately, one man-hour per minute trying to
decipher them. I leave aside the question .of whether
Butterfirld was an agent of the CIA--a rumor reported
in the Times and eisewhere~ and denied by him; atthough hks testimony ultimately backfired, it .;.~,ems certain that Haideman (and by exten.s~on, Nixon) sent him
in.
As a ~haxacter in all the~e evdnts, Butte~field has
never made muck sense. Like Hugh Siena, Earl Silbert,
Henry Petersen, Alexander Haig, Fred Buzhardt, and
even James St. Clair, he was one of what became an
unlikely herd of self-styled victims of deceit, and then
self-serving and improbable h©roea of Water,ate. Butterfield% wife had been Haldemaa’s wife’s best friend at
college. The Butter~elds and }’[aldeman, were friends.
Butterfleld’s office was placed to control all access, by
persons or documents, to Prc~ident Nixon’s oflice-sure.ly
a sign of an earned trust. When Haldeman needed
somebody to hide the $3~0,000 secret White House ~und
of .Mh, the man he .used was B~tttedtcld. Butterfleld
subsequendy became an informer, the informer, for the

S
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Everyone who had spoken to the President
was put on notice: no one could feel safe.
impeachment inqui~. But, apart from homey speculations about the.Nixon marriage (he was, in ever~ interview, the source of the story that the N~o~ were not
close), hc never ra~ly ~aid ~yt~g. ~s ~fial ~closure of the ex~t~n¢¢ of ~ tapes w~, aR~ all, ~ the
P~sid=nt’s ~tefest. Eye.one who had spoken to
President w~ put on nofi~: no one could fI
With the. ~[¢a~ng ~mpR=~ on clariU, People
warned ~l the’mo~ dearly, It ~ pxobabl¢ tha~ in
y~s of only no.ally sycophantic ~nvemafion with
¯ ~ President, thrf~ was not a ~jor ~f¢ ~ governm~nt, from a~ three b~anches, ~ mflim~, all ~ v~ious bureaus, agencies, ~nd departn= (not ~ m~ffon
minor White Hous~ o~¢i~ who mi~t, like John
hzv: felt ~der presume to testiS), who did not feel
comp~om~ or even ~mpli=ted. in a felony, on those
.ropes. ~a Presld.nr karl tk~m, ~d ~d at the ~ no
reazon to ~i~ hr must d~sctose ~y mora of them than
he ~ared to. The m¢=ag~ m BuR¢~eld’s ~¢s~ony w~
a Ferfect t~a~, at ~ v~ l~t, to ~ve~ Nixon
fi~ant ~nd appointee,
To t~¢ juat on= domesdc consteila~on: ~e.
meat of lus~cc (~ ~e person of Attorney
Ri~ard ~eindiens0 and ~e ~o major invesK~ve
a8,~a~¢s (in ~ p=sous of Acting PBI Director L. Pat~ck Gray sad C~ D~r~mr ~ch=d Helms) were
~at¢ly_ ~voNed ~th ~e obs~cdon of ju~ce on
whi~ .~e case for impacCent c~ to ~est. When

S=aator Lowell W~icker, of ~e E~ ~mmirt¢¢,

this day, nobody except John Dean has come out With
t~timony, borne out by the tapes or other, which implicates President Nixon in any crimes. And here is the

status of the tapes themselves: although Congress has,
by special legislalion, ".mlpourtded them (thereby foreclosing Nixon’s necaas to the main weapon he thought
he had against others and, simultaneously, pr¢cl.uding
access to the best evidence against the man himself), the
tapes remain, wl’dle the matter is appealed to the Supreme Court, in the EOB, Dr. ~ames P, hodea, the
tional archivist, has "written to Nixon’s’ lawyer~ and

the White I-Ious¢ to request permission to rewind the
tapes--which he says are deteriorating...because riley are
loosely Wound. Dr. P, bodes has also asked .to check
whiclt tapes, of what may be ~s m~.ny as 5000 hours of

conversation, actu~y do t:ontala a "~i~al,".i.e.,

a matter wl’dch can be very quickly checked. He has
c¢ivecl no reply. It is possible tl~at, r, mong all the parties
of inter©st in the tapes, ozdy the national archivist is

~oncerned with preserving them.

A

s for why Nixon would submit to the Judiciary Commlttee doctore,~ t~amcripts of t~.p~
¯ e staff already had, that nearly worked.
The White House released its thick book of
doctored transcripts on April ~0, 1974. The regular staff,
at the time, was in. such ~i daze .of f~dxness that it simply
could not find systematic discrepancies between the

sug~ted that ~o President mi~t ~ve bees guil~ of White House version and the true version of eight con,’~p~ioa of a f~lony" ~ not re~ to ~y prop- venations that overlapprd. When the EOB tapes turned
~rly ~fituted au~o~ty w~t Jo~ De~ had told ~m, out to b¢ n/dally garble, interrupted by .hissing, buzzing.
~ when ~ Ho~ ~u~¢i~ Committee o~idvred,
and tapping noises, Dear con.side.red .abandoning
’p~t of i~ argument for impea~ra~ the s~e f~l~ form of ©vial©nee. The lore-manuf~amr~ng apparatus, at
to ?~s the i~ormatloa o~ N~on may huge ~ou~t his

this point, introduces a blind lad),, w.ith miraculomsly
sensitive ears. There was no blind lady. A blind man
who list’en¢d-to th=EOB tapes couldn’t und¢rstan4 them
people whb were ~ on it--and for whose comp~ciW
either. A member of Dose’s small group insistsd, threat¯ought he had, autong 0thee evidence, the
ening to resign over the question, that Dear pert’nit him
ff the tapes ~ a ve~d ~d plant0 t~at ~d not
and a tape ,xpert to re-record from originals at the
fimly work, the reason may apply to most adven~ sitWhite House, and later (when White House Attorney
uatlons, ~ pubic and in private [if¢, h which ~ p~.
Fred Buzhardt withdrew access to originals) from
ti,, a~ lying ~d at fa~t. Wh¢n people Ii¢ in ~a~, a
tapes in Judge SLrica’s chambers. The tape expert and
sin#, t~ple Uu~ ~ M ~pos~ibl¢ to .prov,-~
the member of the group who had threatened to resign
the c~e of ~ding, ~ong only ~rat susp¢cm, ~e
found two others to t’go imo the mud," as they put it,
vidual who produced the ei~tttn-and-a-ha~.~ut¢
for hundreds of hours, filling out each trhnscrlpt, word
gzy. But when they ~ in ¢o~¢t, e~ch liar, in ~- by word. The rest of the small group initiated work On
dignation abom th~ o~htr, may ~a to f1
the disereptmeles-weeks aRer the White House tranPeople who feel ~ron~g in particular, ~ likely
scripts wor¢ released.
forget what r¢~,ttabie ~g it ~ they th¢~¢lvm ~4 or The ~rand jury had based its pr¢sentment, mainly, on
said. It could b¢ that, in ~¢ir omra~, those people who the tape of the March 21, 19)3, corse©caution in the Oval
wer~ compromise4 on lh¢ tapes simply Iorgot. O~ Office between the President and John Dean. St. Clair
mayb¢ the t~rea~ did work, ~d they ~d sot
directed his whole ease, ~’u~h as it w~s, toward showing
~sto~, ~ter alL, h left with the remarkabl¢ hot ~a~ to that the PresideRS had not unequivocally authorized the

a~ers were not s~e. There ~uld ~arc¢ly be ~y
g~1 or o~tutioaal ob~ga~on ~o report a ~
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Nixon was under the Impression that he
sounded pretty good on most of the tapes.
payment of hush money on that day. But the "I don’t

the WRite House did not at once make the tran.~cript

give a shit .... I want you all to stonewall it, let

public, he, Wiggins, would), St. Clair returned to hi~

plead the Fifth Amendment, cover-up or anything else
¯ . . save the plan’ conversation, which persuaded Republican congressmen Thomas Raltsback and Robert

dient with aa assurance that the problem was not in-

superable-as long as the President’s counsel did not resign. St. Clair, however, woidd feel obliged to resi~ uri-

McClofy to vote for impeachment, took place On March l~s the President stated publicly that he had withheld
22, 1973, in the. F..OB. It was deleted from the WhR¢
from his attorneys the knowledge of thi~ tape. The PresHouse transcripts and unintelligible on .the special pros- ident believed, and-did as he was told. And .St. Clair
ecut0r’s. The grand jury never heard it. It is even poswas able to tell the press that he wa.s got,. after all, the
sible that nobody at the White House ever heard it, that
first lawyer whose client had lied to "him.
it w.as always mud. Barely possible. The recopying had As for not having found and turndd over a single tape
just reached the tape .of March 22, 1973, when Buzhardt the President looked good o~; it is fairly clear, from the
.cUt off access tO the tapes.
tape of June 4, 1973, th.at Nixon, with the concurrence
In/his context, too, there is a particular p~)int about
of Ziegler, and earlier Haldeman (and Half, wilt. his
lovia$ assurance,"Only you. OMy you"), was under the
the transcript of Juno 23, 1972-the tape that was supposed so profoundly to have shocked the President’s de- impr~sioa that he. sounded p.retty good on’ most of
fenders that .it obl~bed them to persuad’e him to resign. them. On June 26, 1973, Nixon again listened to himself
The few, very few, Nixon associates who have not tried on tape. Within days, the Ervin Committee heard
sih¢e his resignatiog to save themselves at his expense Butterfield. And St. Clair, who liked to insist that he
claim ~at both Buz.hardt a.ud St. CtaLr had read. in May was defending the presidency, when he was actually us¯ is transcript which so astounded them ia July. Buz- ing the pre¢ideacy to protect a criminal defendant and
hardt has said that he knew that all was test when; in thca.u.sing the President himself to protect the tre.silate JUly 1974, he Iistened f~r .the first time to the tape

dent’s lawy©r’~ name, never did give a atrai~;htforward ’

’o.f June 23, 1972, and heard the incriminating word reply when member~ of the committee asked whether he"
"Oemstone." The inqairy’s tape expert says it took had listen.cd to any tapes at all. Re could presumably
months for him to be able to decipher that word. have asked Buzhardt to fLnd a good tape, but neither of
a~y ca~e, it is certain ~hat both Buzhardt and St. Clair the lawyers seems to have felt a necessity for finding
were familiar with the contents of the tape before the one: "Paey were so preoccupied with the miniscule quesJudiciary C0mmitte¢ Voted, and did not a’oable to let tions pc.sad by the tape of March 21, 1973. Finally, why
"any of the President’s defenders on the committee not have flooded the committee ~,’ith unasslmilable eviknow. Months later, during the trial of U.S.v. Mitchell, dence? As w¢II ask why the White House lawyers were
et "al., it became clear rhat this transcript also had been remiss in almost everything. There was every reason,
doctored; neither of Nixoa’s lawyers had galled atten- however, for President Niger1 llot to want to do it. And
tion" to those excisions in July when they had listened tothe i~escapable inference, I think, consists ia the
¯ e tape.~ When one recalls tha.t the Presidrn.t, in the planation why, ¯
statement with which he releasedthe t~anscript, made.a

special point df admitting that he had concea!ed it from II!. What’s Missing?
~is attorneys--when one realizes that the worst strangler,
dope-pusher, child-molester, tinds it unnecessary ia
A piece last year in Esquir# raised the questior, of
..versify to apologize to his own counsel-it seems pos- how it was that the New York Time# at first missed the
sible that in this little episode the President was framed.story of the Watergate. One explanation was that
S~ Clair felt that, b~fore the case reached the ~oor
reporters had been following leads on other storiestheH0use, he ought to show Congressman Wiggins, the chug-taking by a high govenunent official, and so on-President’s major defender on the committee, that tra~- stories that di.d not yiel.d. Many papers ultimately made
script of June 23, 1972. Having received~ what must have their contribution. The Washington S#a~: interviewing a
been a condderable shock when Wiggins,-.enzaged, told gardener, discovered that a recent visitor at San ClehLm the transcript meant the case was lost (and that if manta had been J’udge Matthew Byrne, of the EIIsberg
~ The tape also contains the tint mention of G. Gordon Liddy trial; that broke the story of the offer to him of the
i~ gay recorded conversation, It is ~e President who mentions
r~torship of the FBI. The Providence .~ournal broke the
him. For some re.~son, this first mention of Liddy was not story of Nixon’s income tax, The Los Angeles Times,
"broal~ht out by anyone, det’©ader or opponent, as extremely
Nelson in particular, broke various stories, Time redamaging. It seems, to me highly probable that President Nixes Jack
vealed the sdven~een wiretaps. Other reporters uncovk~.¢w biddy, personally ~ad ext4-cmFty well. Ligidy, at lrzst, has
managed to keep his silence; and he had the pre~eace of mind ered important stories-as, of course, did the New York
to shred his hundred-dollar bills,

""

T#me~. But the reporting that led most directly to
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What did the boss know and when did he
know it makes sense only as the question of
a jury lawyer whose client is the boss.
Nixon’s depart-re from office was unquestionably R.oselli--and at the Church Committee documents-in a
Woodward and Bernstein’s inthe Washington Post. The most unlikely way. Because what was happening in the
author of the £squire piece concluded that the Times name of intelligence activities provided, at least, a conhad been remiss. It seemed more likely,.¢hough,, that text for the.way NL, ton conducted his Administration;
Watergate, and the important revelations it led to, were
$.tld because, the Church investigation itsdf provides an
not the story. And I don’t mean the tip ofthe iceberg
e~a,mple Of not want!of to know too elderly, or to sti, te
here. I mean that, in spite.of all the Wa.ter6ate cover, up at all what your owtt research unmistakably implies.
talk on the few known traascrfpts (out of three years,
after all, of recorded conversation), Nixon simply did IV. Transa.c.t!on.s
not think Watergate was the front he was ruinre.bit on.
if one bears with this line eta-(’bought, that Watergate. The Church" C0. m~." .ifice’s-report on intelligence activiwas not the qocy, then the problem, is what was, It is. ties ousi.st~ of seven volumes. Like most government
hard to sustain a belief in a conspiracy within his
documentg, they are hard to read. The first volum¢~ ’~Almiai~tratioh-against him. It would be unreasonable to leged As, assination Plots Invo.lving Foreign Leaders,"
expect to drive from office, by means of tape~ ia his was, politically,, the right place to begin, A bipartisan
sole possession, the man who had a.ppointed (and who
majdrity o£ the "committee could agree, to investigate
presumably had compromising tapes of) the pre~umpthose matters-past ind.forelgn--precisely and’onlY betiye ,heads of any such conspiracy. Moreover, no evicause they. were remote, indifferent, a subject in" which
dence on a grand enough scale ever came out about
abbody had ariythM. g polidcatly to lose. If so~neoae -had
President Nixon to support a 7iew that the intelligence r©alIy m.~,aged~ ia the early slxdes, to assassiaat~ Fidel
ag.e~,c!es had conspired "to produce such evidence. ~FiCastro~ th.e whole country probably would h~ve been,for
nelly, it is clear from the Church Commitlee’documents it.There was,. ~ those days~ no Left to speak ot~. The
aa.c’ from more recent almost daily a.ews reports that re, st, aatoag .linvestigators, pre,~, idzens at larg~, was
the agen.eies had p~’oblems enough, with secrets of their
just consensus and hypocrisy, ConsensuS, because in’ the
owh to preclude an irttercs( in the removal from
matter of old and faired assassinations, all parties could
of ~.,. Chief Executive-when that removal would lead, as agree to. a distraction: from the real and serious "quesit inevitably did, to investigations of the ageiacles themtions: whether, fro" instance, the agencies wer¢~ doing
selves.
"
what they "were authorized and paid to do, ahd at what
Even less convinclng.are theories that th~ offeas~ at
price; whether there was any way t9 keep t.h~m, ~lom~sth~ heart of t’h( Nixon AdmlnisU’ation had to do with a tically, within the law. Hypocrisy, .fiecause everyone
H,~es bortaectioa, or with the Bebe Rebozo $100,000." could, agree ..to be outraged that such..plo.ts were eve.r
So many people, Republicans add .Democrats alike,
¢oiatemplated-when it was," and is, by no" me~ns clear
have had some sort ofHughes connection. As for Rethai they wer¢ ~ot always part of what has been rebozo, a memorandum of June 16, !972, from Gordon quire& from time to time, of an intelligence ager~cy.
Strachan to H. K. Hatdeman, does report a complaint
One ,might even have thought na.ivet~ compounded
from Florida CREEP contribut.oi’s that they had "al- with ¢onsensu.s and hypocrisy, in that people could sei’iready given ihrough Bebe." But, as events in the interously entertain the idea that foreign in’terventions of a
vening yeats, corm.¢rni, g kickbacks and financial-politi- high and violent order could be undertaken by undercal ~candal of all kinds and on ~ll sides, demonstratelings, wRhout the knowledge of the various Presidents,
awl as the fact that no "article of impeachment having to.
This would ,invoive.a misunderstanding of the. presido with taxe~ or finances was ~ver pa~sed confirms-the
dency so profound. that it brings in just the cast’ of mind
Pr~,sideat ould not have been impeached simply over
that made it difficu.It to know what Nixott did: a bumoney. Vice President Agnew did have to resign over
reaucratic logic of passing the buck. do.wn.wards, 9f premoney, but it seems beyond question that this resigaasuming, in the name of "fait~ess,’"the ’ignoi’~ace of the
tiort ,vould not have occurred had it not been for Waman in power, beyortd the farthes, reaches of common
re,sate-when the Pr~ident viewed the prospect of Agsense. What did the boss know and when did he know
ne°V’s resignation as protection for hiraself.
it makes sense .only as the questi0r~ .of .a jtlry lawyer
’.rbe’ minds of assassination theorists run, perhaps, to
whose Client is the boss, The pre~umptibn of innocence
murder: the shooting of Governor Wallace; or the crash
is, after all. a practical moral co~,vcntign for the con-’
of the plane bearing Mrs. E. Howard Hunt. But it is un- duct of fair trials, It was never meaut.t0 go. any f’urther.
likely that the Ni×on scandal had to do with murder-- to suggest that truth itself, say. co~nsists in ~e outcome
else why not have murdered a few more people, and
of a conflict of !egal strategies. And certainly not to exthose more key? One arrives suddenly at the territory of
p,ress the Maria ethic that the Io\ve’~t rakes the rap.
the florid killings. J!mmy Hoffa, Sam Giancana, John
"But when the Mafia itself, literaliy~ was brought into
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constitute the’weakest dLsclaimer of criminal aedvhy by
a.gov©rnmeatai agency ever to be seriously presented in
any public forum.
And looking back, then. at the a~leged purpose of the
tiGriS in Cuba; it must have longed to have them back. association with Giancana and goselli, there arises at
Then, with Sam Giancana, .~ohn Rosclli, even ludithleast this question: Doe~ it make sense ~for the CIA to
Campbell Exact, Frank Sinatra, the rococo elements up. have enlisted organized crime as an ally in a plan for an
pear-giving rise to at least one sp¢cdlatioa, and on~ assassinatldn of the highest ~mportance, while, at the
certainty. The speculation: thai the whole story is backsame time, R claims responsibility for suppressing
wards, that there mighl have been a White House con- in narcotics, which is the most highly profitable enteracc~.oa with the Mafia, pexhapa accidenta.lly and care. prier for organized =i~e? Does either half of this pro.ple~iy. The connection would have come, inevitably, to osition, which would make of the secret collaborator m
the attention of L Edgar Hoov.e~-whose FBI cannot, as one international enterprise. the bitterest conceivable
it claimed, have been bugging a Mafia phone, but mustenemy in the other, make any sense7 (The fact is, of
have been tapping the White House phones for many course, that Castro was. not assassinated. Naxcotics teal-.
years, for the FBI Director% purposes. There cannot
fic, on the Giber he~d, has flourished, supporting act
have been any other reason to wait fifty:four weeka to only organized crime, but all those bureaucracies whose
bring the RoselLi-Oiancana matter to President John. mission is to suppress, it.~ The reason the questions are
Kennedy’s atten~on, To exactly the degree that a con- not Idle is that,there is evidence, scattered throughout
a¢ctioa is dangerous to the national security, its termithe Church Committee report, that, a[ least since its
nation ~oo is presumably no less than urgent; i~ "took moralization in the Bay of Pigs, the CIA has changed
Ho¢¢¢r more than a year to feel that urgenE¢. I! was from a baud of coural~eous and patriotic amateurs into
obwously just a moment when, for whatever reason,
another sort of band entirely.
¯~
the story, thee was somethin~ in the detail~ that began
to obscure the-drift, The collaboration of ~e CIA and
the Mafia in ~i plan for a foreign assassination had its
initial plausibility. The Mafia had had profitable o~era-

Hoover felt he must d~al this card. As for the CIA,
when this Mafia connection, hy whatever route, cameto

its attention, the White House might have said-as it
said so recently, in the case of the burglary of EILsbctg’s

I

avestlgative reporting is not what I intended or wh~t
I have done here; my’ politics, each as they are,’

psy,:hiatrist’s office-Stay away from that. That’s national tend to be moderate. But one cannot help, in looksecurity. The CIA’s employment of the Mafia for puring at documents which m’ight establish a
poses of assassinating Castro" would have become the
for a l~t inference about ’the Nixon Adminis~’atiort,
consensual fiction. Advantage to th~ Mafia: .~uch private find~g signs, m government in recent years, of someservices as having the CIA break into the apaxtment, thing, in economic terms at least, radically amiss-evb
yearg ago, of the singer girlfriend of that jealous lover, deuce of great improprieties involvi~g immense sums of
Sam Giancana; tax relief; and relief from various other cash.
" There are, to take two examples, transactions
legal pr~surcs, probably.
That would be a speculation. Bu[ s certainty is this:
that, at some unspecified point in its history, the CIA
began to include the investigation and control of narcot.

volving two of the CIA’s "proprietaries"--the businesses
which the CIA. says it must own, as a over for its’intelligence activities. The float is the sale of an airline,
Southern ALe Transport. which the CIA bought, in 1960,
ice tragic, without mandate or explanation, in its ownfor use in Asia. The CIA bought the airline, which was
interpretation of its intelligence work; .that, in recentbased in Miami, Florida, for approximately
years, vir~ually every group that h~ newly claimed the and held the shams in the name of a former board
control of narcotics as part of its mission (from Egilmember of its other airline, Air America. In D73, it
Krogh’s Plumbrrs, through the Units of lohn Caulfleld told Southern Air Transport, to its former owner, for
and O. Gordon Liddy, when they came from drug en- approximately $6 million-several million dollars
fo~ement agencies) has used that claim as a cover for
than Its book value at the time, and $2 million lees than
some crime: that the CIA, in the course of the Church what had already been offered, in cash, by another
Committee hearings, was unable to give any satisfactory buyer. The CIA’s explanation for the sale was this: it
account either of its dealings with the opium-rumxing
sought "to avoid a conflict of interest." However comtribesmen of Sodthcast Asia, or for atlegations of drug
plicated other aspects of the transaction may have been,
tratE¢ by its own Southeast Asian airline, Air America. one thing is clear: selling to former a~sociates, at a price
A report by the CIA’s own inspector general concluded
millions of dollars below book value and below a corn.
that there was "no evidence that the Agency . .. has poring cash offer, does not so much a¢oid as it quite
ever sanctioned or supported ~rug trafficking as a ma~er openly declares the most direct ~d ~ladng conflict of
ofl~ol~cy." (ItaLics added.) Those word~ in italics must
interest.
9O
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The collaboration of the CIA and the Mafia
in a plan for a foreign assassination had its
initial plausibll!ty.
A second case co.acerns a $30 million "insurance com28, 1973, with .Iohn Dean. President Nixon discussed an
plex." which the CIA claimed it was obliged to set up
allegation that, in 1968, at President Lyndon Johnson’s
abroad, as a result Of rlte de~h of four agents in the
insistence,, the FBI tapped conqersatioz~ between
Bay of Pi~. Leavin[3 aside the question of whether it
new, the candidate fdr .Vice President, and Anna
Chcmiault, widow of General Claire. Chennault and
might not have been possible to compensate four surviving families by some means other than an ent~’rprise
president of Flying Tiger Airline. The rationale’for this
costing millions, the CIA went on to claim that for reatap was supposed to be that Mrs, Chenni~ult was u.rgmg
son~ of "cover" me insurande complex. had to make inthe South Vietnamese to slow’ down o.r stop .the peace
vestments, in foreign and American stocks, and also
negotiations in ParLe, to help assure the election of a
gepublic~n, administration, under which, she w~ts supkeep some "non-interest bearing deposits" in foreign
banks. The only "issue" which a section of the r.eport
posed to’be telling the Soud~ Vietnamese, they would
obviously written by the. ¢IA. itself could find it1 the
get better terms.
matter of these deposits was that the selection of the
: Mrs..Chdnnault says she did ant even know Spiro Agbanks’ was "noa-competitive"-i~ though the AgenCy
new in196.8; but thaiis not the point. She says she
might have been showing.favorltlsm in iu choice of knew Richard Nixon.ve/y Well. On Februa.ry’28, 1973,
banks, or attain, ptin/~ to in~uence their policies. That is
President Nixon was preoccupied only with whether
not. of course, the real issue at all. An "’insurance ~omthere "had bcea such a tap, not. with the rationale beh.ifid
plex,’" in foreig~ banks," witla ’a portfolio o.f foreign and i~ One" .remembers that, less. than a Week before the
1968 ele¢~i0n, the South Vidtnamese did stop .the nego.. Amcdca’n stocks, an.d .deposits on which, it claims t.o
no interest, is hot ~ neCes~a~ or even plausible "cover" tiations cold. Less than a week. One remembers, too~
{’or. in!elligence work,, but ~n oppormmty--stated with a the rem~kabie mddenness aud, ev©n for refugees, un-.
brazenness that insults the committee which
pre~d~nted, hysteria and chaos with which the war, in
gates-for fraud on a scale that no private corporation
March 197J, finally did. en.d; and the apparently
could contemplate. Since the CIA refuses, on grouads~ it fury and sense of betrayal President Th[cu .exp.r.e,ssed~
s.ays, of nadona! security, tO disclose how much money
k,h~a" he so precipitately, and it seemed spit¢.fully, gave
it has at all, and si,~.e Co.ngress has so far indulged that
Up, And one cannot help thinking back on 1968, and
refusal, the Agency cominues in its special dapacity for
belie.ring that, in 197l ther.e must have been a deal. Oa
making illegal profits and ’never having" ~o’accaunt to Ociober 26, 1972: "two weeks before the ~lection, Henry
anyone for them, 0r to g.i.ve any explaaatlon of who or Kissi.nger said of Viemam, "Peace is in liand.;;.!%ace is
" what has that moa’ey now.
at hand~ There can and could .be no doubt chat he sinAs for the FBI-as portray.~ in the Church Com- . e~rely meant it, .Within the we&, however, Alexander
mittee .report. it seems sb locked in obsessions of its
Hair flew to Vietnam, There wgs unprecedented, "bombown that it hardly bears on. the Nixon case. In fedem! i.ng and the mining of HalphOng. After all that, in" J..anugovernment, it has always been vital interests such as
ary ,1973, when the accords were si.gn~d, the terms were
defense (and more recently, medical c.are), which present in no substantial "way different from the ones Henry
Kissinget had gotten, mofiths earlier, when he.genuinely
special opportunide.s for impropri.ely, I~ecause of th.eir
thought peace was at hand. Then, one rein.embers we
intense importance t~ a public that, lacking expert!se, is
helpless in terms of oversighL All this by way of a cur.were pouri.ng huge.amounts of money into "South Vietsory outline o~ situatioris which .~xisted" in gove.rnmeut, ham; and that the governmem there, bering famously
.quite apart from thi:..Nixon Administration; and to es- corrupt, was getting a lot of’ Jr.’One remembers that
tablish a conte.xt for what I think the Nixon scandal it- PreSident Nixon himselfwas geiting a lot of illicit camself had to be. It would have to be of an entirely o~her
paign contributions, from a lot"of strange sources, arid
order than any of these, as it were. more normal ’scan- diverting at least some of them. to his personal" use, And
dais; and it required, not ~h’e most florid Sad aberrant one can’t help th!nking that, in 1972, the South Vietexplanation, but the worst and perhaps tl~e mo~t ~bvinamese administration, not w.anting peace to be at hand
ous. ,And here’s what. I think, inescapably, !t has to b.c.
jdst yet, used some of the enormous amounts bf money

we were pouring in there to bribe our A~ministration to

V~ Bottom Line
People are accustomed to speak of the tragedies of
"Vietnam and Wa.tergate. or of the post-Viemam posb
W’atergate morality, as though they were linked only in
some abstract, ethical sphere. Then. one looks at those
transcripts once again. In his conversation of February

stay in.
All right- it is difficult, monstrous: and: of necessity,
only an inference, impossible to prove. But one looks
back--thinking, not laundered money, foreign money. It
is’hard to recall the sums and characters, where they
came from and where they went. But. early in the ~rvin
Cdmmittee hearings, there is the dim sound of the testi9l
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With the revelations of payments by
American companies to foreign officials,
it began to seem highly probable
that some of that money was going
to find its way back.
runny.of CREEP Finance Chairman Mauric¢ Stare. He
mentioned a contribution, $30,000 in cash, from a "philippine nationar’-a contribution, Stuns said at the time,
he had bcer~ too fastidious to keep. Gordon Liddy.’s auoce~sor as enamel to the Financ, Committee to Re-Elect,
Siam said, had tom hira that it would not be legal to
accept such money. So Stare had grranged, he said. with
Fred Lathe, an assistant to John Mitdxell at CREEP, to
~eturn that $30,000 to its source. "Since then, and this is
more irony, Senator," Sta~-ts went on, amiably, in the ensuing ~oIloquy, he had learned from a Justice Departmeat offioial that it wo~ld have b~en "perf¢etly proper"
to accept tha.t money from a foreign national, "so long
as he is not an agent of a foreign principal." That is
what Stuns testified on lime 12, 1973.
It would not, a~ it turns out, have been "perfectly
pl’oper" to aacept a camp.ai/~ contribution from a foreign national It would have been illegal. But the sum
it~¢ff i~ *o trivial, $30,000. One treaders why Star~ testified at au~h length about it. Hugh Sloan, the Finan~
Committee treasurer, testified at length abobt it too. It is
r~{A until four yolume.~ later, in the records’of the Ervla
Committee hearing~, that one finds any corre.~pondencc
that deal-~ with this tramaction. It ocaurs in support of
the :e~timony of Fred Lame, who had paid come of the
husk .money to the burglar,,’ and who was by then nego*
tinting hi~ pl..ea. Stuns ha4 not asked L.arue to return any
money to any .¢ourc~, it.turns out, until M~y ’9, 1973more than a year after the Fina-ce Committee had
~ptod it; but le~s tha.a a month before the Ervin
mittee hearia~ began. Au.d even in his letter of May 9,
1973, .Stem did cent .¢pecffy to whom the money wu to
be returned. Larae ~imply wanted to return the CKEEP
money in hi~ po~esslon.’ Hi- counsel did specify, more
o~" less: The $30,000, 3tans’s at!orney finally wrote, in ac.
knowledging a l¢’tter dated May 16, 1973, from Larue’s
attorney, was "paid" to Anna Cheanault, for "retain to
foreign aatior~ais"-nationality, Philippine or other,
Specified.
The oMy re,on Lb~ trivial mount, this $30,000,
cxmae to light .at all was that it was part of $81,000 in
cash that Hugh Sloa~ wasstuck with when tl~e source of
the cash in the po~es~ion of the Watergate burglars had
b~en traced to those ohecks endorsed by the MeXican
lawyer Manuel Ogarrio. And that, one recalls, was the
cash that had interested the Patmai.; Committee. At
S~ans had told the committee staff t.hat the money came
from Ogarri0; then, that.he could not disclose who it
came from, since they were Texans to whom he had
promised anonymity; firtall),, ~hat he did not know who
{21e donors wgr, The Pat.man Committee staft, having
coinc/dentally discovered, at about the same time, that
$700,000 in cash had come to CREEP, in a ~aitcase,
from an American corporation by way of Mexico, was

at ~rst misled into thinking that the story had to do not
with contributions by "foreign nationals" but with donations by American corporatior~s "and ci~zrm (illegally
~d in secr¢0 by way of foreign ba~s. As it ~m~d
¯ e sto~ was both: Amefica~s and foreign nationals.
But the comn~ttee, lacking its subpoena pow~r, never
got Stare or ~y other C~EP o~cia[ under oath-as
the Ervia Co~ittee, so mmW months later, did. And
~at p,t~ $30,~0, wi~n the $81.0~ (which remained
of the ori~al O~o $89,~), c~m¢ ba~ to haunt
Siam, SM~i Large, C~EP, Mrs. Che~nauit, and the
~um~ ~ a @hole. On June 2~, 1972, St~
¯ ~u~ Slo~ m ~ve tb* .$81,0~ to President Nixoa’s
#,~o~1 attorney, Herb¢~ Ka~bach, who save it to
~, who happ,aed to us, it as part of
money. And L~e plea-bargained. So, in whatever
jo~ted fo~, the $~0.~0 ~d to he accounted for. ~d
it was forei~.

A

.nd thinking foreign, there are anomalies great
and small, everywhere one looks. Hugh
Sloan explained to the Ervin Committee
that he l~ad been unable ~o give a proper
accounting of CKEEP funds betwe¢n April and July
197)-, because Kal~baeh had been "abroad," Abrgad.
There is no reason why the Pr~ddent’s personal attorney
and principal fund-raiser should not travel abroad, The
height of the political campaign just seems an odd time
for his holiday. In his own testimony. Kalmbaeh always
imist~, and when he does. elidts sympathy, that he was
deceived and "9~,d." In the memorandum of ff~ao 16,
1972, however, there.is Kalmbach, returned from
abroad, requesting assignments that at, "tough and dang,ro,us." Within days. he was ra.i~ing, from domestic
sources this. time, the cash for the hush money. Kalmbach had flready raised more than $12 million for the
1972 campaign. A political matters memorandum a~
early as October 7, 1971, says, "Kalmbach keeps asking
for toug~h, iater¢ating assignments." On February l,
1972, he is reported to have declared himself "willing to
run the very high risk of violating the criminal provisions" of campaign spending legislation.
And even ia what remains of the records of CKEEP
itseif~on file, a~ required under post-Watergate law, at
the Fedora! Election Commission-one finds both foreign and domcstie oddities. What was still until last year
the Committee to Ke-Eleet the President is now called
the 1972 Campaign Liquidation Trust. It reports an interest income of $80,000 a year, with this income annually exceeded by expenses-as might be expected in a
fund that wants to liquidate, It is only that campaigns
nonually end with deficits, and that an i.nterost income
of $g0,000 reflects a lot of capital-which raises the
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question of who or what has that money now, and by
States Citizens in Iapan for Nixoa () Committee of
what right. Some domestic cadosities: until October United Stat~ Citizens in Korea fro" Nixon," and so on.
1976 the Campaign Liquidation Trust sfi~ had on its
books a sui~ against ~ohn De~ ~d his atto~ey-for the
here is, on ~e surface, no absolately obvious
return of .$15,100, paid "on or abou( Apr~ 12, 1973."
~he suit was settled wi~ ~e r~tum o~ ~at money to
re~soa why--in late February after the. No¯vember in which a President, who is constitu~eTrust.) Oa a single day,.M~y 3, 1975, six mont~
t~r th~ Pr~sidcm had, after a~, b~n ovv~he~in~y
tionally precluded from se~ing more ~haa t~vo
elected, ~he Committee to Re-Ele~ 1bred on i~ books terms, h~ ~eady" bce~ ele~ed to ~s se~nd te~-citi.
seven ~epa~te payme~ of $3~and one of $2500 ~o ze~ should not .c$~blish ~ mmy ~im braa~
Maudce Slam, m "S~"-m~g his .~g~ for
~ ~-e[ecfioa ~ ~hey l~e, even listing no "ba~, re~y $23,500; fou~ d~ys later. C~EP paid ~m. ~o~r positou., etc." md wi& ~ ~teation (~though
~ght su~s~ m echo of" ~e Na~w Es~pe ~eo~)
rem~ m e~ten~ "perp~al~." But wi~in a month-of da~. Mo~. ~risingly, pelham, ~E~ w~
. p~yin8 Hugh Slo~--who made su~ an ~ue) before th~ by Ma~h 22, 197~, in .fact-~e Asia Commi~Ve of
E~ia Co~ittee ~d elsewhere) of ~ ~i~tioa, on C~EEP and i~ ~i~ted ~ees fo~d
the ~rounds 0f co~ci)nc), ~ ~ 1972, on s~o~nt of a~ W~eiher, ~bio to ~laim ~ontfibufioas in exc~s~ of
$1~, Having plamed to s~y in "e~sten~ "pe~etu~e Watergate~n~dera~ie s~ eve~ mon~ ~t
least sprig 1973.. ~n ~anua~y 1973, S]oan w~ still car- ally," they none~eless asked to be allowed to cease to
"fi~d on the boo~ ~ ’~roasm~’; but ~s sal~ had
report. ~e ~ia Committee wrote to ~he O~cc ot Fedcome "Cons~t~ Fee." By Fcbru~y, hi~ tifl¢ had
~ral Election, s~eking "the approv~ Of you~ o~ce to
qom~ "Comuhan~" On F~b~a~ 15, 1973,
~e repo~g, unit such ~e in the future ~ we may
co~ulting f~e was $1320; on Feb~a~ 21, 1973, ~10~0, have r~eip~ in excess of ~i000." Tha~ a Nixon caman4 so on. Unlike lolm D~m. Sloan was never sued.by paisn ~t{ee in A~ia ~hould re~e~e ta i~eif the
sibili~ of ~uch rcccip~ ata "~e ~ tb~ future" raises
haa~cd eno~,~ ~h contributions, as ~r to ¢h~
qu~fio~ aboutwhi~ on~ doesnot .~ to speculate,
But it ~ har~y ~w that ~htr~ we~ i~l~rities ev~l~e Deau, h~ could bo pre~m~d ~o know ~ 1972, al- ¢~her~ in ~ fi~ces of ’thg 1972 campfl~.
¯ ou~ he .newt redly told~ a~dt the ,our~, of ~e only obscur~ th~ logic of h~odcal ’~v~nta. In uhinklag
cash. ¯
about ~ttmafi0nal po~ficaI ~a~butio~, fh~ logic h~
~ ~ ~co~ of C~E~ oa ~e at ~e F~eral Elec- normally gone th~ other way-contributions by the
tion Com~mioa, ~ra ar~ o~y ~1~ iadicafiom of con- Am~ric~ gove~at or by American corporation’ ~
tributiom from ~y foreign so~ce. On F~brua~ .27, o~ci~s, or p~fies, or gove~en~ abroad. But wi~
197~ (ag~ mouths after N~ba’s r~-~!~fion), som~- by now almost w¢~kly revelations of payments
¯ ~ ca~d "Commerce of United States Citizens
~ia for Nixoa’~ d~d ~le’a regisVadoa fo~. In aasw?¢ Sou~ ~edca, and the Middl~ ~ it began to seem
~. question. (a) "W~!. tMs committe~ operate’ ia mor~ hilly probable ~ ~e vo~ ~tu~e of secrel ~h trans~aa one state?" ~e com~tte~, repli?d, ’~o~aly inter-. actio~ "~a~ ~m~ of tha~ m0aey w~ going to ~d its
nationally, outsid~ ~ U.S." In answer to (d) ’~ill
way back; and/or" that ~om~ foreign interests rich
sup~[t a tmdi~at~ for F~sid~at Or Vice Pr~ideat
~nough to afford it were goi~ to lobby, wi~ ~h,
th~ a~agat~ ~o~t- of $1~0 or mo~ d~g ~o
~eri~. T~g only def~ matters, there w~ for instm~ Lo~h~d: wi~ pa~en~ ~n Italy, Iapaa, and
com~t~ plan to ~my ~ ~x~tea~ b~yoad ~e e~r~at N¢~fl~ds, th* ~h ~e~m~d to flow in o~y one d~ccalendar year?’.’ another t’Y~." ~d ~ a~w~r to (f)
flea. ~ ~ua~ el th~ y~ar, however, ¢h~r~ wer~ si$~ thaf
so, how loa~" there ~ "Perpetually." Under "Nam~ of it ~ad a~o, for y~ars, been ~avel~g the other way. The
sp,cifl prospcutor’s o~c~ r~veai~d that a "citizen
~ r~po~ r~qu~d to b~ ~dd b7 ~i# ¢ommi~ ~
Saudi ~abla~ ha~$ ~¢=iv~d ov~r th~ y~ mor~
$1~ ~i[~on from ~ckheed for his influence in s~lliag
aircraft to ~h~ Saudis, had ontributed $50~000 to
dian of books ~d ac~untL" ~ere ~ "MarshaO
N~on’~ 1968 campM~n; ~ May and November ~972 the
~icks, Law~ B~dg¢, Area ~o~ault." Iaia State- ~au~ dt[~n withdrew $200 million from hh a~o~t
m~at of ~liated and Cemented Organimtions,
Btbe Rebozo’s ba~, B¢caus~ of a "burglary" in Las
committee ~ste~ "(a) Committo~ of Uaitod Sta~¢s
Vegas Which w~/epor/ed wi~in a week of the sm~ of
z~ ia Hong Kong for .Nixoa (b) Com~tt~ of United ~, pmse~tor’s inv~stigafio~ the Saudi ’iobby~t could.

T
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Such a bribe and the taking of it would have
cost not just the American taxpayer’s .money
but his sons.
produce no records of how that $200 mRlioa was spent,
Or Grumman, On September 13, 1976, there was the
formex president of Grumman International testifying,
under oath, that in 1972 a White House official had sttggeared that Grumman contribute 11 million to CKE~.P
foz the President’s "assistance," on a forthcoming trip to
Honolulu, in getting Japan. to. buy Orumman f~hter
planes. In April of 1972, a Orumman official ha~I v’ist(ed
the White House .to discuss sales of fighter planesto
Iron; a mortth later, on a trip to Iron, Nixon agreed for
the first time to sell Ira- virtually any weapon it wanted.
Signs, asaywny, of a rleh foreign eotmtry that oould afford to pay to influence an American decision now and
then.
’
Looking further bac~ however, at the Patroon hearings on secret foreign bank accounts, one finds, as early
as 1968, ptemoaitloas of what I think must have happened in 1972. In 1968, well before Nixoa’s t[rst
auguzation, the Patroon C~mmittee already had .fouud
"kickbacks by Vietnamese importers to American
porters, involving a huge U.S, Corporation. Again, SWiss
bank accounls were used." Assistant Attorney Genera~
Fred M. Vinsoa (who, ia 1973, was the attorney for
Fred Larue i~’ his tractations, over the $30,.000 from a
forei~ national, wlth Maudce Stuns) testified, in 1968,
as the Justice Department expert oa these illidt foreign
deals. But the scale, then, was different, and the purpose
was dilfereaL No one suggested, ha 1968, that the Vietnamese ki.c.kbacks, through foreign .banks: weal into
American politi¢~.
As, by 1972, I thhak, they dearly did. Turning away
from detail, one is struck by the logic overall It does
not make sense, for example, that .the President’s fundraisers wo~d put by far the greatest pressure of any political campaign ia our hi~tory on 80 many sources, individual and corl?orate, and reject a contribution from
the most logical of them all: the administration of South
V~¢mam, which had the most to lose if’the President’s
opponent (who had ermou-ced a willingness to go, it
mus~. be remembered, to Hanoi oa his knees fo~ peace)
actually won. And although the President mi~,ht have
liked to announce the war’s end before any ordinary
election, by the time he sent Haig to aado Kissinger’s
late October accords, he knew he did not need, in 1972,
any peace to win. At the same time, Nixon never seems
to h~tve felt any diminution of ~eed for campaign con..
ttibutions. Ia the fall of 1968, the South Vietnamese had
o~y had to dig ia their heels and wait, while the war
cost Humphrey the election. By the fall of 1972, .if they
wanted the support of the A,dmhatstrati9n, I think they
h~d to pay.
And even the structure of the uad~rl),ia8 pmpositi~n
had occurred, minus ordy cash, in another context, at
least once before: in the secret bombin~ of Cambodia.
94

The rationale for lying to the American people, and to
their elected officials, about the bombing of Cambodia
was, it was said at first, national security. But that made
no sense. Since the enemy knew, and certainly the .Cambodian people who w~re..beia8 bombed would know,
Americans wet~ th~ only peopl~ it was .being kept secret
from. It was then that ,the entire togi, c advanced a step,
and ’the circle closed, .Sihanouk, the Administration said,
had invited or a.cqu[esced in the bombing of Cambodia.
In order that he could conceal this complici~ from his
own people, our Administration had to keep i( secret,
too, from ours. !t is the logical substructure that matters
herr. A pact can be arrived at, secretly and therefore
deniably, between our leaders and theirs, which entails
the ldllin$ of their people, in thdr own eount.ry, in their
own i~norallce of their leader’s cortsenl; and which ~ntails the loss of our pilots’ live.s, in their Country, without our knowledge of our leader’s consent. That logic
requires only the addition of money, money contributed
hy South Vietnamese of~dals to an American President,
.to explain why peace was not quite ~t hand ia October
1972.
f one accepts, t~or a moment, the proposhLon lhat
the awful secret that underlay the Nixon Administration was mbney, from that source and for that
reason, there is the qtiestioa what would have happ~ned to the money, and how th~ former President
could reach it now, John Wilson, the atto,mey, for Hal~
demon and Ehrlicl~man, was the lawyer who, more than
twen.ty years ago, won the major settlement which’left
"the secrecy of Swis~ bank accounts i.hviolable, even if~ in the case 9.f the ~e~man investors in I. O, Farben,
whieh became the Ameri~.an company Gener~l Anilinethe depositors in those accounts were likely to be former
Nazis, who were precluded from access to theh: htvestmeats, under American law. At Secret foreign bank accounts, the trail always ends, As for how Nixon codld
reach the money, however, t.here are several possibilitiesl
There’is, for instaa¢~, Rabbi Korff.
Rabbi Korff did not ever enter the story until July
1973, when he took out a $5000 ad in the Times, in the
name of the .National Citizens Committee for Faimezs
to the President: A genuine friend of Nixon’s since then,
and truly committed to the former President’s’ vindication, Rabbi Korff has been an unusual
I~ver), few months. Korff holds a pros conference to announce that the contrib~lio"ns he has been receiving
from all over the country (for what has now become the
United States Citizens’ Congress and the President
Nixon Justic¢~ Fund) are great, but not suflicieat to
~v©~ the former President’s legal f~es. Then, ,he journeys to San Clemente, to report on the former Presi-
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dent’s frame of mind. It stands to reason that, although
there may be contributions ever7 time the Rabbi calls
news conference (among the largest of them are those
ofthe Dewitt Wallaces of Reader’s Digest, and strange|y
enough, those of Rabbi Korff himseff, who is paid a
a~.by th~ committee, from which he contributes to
fund), citizens are not racing to send in their checks for
fl~e former President’s defense. Then one renaembers
that the argument for those contributions--compassion,
legal .fees--precisely duplicates the cover story for paymanta to the Watergate burglars. It may be coincidental
It is just a cast of naiad.
Whatever else is true, it is clans that Rabbi Korff h~
acf.~ss to money, and both. the opportunity and the
planatiou for conveyin8 it to the former Presidenl.
Korff’s backgrotmd has always been international, not
to say swashbuckling. In the early forties, he was,
say~, raising naoney to buy pompons in Paraguay for
Jewish inmates of Nazi camps and, by means of contacts in Switzerland, paying money to H/reeler to get
those prisoners out.. There follows a period in which,
Korff says, he spent a lot el’ time abroad, raisin8 money
for the Stern O-~ng and the Irgun. When one asks raising money from whom, the Rabbi becomes vague and
laughs. In the .~ties and sixties, Korff actually had a
congregation, a small one, and. wrote a lot of. speeches, "
he says, for Democratic con~’essmea. He now travels a
’lot abroad. And it proves, of course, nothing more than
that the former Presidem has got a loyal, well-travei.ed,
fund-raising friend, whose declared source of fund,--citizens sending in a dollar here, a dollar there-would not
amount to nauck or maka much sense. It has also bean
probable from the first that those "loans" from.Robert’
Abplanalp and Babe Rebozo were never loans ia any
normal sense..They were n, ot meant to be paid back.
Nor" were they gifts. What seems clear if one pursu~
the records and this line Of reasoning is that th~ money
Nixon’s friends have "loaned" him is ire fact his own,
which he cannot, for one mason and another, reach any
¯ other way.
But the story, the inferenc¢ reaily, .is not concerned
with now-but with the fall of 1972, in Washington and
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South Vietnam. As for who would know. the South
Vietnamese, of course; but they have their own foreign
accounts, and no one would believe them anyway, As
for who else-a~l those international money-rejects,
glans, Kalmbach, Connally, perhaps. And Haig. At
about the time of the" Nixon pardon, President Ford
kept m~king decision~, and then reversing them, about
whether or not former President Nixon would have
tess to his own presidential papers; in the ettd, Ford let
oMy one set of the presidential papers leave the White
Ho~se: the ones belongin~ to Alexander
As for Nixon himself, he Would, I suppose, have managed to think that he made such a deal on patriotic
grounds, in the interests of the free world¯ And it is not
so bad to have b11 paid to do what one might have
done out of conviction anyway. Except for thisf that he
was Prmident of the United States. And that unlike Watergate, unlike Rebozo, or Hughes,. br the CIA. or any
previous administration in our history, such a bribe and
the taking of it would have cost not just the American
taxpayer’s money but his sore. And if the South Vietnamese government was bribing an American President,
with Meriean money, to keep our invesm~ent and our
boys there any longer.than was aece~aty, it is not to be
born¢. And that’s wlmt I think they did. Like the underlying thesis of Mo~cs and monotheism, the urtderlying
proposition is what we have .all, somehow, shared all
along. It explains why aa the. many volumes produced
by the inquiry, as-Congressman Wiggins correctly
pointed out, don’t contain enough.of a case to fill a
single pamphlet. It explains why, in spite.of Nixon’s departure, nothing was ~esolved, or laid to rest. The impeadmaent inquiry did what it could, and th~ President
was removed. But we were, I think, of legal and political necessity, at the tip el~ the wrong iceberg. The story
that reqdired the end of the Nixon presidency, I think,
was not Watergate-or "e:cen "other-high Crimes and
Misd~naeanors." It was Treason and Bribery. I d~n’t
know what follows from it. I think it is the bottom line.
It has brought a disorientation beyond reckoning.
People died for it. We are going to have to live, I think,
with that.
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J~nuary 23, 1974
PAL: s ek

Honorable Peter %~. Rodino, Jr.
Chairman
Co~ittee on the Judiciary
dicia
Representatives
~gashington,
D. C. 20515
ngt
Dear Con
ConGressman Rodin~:
newspapers have carried a
stories over
the past several days about statements attributed to you
and~to me about the relationship bet~¢een your Committee’s
impeachment inquiry and the investigations under my jurisdiction. I am writing to you to advise you directly of my
position.
As I have explained to John Doar of your Committee,
my responsibilities as Special Prosecutor are to pursue
ful! and fair investigations of any misconduct covered by
the terms of my jurisdictional charter. !n pursuing those
¯ investigations, I have gathered substantia! amounts of
material, including material obtained from the %~%ite Eouse
under grand jury subpoenas or pursuant to recuests that
~ade it clear that the materia! ~as bein~ sought for use
by the grand jury. In my view, existin~ federal law, ~ "
particularly Rule 6 of the Federa! Rules of Criminal Procedure, sharply limits the use ! can properly make o£ this
material.
In addition, my duties as a prosecutor make it incumbent upon me to avoid any action that would causethe
generation of pre-trial publi~%y that ~ould interfere with
the fair-trial rights of the defendants whom I am charged
with investigating and prosecuting, or that would threaten
the public’s right to-have these important criminal allegations promptly, and ef£ectively resolved by the courts. For
this reason, mv office has gone to unprecedented lengths to
avoid any extra-judicial disclosure of evidence or prosecu-
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responsibilities-that your Committee~s been called
upon to exercise are, I appreciate, among_the gravest in our
constitutiona! system. _I have not_the/slightest-intentionof
interfering with the Co~nittee’s proper-discharge-of its~duty
to conduct its own full and fair inquiry. During my. several
meetings with Mr. Doar,_I have sought to underscore this "
position. !n particular; members of~my staff, and-! have s~id~
to h~m, and I have stated publicly, that the Committee’saccess to grand jury information can be granted by~.Chief
Judge Sirica who has the power to dispense with the normal
strictures of Rule 6. In addition, wehave suggested, that
the Committee consider efforts to request this evidence
directly from the same sources from which we received it.
In sum, it seems to me that the Committee has open to it
a number of courses in which it can take the initiative to
secure-any evidence it-may consider material. I have_no
desire to engage in any public debate over whether my_office
is "impeding" your Committee’s inquiry. Once the Com~nittee
settles on its mode of procedure, I am confident that.there
are approaches.it can take that will satisfy_the__Co~mittee’s- ~
needs without involving my office in anyimproper conduct~

°
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bcc :

Mr.

Mr. Kreindler
Mr. Doyle
Files

FORCE
WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION

randum

..-!

-.s~Jg~: Disclosure of- White House- Doc~ents Requests
to the House Judici&rv Co~ittee ~- ....

reaching the conclusion that it is probably not appr0priate f6r~
~~s to honor John Doer’s ~equest that we make available t0-him
the letters in which we have requested various items from the
~ite House. I see the question- as debatable.~ Even though.-w~
submitted our re~ests inlieu of~grand-jury subpoenas, these
letters are tec~ical!y not .matters "occurringbefore the ~ra~djury~" -~-Nevertheless, they do refle6t -the course :we~ h&ve_been
pursuing on behalf of- the~gra~d_jh£y-and ~to -this e~t~t~
outgro~h-of what has,already been presented~o the_.q~d_j~ry;The case law indicates that-a desire to track the grand ’ur’s
.~.path-is not a proper object of disclosure?under Rule~6~-~_-i
we are authorized, wiehout mo~e, to -disclose2this co£zes~ond~n6e:
and therefore we .........
should not~.~
.do so.withoutacourt
..... order; How
ever, I see no reason-whatsoever for.us~.to oppose an_applica
tion by the ~House Co~ittee under Rule 6 invoking Judge Si~!qa,s
discretion on this matter; In my jud~ent, it would not compromise o~ investigations in the slightest or generate any~ ~
significant pre-trial publicity for the court~ to pe~it-us to
disclose the identity of the items that we have been seeking.

Attac~ent

_ cc: M~. Ruth_

Committee, John Doar asked Mr. Jaworski to consider~divulging a
list of thedocuments, reCordfngs and other evidence~that the ~
Specia! Prosecutor has requested from the.~ite House.-- -All of~
these requests,~whether thos~ of Mr. Jaworski or those 6f_~.~ Cox,
were made in connection with grand 9uzyinvestigati0~@i~°Alth~ugh
~h~v-w~ ~de v letter; it-is fair to say thatletterswere used- -~-~ in lieu of grand j~ury subpoenas~ --Th~s mem0randum~c0ns~ders~.whe~herthe substance of_the requests~is c0~ered~by_.the_g~a~d_3ury~egre~y :~
provisions of Rule 6(e) of-the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
as an aid to the Comm.ittee in-structuring itsrequestsand/0r.- ~

subpoenas for ev de=ce Itwould save.the..Co tt e:c6=sider le
time if it could beqin:with the materials we have considered, mostgermane to our~.grand j~ry investig~tions~_But, it!~._p~ec!se!Y
because the Committee seeks to track our-requests~f~r~evidence

to be placed before the grand jury-that we would-be re~iss~i~disclosing this inf0rmation without a-court orde~ -:---" ~-:-~
Nussbaum was correct in asserging__that Rule 6(e)-does not proz:-~- -.-tect subpoenaed doc~n~ents which are sought for th~i~-intrinsic
evi~entiary value independentof the grand jury investigation; United States v. Interstate Dress Carriers, Inc., 280 F;2d 52,.
54 (2d Cir. 1960). But, such documents are pr~tected._when they
are sought "to learn what took placefor the grand’jury;-’’ Ibid;
APplication of-State of California, 195 F. Supp. 37

Pa. 1961), is nearly on all fours with the situation at hand.
In the course of civil suits arising out of the electri6al

e uip ent antitrust cases, severalstates

applied for leave to inspect and copy the grand jurysubpoenas
ad testificand~m and duces tecum. They asserted-that the ---
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DATE.!- March 15, 19 74

John Doar and Bernard Nussbaum (who coordinates
~he House ~ommittee’s investigations) were here this
morning to discuss their granting immunity to certain ....~ ’
witnesses. They initially were concerned with David
... - ¯
Young and Mr. Ruth informed them that there would be ~
no problem. They agreed not to apply for immunity for. ,._:_
any witness without first checking with us. Apparently,
they will not grant immunity to any witness if such
-.course would be detrimental to our investigations
’.
-..
unless they deem that witness’s testimony material to
¯ their endeavors.
~
....- ..- .~.___
. Brady
_ __ - ..-_.-:~
Finally we discussed
Jeneks ~and
pribl_ems
! / - .’: :.’- ..
arising out of their interviews. They appreciate ~he
.problems, and they will try to keep us informed of the
persons to whom they are talking.
-..- ..

-..
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We Would ho~-and ex~e6t however that it will not be

necesaary tou.~e suchpow~r, and that, consistent with

your responsibilities and ours, we can obtain this relevant_
information in a eoopera~ve fashion

;OHN- DOAR
Special Counsel "

. .... . .

BY HAND

- : ~ - " " - " -::

Mr.~ Leon Jaworski " "
Special Prosecutor _~ -

Watergate Special ProsecutionForte
U. S. Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Jaworski:

Mr. James St Clairf Special Counsel-to the President, ha~ chal-lenged whether the evidence before the-june 5 Grand Jury
District~of Columbia W~ ~ufficien[ tO war~ant tl~eir actio~ fn ~a~r~
ing the President as a non-indicted co’conspirator.
I~ view of this,.I would like to request that Mr. Iohn Doar, Special~[.
"

Counsel, have the opportu~ty-t6 e~amine any mem6r~nd~h~t.-y6u
have prepared which summarizes all of the evidence pertaining
President Nixon’s conduct as it relates to t~e wate}gate 60ver:u~
conspiracy.
~ .... :: ....
I suggest it would be most convehient if
your office and review the memorandum; If possible, I wouldiikehim to have that opportunity ~his weekend as~weWill be he~ring
some witnesses next week and the Week following and this matter
is undoubtedly likely to arise ...... " ~ Thank you f0r-yoa~-~06pe~ion. -~

_
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~VATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United Szate.~ Department oi Jugtice
1425 K Str~=t, N.W.
\VashingI0n, D.C. 20005 -

Chairman
Committee on the ~udiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Chairman:
This office h&~ ~_e%d. f6r-addi~i0~ai-~i
recording equipment and related accessories in~
connection with the_ pending. trial at :United-Stat~S
District Co.urt.. ~!t occurs to us that the-equipment
remaining from the Judiciary Committee impeac>~.ent
inquiry may ~be " available, for this_ purpose.(- ~Mr.~ . _
Robert L. Halvorson, who served on~.-Doar’.s-_staff
i~
tnat~:th~..tape.
"Representatives, is well suited to the requirement
here. ~,~r. James Vorenberg ofthis office~has
Attached is a list of those items which will
be useful in transcribing the tapes and playing_.of~
-If the equipment is now available f6~-t~i~
we would like to_receive _your permission to use it for
a period of approximately~six months. After the.tria! it will be returned to_the_Judiciary ComJnittee, or
disposed of as the Committee wishes, with our-thanks
ii-

"

Special Prosecutor -- _ ¯

’--- : " - --

~

" _::: :_-- ~ -~

¯
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LIST OF TAPE EQUIP~ENT FOR-USE
BY SPECIAL PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE

4
4

McIntosh MC-250 P0we~ Amplifiers; 100 ~kt~

2

Tandberg Model 1521-F Tape Recorders

6

Koss Pro 4AA Earphones-

Note:
Representatives and are in the possession of Impeachment Inquiry Staff, 2nd Floor, Congressiona! ~nex.
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT NEEDED BY
THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE

8.

Note:

i00.

KOSS Pro-4AA:Headphones

Items
Wisconsin and.in the possession of Impeachment-.Inquiry Staff, 2nd Floor, Congressional Annex; :
Separate arrangement wil! be made with Koss--for
rental of Items 8 and 9.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 24, 1974

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr~
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Re :

The Nomination of the Honorable
Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice
President of the United States

Dear Mr. Chairman:
In your letter of August 29, 1974, you requested that
I inform the House Judiciary Committee of any information
which would have any bearing on the fitness of the Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller to be Vice President of the
United States.
As you may be aware from newspaper acc6unts, app£0~i
mately one month ago this office was informed by Mr. Hal
O’Brien, 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.,
that he had been told by Mr. Roy Sheppard, 5375 Duke Street~
Alexandria, Virginia, that Mr. Sheppard had in his possession papers of E. Howard Hunt relating to Watergate.
Allegedly, these papers showed that Governor Rockefeller
had funded an operation to disrupt the 1972 Democratic Convention. Mr. O’Brien informed us that the papers were
located in a safe deposit box in Pulaski, Virginia, registered in the name of Mr. Sheppard’s sister. A search of the
two safe deposit boxes in Pulaski belonging to the Sheppard
family (with the family’s consent) revealed only persona!
papers and effects. Moreover, according to the bank’s records, nothing had been removed from the boxes in the recent
past.
Shortly after this search was conducted, an informant
told this office that Mr. Raymond L. Terry, 7054 Eastern
Avenue, Washington, D. C., might have information bearing

NOTE. -

Similar letter, sent to Senator Howard W. Cannon
Chairman, Committee on Rules & Administration
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on this matter~ Mr. Terry, however, in an interview conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, stated-that
he has no knowledge that Mr. Sheppard has any documents
relating to Governor Rockefeller.
Mr. Sheppard emphatically denies that he ever-has, had
any papers relating to Governor Rockefeller, although-he
may wel! have received papers that belonged to Mr. Hunt.~ ~
I should emphasize that we have no independent, reason_for .
believing that even if Mr. Sheppard still has possession or
control of the papers, any of them relate to Governor
Rockefeller. Accordingly, we have terminated our investiga
tion.
More recently, this office has received tape recordings of conversations of former President Nixon which, to
our knowledge, include three references to Governor
Rockefeller in two different conversations. The first is
a conversation between Mr. Nixon and John D. Ehrlichman on
April 19, 1973, from 5:15 to 5:47 p.m., and the-sec0nd is
a conversation between Mr. Nixon and H. R. Haldeman ~on
Apri! 26, 1973, from 8 55 to 10:24 a~m. I-am enclosing
the relevant excerpts from transcripts of these conversations prepared by this office. (In view of the impending
Watergate trial, we would request that these excerptsnot
be disc!osed publicly to prevent further pre-trial public
As
recotunts what Richard Moore earlier had reported-to him
about a meeting at La Costa, California, ~on February. ii,
1973, which was attended by Messrs. Moore, Ehrlichman~_ ~
Ha!deman, and Dean. It is our belief that the Nixon-Moore
meeting which forms the basis for the discussions in the
enclosed excerpts occurred on April 19, 1973, from 3:46 to
5:00 p.m. We formally requested a copy of the recording of
that meeting from the White House more than two weeks ago_ in
order to be able to respond more fully to you. ~q%ite House
counsel apparently takes the position that only Mr~-Nixon
can consent to access since the tape is being treated _as
his exclusive property. This would necessitate review of.
the tape by Mri Nixon’s counsel, Herbert J. Miller. Without conceding the soundness of that position, wehave
~vithdrawn our request for access for-the purpose of thisresponse because of these complications. In addition, we
would consider it inappropriate for Mr. Miller to review

the recording because of the~conflict that arises from his
concurrent representatio~ of Mr,_~ixon_and-Mr~_Mgore
Accordingly, we cannot-pr0vide any further.information
evaluate these-references to-Governor Rockefeller. I
should.note, however, that weihav~ noevidence thatGovernor Rockefeller was~contactedasa result-0f th~<La
costa meeting, and this is the only iinstance wh~nGo~ernor
Rockefeller,s name has come up in the course 0f6ur Water,~
gate~investigation~ We certainly~do not imply~b~ this
explanation any-adverse reflection~against Go~rno£~ --~

~

~

Rockefeller.
i

¯

- " ....

.- ~ ’--. ..... . _~.

~

" <Afte~-c0ns~itiS~Wit5 ~h~
staff and checking-~the- files of this-office, I have deter
mined that we have no other information which would be
relevant to the Committee’s discharge of its responsibi!ity in this matter.
If y0~ha~ any_questions, please_-do noti~it~e

_ ,- - - ~ ..... contact me. _ - ’.~

°-- -~-~-- -

bcc : Mr. Jawor~ki
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Kreindler

Files

Ed Reinecke (hereinafter "R’,). Wiggins said that-;R
solicited his assistance-in trying to find out the. :.Wiggins stated the following: R says-he is a --potential defen~nt in our ITT investigation because of
a conflict between R’ s testimony and ~tchell’ s- testimony
in the ITT hearings. Wiggins says that-R is leading in_
th~ ~California~ po$1s at the~ momen~t among ~Democratic~-L:~ :
primary candidates for gove~or inthe ~ddle~of~e ~1974
anything, but because~an ~indicted candi~te~ is ~a defeated
of Califo~ia~voters~ (not to.mention a ~eless e~enditu~e
of h~dreds of thousands~ of c~pai~ dollars)if Reinecke
should go the whole ~ay, ~be no~nated in the.primary; 7~ ~
then be indicted~ Wiggins sees~this as a disenfranchise~

could not cogent on ~e status of the investigation- I
said I would convey-these full facts to ~r. Jaworski and
we would certainly consider the issues that he (Wiggins)

ec: ~covara; Davis; C6n~o119 ..... -

_ _ talk about this with Ruth; ~Vis ~nd

I expressed to Mr. Ruth that I know. n0thingJof_the.;~ substance of the investigation. My concern relates~_
to an important collateral matter
- _
. / ’~.~-::-Lt.-Governor Reinecke is an announced°candidateiyfor"
Governor of California~ The primary~is early in
June, 197/4. If ~. Heinecke~is to be~indicted,~his
candidacy would, as a practical matter, collapse
whether he was later convicted or not: -Given-this.reality, it would seem likely that Mr ;Reinecke would
not pursue his candidacy in the face of an indictment~

~
~
~"
~
~
~

-

_- --

I/4/74--HR to Lacovara "P~ for draft re~ly," - - " ’-: -_ -/---~ -.. --;--

........ -

" . ~ " -; . ~

.. " - ;J-T- L-- -_ - . . F_

-

-

_-- ...... --- .....
_

~!~ly concern, expressed_to Mr~ Ruth, ~s for-millions-of~-~-~-~ ~ ~
i~llfornians who may be affected by the timingofyour ~
iction. An indictment-after a primary at whichoMr. Reinecke~_
iere nominated, would effectively deny toCalifornia~Republi~an~j~L.{~
i candldatei for Governor. .... The lastdate~for~filing for the~pr~mary
is March 8, 1974. Even a post-filing,~pre’primary indictment ~
iould have its effect since Reinecke is a front~runne~in_the p011s
~nd his announced candidacy may discourage other.qualified CandiT~
iates from entering the race.- ~ ~ / - -~ "
lecause of the possible impact of
ialifornians, ! earnestly suggest
$overnor Reinecke be considered a
~is status be known at the earliest

your aCtions upon miili~n~-of~
that the investigation of Lt.
priority matter in order that
possible date.

This letter must not be understood~as urgi~ any~ar~icula~-J}~{JJ
conclusion of your investigation; I only urge that it be concluded
promptly for the reasons stated. Moreover, I make this request
out of no desire to protect or to prejudice Mr. Reinecke. ~LEY
concern is for an entire party which is unfortunately~exposed
to potential harm by the timing of your
~s.

Member

CEW: j t

cc:

~a:’°njawer ski

Connol
Davis

~=ii 24~ 1974

~a~ ~w~... ~Ii. ~F.~ ~I

cc: Files
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POLITICAL ETHICS - Charges Continue to
Haunt Hillary Rodham Clinton
By John Elvin

"

I didn’t want to come right out and say "the first lady is a liar
and a felon,’" says Jerry Zeifman, a former law professor
who served for more than a dozen years on the staff of the
:SUBSCRIBE
House Judiciary Committee, explaining in a lengthy
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interview with Insight why his book, Without Honor: The
Impeachment of President Nixon and the Crimes of
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she was supposed to serve, in Zeifman’s opinion, Hillary
behaved criminally. "It is a felony to obstruct a
congressional investigation," he observes.
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Both Hillary Rodham and Bill Clinton, the friend with whom
she lived during her last year at Yale, were recruited to
serve on the investigative staff by Yale law professor Burke
Marshall - in Zeifman’s portrayal, the Moriarty of the Nixon
impeachment effort. Marshall had not returned Insight’s calls
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by press time. Zeifman says Marshall, who had no official
standing in the procedure other than as mentor to many of
the players, including John Doar, special counsel to the
House Judiciary Committee, used his influence to shape the
staff in accordance with two objectives. First, says Zeifman,
he wanted to block any investigative efforts that might follow
Watergate leads to illegal or questionable activities by the
Kennedy administration, and particularly the Kennedy
Justice Department in which many of his protgs had served.
Second, Zeifman says, Marshall wanted to drag out the
impeachment process as long as possible to further
destabilize the Republican Party and enhance Sen. Edward
Kennedy’s chances of winning the presidency.
Clinton, by then plotting his own political moves in Arkansas,
declined the opportunity to help impeach Nixon. Zeifman
says this was because he believed home-state voters might
not appreciate a "Get Nixon" attitude - one he and Hillary
shared, having suffered the heartbreak of working for the
lost cause of George McGovern.

,,,,,~,~2~!~ ...........................................................
Reference

Hillary, though, seized the chance and soon was on the staff
of Doar’s senior associate counsel, Bernard Nussbaum.
Despite the frequent characterization, Hillary was, in
Zeifman’s view, hardly just another lowly staffer - in fact, he
says, she was the secret liaison to Marshall and worked in
several ways to promote his objectives. Among two of the
tactics she orchestrated, says Zeifman, were an attempt to
deny Nixon the right to counsel in his pending appearances
before Congress, and legislation she crafted that would
have prohibited members of Congress from questioning
witnesses.
But the centerpiece of Zeifman’s charges is a document
prepared under Hillary’s supervision, but never revealed to
the committee, providing historical precedent that might, in
effect, have gotten Nixon off the hook.
"In a civil proceeding for impeachment, the prior misconduct
of prior presidents is a relevant defense" in charges related
to "abuse of power," Zeifman explains. While it has no
bearing on a criminal case of, say, prostitution or jaywalking
that "everyone else does it," a president’s conduct in office
can be excused as failing to constitute abuse if previous
presidents set precedent by acting similarly. "The staff,
including Hillary Rodham, became keenly aware of this,"
Zeifman says, and "as a result, John Doar directed Hillary
to work with a group of 10 eminent history professors i to
prepare a report on allegations of misconduct of presidents
from George Washington to Lyndon Johnson." The report
"was undertaken and prepared under Hillary’s personal
supervision."
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At one point in the proceedings, then-Rep. Charles Wiggins
of California, Nixon’s principal defender on the committee,
raised the issue of "prior misconduct" and asked the staff if
that angle had been checked. Zeifman says "they had
already started it and it was already typed up under Hillary’s
supervision. But they lied to Wiggins and denied the
existence of such a report." Wiggins, now a federal appealscourt judge in the 9th Circuit at Reno, Nev., is aware of
Zeifman’s assertions and has confirmed the story in full to
Insight.
Zeifman chronicles many other efforts by the Marshall clique
to impede the investigation and withhold information. "Week
after week, flawed legal opinions and dubious procedural
rules were being churned out by Nussbaum and Rodham
under the supervision of Marshall," he says. Among
Zeifman’s complaints are the mysterious disappearance of
handbooks on impeachment prepared at his direction and
the impoundment of files by Doar that provided proper
constitutional guidance for the impeachment process. "It
seems to me that [Nixon aides H.R.] Haldeman and [John]
Ehrlichman are crude amateurs at arrogance in comparison
to the more polished and sophisticated arrogance and
deceit of some of Doar’s assistants," Zeifman wrote in his
diary at the time, with specific reference to Hillary, he tells
Insight.
In the end, several members of the committee "revolted" at
being kept in the dark, and the staff was ordered to turn over
all materials to the committee and to Zeifman, who was the
chief counsel, and ultimately Hillary’s boss. "When that time
came i Hillary suppressed the report on the long history of
tolerated presidential misconduct and did not tell me, did not
tell anybody. It is a felony to suppress information from a
congressional committee by a nonstaff member; there are
no cases that I know of where a staff suppressed
information," Zeifman says. Certainly not such vital material.
Why single out Hillary as the culprit? "It was done by Hillary
in particular because she was in charge of [the "prior
misconduct’] project," Zeifman says, adding, "In that
particular instance she was personally responsible and not
simply acting feloniously at the behest of Bernie
Nussbaum." Was she taken to task over her misconduct?
"We didn’t know about all this," Zeifman explains. But his
assessment in retrospect is heavy indeed: "1 came to regard
Doar, Nussbaum and Rodham as somewhat less than
honorable lawyers, unworthy of either public or private
trust."
The report that might have saved Nixon came to light in a
peculiar way. Well after Nixon had resigned to avoid a vote
on the House floor and a trial in the Senate, Wiggins
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discovered a book, Responses of the Presidents to Charges
of Misconduct, in an airport-terminal bookshop that claimed
to have been "prepared for John Doar and the
Impeachment Staff of the House." The book was published
in 1974 with eminent Yale historian C. Vann Woodward
given as principal author; the copyright is held by Delacorte
Press.
Wiggins, never having seen the material before and aware
of what that meant, wrote to committee chairman Peter
Rodino - who did not deny that the study was done. "No
investigation was ever conducted; no one has determined
whether Hillary illegally profited," Zeifman says, recalling
that, obstruction of justice or not, there was by then no
interest in reopening any can of worms related to
Watergate.
Fishing for justification, Zeifman observes that nobody knew
at the time that Hillary would become first lady. Though,
according to one account, she sent Nussbaum into a dither
by informing him at the height of the impeachment inquiry
that her boy-friend would be president one day.
Is there a once-and-future Hillary behind the masks of
changing names and discarded hairstyles who knew from
the get-go what she wanted and determined that the end
justified the means? One of the books that has aroused a bit
more media attention than Zeifman’s, Partners in Power:
The Clintons and their America, by Roger Morris, provides a
quote characterizing her this way: "She rarely, if ever, is
described by friends or family members as creative,
innovative, emotional, empathetic, intuitive, introspective,
sensual. [She seems] unknowable, certainly to others, and
perhaps more ominously to herself."
At first glance, the academic all-star and cheerleader for
Barry Goldwater who arrived in 1965 at prestigious
Wellesley College seemed an unlikely candidate for the role
she since has assumed. She came out of Park Ridge, a
Chicago suburb. It was a prosperous community well-known
as a center of right-wing activism, says Morris, and she had
grown up in an environment in which Democrats were
considered treasonous and moderate Republicans
"Communist dupes." So if there was a time when Hillary
either found or lost herself, her biographers are convinced, it
was at Wellesley.
During the years she was separated from her roots to the
point at which she emerged a slogan-shouting student
leader who shook up the staid Wellesley campus protesting
curfews, the ban on men in dorms, the volume of mandatory
coursework, the lack of minority representation and so on.
By her third year she had jumped on the Eugene McCarthy
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presidential bandwagon and in her final year capped her
undergraduate career by getting in the face of patrician
Republican U.S. Sen. Edward Brooke of Massachusetts.
Following guest commencement speaker Brooke’s
characterization of student protests as "a perversion of
democratic privilege," Hillary, the first-ever student
commencement speaker at the school, put aside her own
prepared remarks and railed away at the black Brooke in
defense of her generation’s idealism. Biographers say some
elders present thought it rude, but she received a standing
ovation from her peers.
Though there is little doubt that she was radicalized and
feminized during those years, there is a further clue to the
future Hillary in an academic adviser’s comment that she
was a "pragmatic liberal." Viewed from that perspective, her
political victories on campus - such as election to the
presidency of the student government in her junior year could be seen as stemming more from her reading of the
mood on campus than from her personal convictions. Had
she clung to her conservative roots, her campus triumphs
would have been unlikely. Seen that way, it is not so ironic
that some years later, delivering the commencement
address at the University of Maryland at College Park, she
practically would mirror Brooke’s remarks in counseling
graduates toward moderation in political behavior, urging
that they become "a steward of democracy." Hypocritical, or
merely political?
Radicalized or pragmatized, Hillary went on to Yale Law
where, through the machinations of fellow classmate Robert
Reich, she met Bill Clinton. Though it might seem that their
common ground was ideological, a reading of the tomes that
have emerged to shed light on the relationship indicates the
bond more was one of competitive spirit. Hillary’s father,
Hugh R0dham, lived his life and raised his family in
accordance with a military program he had supervised,
named for champion boxer Gene Tunney, emphasizing
conditioning and self-defense. Clinton, it almost goes
without saying, thrived on the rewards of competing as
reflected in the eyes of adoring fans and more intimate
associates. Both Bill and Hillary, peers say, craved winning
above all else.
Having experienced political loss in her work for McCarthy,
Hillary joined Bill during the Yale years to work on the
antiwar campaign of McGovern. Biographers suggest that
this further experience of identifying with a loser forged her
desire to bring down Nixon. Her attitude during those years
well may be summed up in a statement she made during
one of her early forays to Washington, working on the staff
of Sen. Walter Mondale’s subcommittee on migratory labor.
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According to Morris, she confronted one of the evil
capitalists who came to testify, Coca-Cola President T.J.
Paul Austin, with the words: "We’re going to nail your ass."
With that attitude at heart and a stint working with the
Children’s Defense Fund under her belt, she went on to join
the impeachment inquiry staff. But that effort, which might
have led to public humiliation of her old foe through the
spectacle of a public inquisition, was outfoxed with Nixon’s
resignation. So Hillary now had the burdens of failure in her
efforts for McCarthy and McGovern and the blow of Nixon’s
resignation to bear. What to do?
According to her official biography, she next "followed her
heart" to Arkansas, where through the influence of Clinton
she took up teaching criminal law at the University of
Arkansas in Fayetteville. There the pair again shared
quarters, biographers say, though maintaining separate
apartments. The biographers say Hillary was not happy.
She traveled a lot. In what would seem to have been an
uncharacteristic move given her predilection toward the
antiwar movement, she visited the Marine Corps recruiting
office in Fayetteville and tried to sign up. The female
recruiter suggested that, on account of her age, thick
glasses and (Hillary says) her gender, she try the Army
instead. Some of her defenders claim this was really a
clandestine "feminist" investigative effort, but Hillary has
portrayed it literally in a talk to female veterans. At any rate,
shortly thereafter she bought an off-the-rack wedding dress
and hitched her wagon for better or worse to William
Jefferson Clinton.
Though continuing to espouse an independent feminist
worldview, the plain fact is that Hillary’s advancements from
that point on are in very large measure due to her
relationship with Clinton. As Midge Decter pointed out in a
Commentary magazine article, it has been "as the "little
woman’ and only as the little woman" that Hillary has
achieved prominence and avoided the consequences of her
mistakes along the way.
When some argued that Clinton’s defeat after a term as
governor was due in part to the natives rejecting her uptown
hippie ways, Hillary changed her style dramatically and
adopted her husband’s last name. So complete was her
makeover that some who knew the couple say they thought
at first glance that Clinton had taken up with someone new.
And Hillary dedicated herself wholeheartedly to pursuing
that essential fuel of the modern political campaign: the
almighty buck. Though intending the comment pejoratively,
Hillary gives a clue to her own attitude in a remark
mentioned by columnist Paul Greenberg in his new book,
No Surprises: "The 1980s were about acquiring - acquiring
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wealth, power and privilege."
There seems to be little doubt that Hillary sits at the center
of an elaborate web of financial intrigue. According to
another book on the Clintons, Blood Sport: The President
and his Adversaries, by James B. Stewart, when Jeff Gerth
of the New York Times stumbled onto what Hillary termed "a
stupid investment" (now known as Whitewater) made by
herself and Clinton, she immediately called her friend Susan
Thomases. But before crying on Thomases’ shoulder, she
first retained her as counsel, thereby putting any further
conversation in the realm of lawyer-client privilege. Then
she went on to complain, says Stewart: "1 don’t want
everyone digging into our personal records."
Hillary is not likely to get that wish except in regard to those
already shredded. In addition to the many questions about
Whitewater she has yet to answer, she undoubtedly will be
asked to further explain the neat trick of parlaying $1,000
into a $98,000 profit in cattle futures in just nine months. In a
market in which an estimated 75 percent of investors lose
money, Hillary had the good fortune to be guided by a
lawyer for Tyson Foods to the services of broker Robert
"Red" Bone who, though subsequently disciplined for
various violations of security rules, seems to have served
her handily.
As quoted in Greenberg’s book, Hillary explains that she
"was raised by a father who had me reading the stock tables
when I was a little girl, and I started doing it with my
daughter when she was a little girl." But even given her own
version of Operation Headstart, Hillary’s haul seems
incredible. In the Morris book Partners in Power, it is
mentioned that economists from Auburn and North Florida
universities determined that the probability of her making
such trades legitimately would be less than 1 in 250 million.
Morris adds that in talking to Hillary’s friends he gets the
distinct impression that she feels the windfall is a karmic
payback for Whitewater losses and an entitlement in return
for having abandoned Washington in favor of "this steamy,
raw, backward place."
Whatever Hillary thought of Arkansas, critics say, she
marched back into Washington victorious, put her "Rodham"
centerpiece back in place, shut the public out of national
health-care planning, shredded anything resembling
incriminating evidence. And two FBI agents assigned to the
White House say she adopted a veteran dirty trickster, Craig
Livingstone, to be her creature in the underhanded exercise
of raw power. All the while, critics complain, tut-tutting as
she did to newscaster Jim Lehrer that, "1 think that
unfortunately a lot of our campaigns have gotten nasty and
mean-spirited in past years."
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At a recent gathering of past and current members of
Congress, author Zeifman told Insight, there were "a
number of former members and former staff people from the
Judiciary Committee at the time of Watergate. We had a
conversation, and I said I felt that us Democrats had done
the country a disservice because we knew what Bernie
Nussbaum was and we knew what Hillary Clinton was way
back in 1974, and none of us did a thing to hold them
accountable."
*****LETTER OF THE LAW*****
Jerry Zeifman, chief counsel to the Democrat-controlled
House Judiciary Committee during the Nixon impeachment
hearings, says that one of his subordinates was engaged in
a dirty-tricks campaign to destroy Richard Nixon. Zeifman
tells Insight that this young lawyer went so far as to hide a
crucial study from the committee that shows the Nixon
cover-up of the Watergate affair to have been activity of a
kind so common by American presidents as not to constitute
an impeachable "abuse of power." The name of that
subordinate, says Zeifman, was Hillary Diane Rodham.
Seeking to verify the existence of the suppressed study, of
which Hillary is said by Zeifman to have been in charge,
Insight asked former Rep. Charles Wiggins of California if
he could confirm the Zeifman account. Wiggins, who as a
congressman served on the committee, now is a federal
appeals-court judge. Here is his reply.
Dear Mr. Elvin:
This will acknowledge your letter concerning your interview
with Jerry Zeifman. I have discussed recently Jerry
Zeifman’s book [Without Honor] with him and he furnished
me with a copy of it. I understand that you wish me to
comment upon Jerry’s description of an incident reported in
the book involving my discovery of a publication authored by
several college professors and commissioned by the
Judiciary Committee.
The issue arose early in the impeachment proceedings.
Because of my belief that the words "abuse of power" were
not sufficiently definite to impose liability upon the president,
at a full committee meeting I queried the chairman about
this issue and requested that he commission research as to
any abuses of power committed by Nixon’s predecessors. In
that way, perhaps we would be able to provide some
meaning to this obscure phrase. Although the debate in the
full committee was pretty much along party lines, I was
ultimately defeated in my effort to obtain a study by the
Judiciary Committee of former abuses of power. The matter
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was thereupon dropped, at least as far as I was aware.
The committee completed its investigation and ultimately
held televised hearings with which you are aware. One of
the articles of impeachment was based upon the president’s
abuse of power. I argued before the full committee that it
was a meaningless expression and had not been given any
certainty by any studies conducted by the committee. My
memory is that that representation by me was not
contradicted. In due course, the committee voted on the
proposed articles of impeachment. One such article was
that Nixon abused the powers of his office.
At some later date, perhaps in the fall of 1974, I was
traveling in the south and stopped by an airport newsstand
for the purpose of obtaining some item to read on my flight
to Washington. At that time I discovered a paperback book
published by, as I recall, three authors who were
academics. The cover sheet indicated that the book
reflected a study prepared at the request of [House
Judiciary Committee] Chairman Peter Rodino and was used
in connection with the proceedings against Richard Nixon.
That description on the cover sheet was sufficient to arouse
my curiosity and I bought the book. I read it on my flight to
Washington and the next workday morning I called upon
Pete Rodino to ask his explanation. He did not deny that the
study was conducted but did deny that it was used in
connection with the proceedings. Because I was not
furnished a copy of this study for my use, I was somewhat
offended by the chairman’s statement. In due course he
confirmed this to me in a letter.
Jerry Zeifman, I am told, has full access to the exchange of
correspondence between myself and Chairman Rodino and
will doubtless recall personally my remarks before the full
committee early in the proceedings. In summary, Jerry
Zeifman has the story substantially correct. It has been
many years since I have attempted to recall the specifics of
this affair and it is possible that my memory is currently
somewhat deficient but I nevertheless am prepared to
endorse Mr. Zeifman’s general description of the events.
You have my authority to use this letter, or any part thereof,
in your article.
Charles E. Wiggins, Judge U.S. Court of Appeals, 9th
Circuit Reno, Nev.
,;~!i!~’:~!,~il:’ Email Story to a Friend~ Printer Friendly Version
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Burke Marshall’s Memorial
John Doar *

This Tribute remembers and reflects upon the life of Burke Marshall,
who began his public career in February 1961 as Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice.
Burke led the Division until January 1965. During that time, he guided
the country from a segregated, second-class system for black citizens
throughout the Solid South to the events at Selma in early 1965 that brought
the country the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
In May 1961, Burke advised Attorney General Robert Kennedy and
President John Kennedy during the constitutional crisis of the Freedom
Rides in Montgomery, Alabama. Experience gained during that crisis led to
the desegregation of interstate bus travel. Burke quickly came to understand
better than anyone the complex legal and procedural problems caused when
a state threatens to abandon its public safety responsibilities whenever black
citizens attempt to exercise their constitutional rights.
During May, Burke recommended to the Attorney General that the
Department file four voter discrimination suits in Mississippi. One of them
was against Walthall County, a back-country county lying along the
Mississippi-Louisiana border where there were no black citizens registered
to vote.
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In early July 1961, Bob Moses, a field secretary for the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), wrote a letter to Burke
Marshall saying that his organization intended to operate in Mississippi,
encouraging black citizens to register to vote. On July 13, the Attorney
General sent Burke a handwritten note, which read: "What do you intend to
do about Mississippi?" l

~" Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice, 1965-1967.
This Tribute is an edited version of oral remarks given at a memorial service for Burke Marshall
at the Yale Club of New York City on June 18, 2003.
1. Robert Kennedy’s cryptic handwritten message to Burke Marshall was written on the
"Remarks" portion of a Cover Memorandum from John Doar, Civil Rights Division, Department
of Justice, to the Attorney General (July 10, 1961) (on file with author).
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On August 3, 1961, the Walthall voter discrimination suit was filed in
the federal district court for the Southern District of Mississippi. On August
18, John Hardy, a black college student, opened a voter education school in
Walthall County. Between August 30 and September 7, he brought eight
black residents to the courthouse, but the Registrar of Voters refused to
register any of them.
On Thursday, September 7, Hardy brought two elderly black residents
to the courthouse. One of them told John Wood, the Registrar, that she had
come to register to vote. Wood told her, "I am not registering anyone now.
You all have got me in court and I refuse to register anyone else until this
court [case] is cleared up."
2 Hardy stepped forward and told Wood his
name. Wood told Hardy he wanted to see him. Wood went to a desk and
pulled out a gun, pointed it at Hardy, and told him to get out. As Hardy was
leaving, Wood hit him on the head with the gun. Hardy, bleeding, stumbled
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outside and tried to find a law enforcement officer. Hardy met the sheriff in
the street, but when he tried to make a complaint, the sheriff arrested him
for disturbing the peace and put him in jail.
3
When Burke learned what had happened, he immediately sent two
Division lawyers to investigate. They were gone a week and returned on
September 16 with statements of what had happened at the courthouse.
They could not believe how bad the conditions were for black citizens
along the Mississippi-Louisiana border. One of the lawyers made it clear
that fear among the black citizens and the intimidation and corruption
among officials in Mississippi were so widespread that he believed it would
take a commitment of enormous resources by the federal government even
to scratch the surface in Mississippi. He questioned the willingness of the
Kennedy Administration to commit such resources.
The following Monday, ! called a meeting of the Division lawyers. As
we reviewed what we had learned, Burke came in. He listened and was told
that Hardy’s trial for disturbing the peace was to occur the following
Friday. In spite of the well-established rule that federal courts do not enjoin
state criminal prosecutions, Burke immediately authorized the Division to
seek to enjoin the case against Hardy. With that action, Burke gained the
respect and admiration of every lawyer employed in the Division, and from
that day on the Division lawyers went all out in enforcing the existing laws
ensuring the right to vote.
We filed a complaint on Wednesday. On Thursday, Judge Harold Cox
refused to stay the criminal case. Burke directed us to file a notice of appeal
and to go to Judge Richard Rives of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Circuit in Montgomery. Late that night, Judge Rives persuaded the State of

2. United States v. Wood, 295 F.2d 772, 776 (5th Cir. 1961).
3. See id.
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Mississippi to defer the criminal case until he could convene a three-judge
court.
On October 3, Burke appeared before the court of appeals. He told the
court that it "is justified in assuming that the false prosecution of one
[N]egro, the first [N]egro who for many, many years had attempted to stir
up registration activity in Walthall County... would adversely affect the
registration activities in that county."
4 He reminded the court that "these
people live in an area where they are not used to the processes of the law,
where there are virtually no lawyers who will help to protect them,"
Fifth Circuit stayed the criminal prosecution,
6 and the word went out thai
black citizens could rely on Burke Marshall.
In January 1962, the same court of appeals ordered University of
Mississippi officials to admit James Meredith. Writing for the court, Judge
Wisdom said: "A man should be able to find an education by taking the
broad highway. He should not have to take by-roads through the woods and
follow winding trails through sharp thickets.., and, after years of effort,
perhaps attain the threshold of his goal when he is past caring .... "
7
By August 1962, it looked to a lot of people--but not to Burke
Marshall--that James Meredith was lost in a Mississippi thicket. In
September, Burke, on behalf of the United States, moved the Fifth Circuit
for an order allowing the United States to appear in the Meredith case. The
motion was granted, and immediately thereafter a three-judge panel of the
court of appeals--then sitting in Hattiesburg in a voter discrimination
contempt case--began to set aside the state court injunctions restraining
Meredith from entering the University and enjoined the state courts from
making findings that would render Meredith ineligible to attend.
On the same day, the University’s board of trustees adopted a
resolution appointing Governor Ross Barnett as Registrar. When Meredith
tried to register, the governor rejected him.
On Monday, September 24, Chief Judge Tuttle convened an en banc
hearing of the court of appeals in New Orleans on the ground that there had
not been compliance with the court’s earlier injunction. An array of
Mississippi lawyers tried to dissuade the court from acting. But at the end
of the day, the board of trustees agreed to comply with the order to admit
Meredith. At the same time, the court enjoined Governor Barnett from
interfering with that order. The next day, however, Governor Barnett again
refused to register Meredith. On the following day, the lieutenant governor
did the same.

4. Transcript of Oral Argument at 15, Wood (No. 19,237) (on file with author).
5./d. at 16.
6. For a recitation of the litigation’s history, see United States v. Mississippi, 339 F.2d 679
(Sth Cir. 1964).
7. Meredith v. Fair, 298 F.2d 696, 703 (5th Cir. 1962).
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On Friday, September 28, the court of appeals was back for a second en
banc hearing. I wish you could have been there. There we were in the city
of New Orleans in a magnificent courtroom before eight of the nine judges
of the Court of Appeals for the old Fifth Circuit. Judge Turtle presided.
Alongside were Judges Hutcheson, Rives, Jones, Brown, Wisdom, Gewin,
and Bell. Burke appeared for the United States.
Near the close of that second hearing, Chief Judge Tuttle spoke directly
to Burke. Judge Tuttle made it clear that the court had exercised all the
powers it possessed and he questioned Burke as to what the executive
branch intended to do. Think of it: In a split second, without rehearsal,
Burke was called upon to decide whether and how to commit the executive
branch to an unequivocal course of action. At that point, Burke had to
respond in a way that would best turn the State of Mississippi away from a
course of actual insurrection. When Burke spoke, he was succinct, clear,
and logical. His words reflected careful thought and extraordinary
judgment.
In essence, Burke said to the court:
¯ the United States had a responsibility to make every effort to enforce
the order of the court in a way least disruptive of the national
interest;
¯ when dealing with a state, the United States wanted to give the state
every opportunity to cooperate with the court and the federal
government in seeing that the court’s orders were obeyed;
¯ despite every attempt to persuade the State of Mississippi to respect
and obey the court’s order, so far the United States had failed and it
appeared that stronger efforts would have to be made to enforce the
order of the court;
¯ the order of the court would be enforced;
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¯ there was no question that the executive branch would use whatever
force--physical force, if that was required;
¯ it would take a good many law enforcement officials to make the
order effective because Meredith not only had a right to be
registered, but also had a right to remain a student; and

¯ the task would be easier and the country better off if the United
States could bring Mississippi state officials and its governor to a
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recognition of their responsibilities to cooperate with instead of
8
oppose the federal government.
You all know what followed. In spite of considerable difficulty, but a
lot less difficulty than would have occurred without Burke’s firmness and
judgment, Meredith was registered, enrolled, and attended the University of
Mississippi, and the certainty of total racial segregation in public education
in Mississippi was finally broken. Soon after that, Burke was in the middle
of the Birmingham crisis, where the confidence and respect both sides had
for Burke led to the beginning of a similarly successful outcome--the
passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
What do I believe was Burke’s philosophy as he carried out his
assignment as the head of the Civil Rights Division? No one could put it
better than Burke himself when, in 1970, he reflected on why he had been
such a strong advocate for the public accommodation section of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964:
I always thought--and I know Bob Kennedy always thought,
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trust, you know, the need to keep the Negroes believing in their
government, we had to support them on that issue. At least morally,
it was right .... " 9
From time to time, a young law student asks me whether he or she
should work at the Department of Justice. "By all means," I say. But I also
say, "Try to be there when the Attorney General is the brother of the
President." I wish I could also say, "Be there when a Burke Marshall is in
charge of the Civil Rights Division." But there is only going to be one
Burke Marshall, and we who knew him know how lucky we were.
You know, this is something, really something. I am extolling the life
of a man and he wasn’t even a Supreme Court Justice, and after we are
gone and when the books are written, he may or may not be in them. And
yet, there was nobody more important than this quiet man to our history of
racial justice.

8. For a verbatim transcription of Burke Marshall’s remarks, see Transcript of Oral Argument
at 77-80, Meredith v. Fair, No. 19,475 (Sth Cir. argued Sept. 28, 1962) (en banc) (on file with
author).
9. Interview by Larry J. Hackman with Burke Marshall, in Bedford, N.Y. (Jan. 19-20, 1970)
(transcript on file with author).
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Memorandum
DATE: November 20, 1973

FROM :Peter M. Kreindler~<

StmJECT: House Judiciary Commi.t.te.e Impeachment Inquiry
Hank Ruth and I met this morning with Jerry Zeifman, Frank
Polk and Richard Cates of the House Judiciary Committee. The
purpose of the meeting was for Mr. Cates to introduce himself
to this office. He will be the "second" special counsel to the
House Judiciary Committee with respect to its impeachment inquiry. Mr. Cates stated that his initial project will be to
gather all information possible from various agencies which
have looked into allegations affecting the President. As he
put it, he comes to us with his hat in his hands. He recognizes that the Committee faces an impossible task if it must
investigate all matters from scratch.
Hank Ruth stressed that this initial meeting was off the
record and that any formal arrangements for a liaison between
this office and the House investigation would have to be made
by Mr. Jaworski with the Chairman and ranking minority member.
Hank also told them that we would be meeting internally on
Monday to discuss the matter. Hank did tell them, however,
that our investigations have not concentrated on the President
because we have felt that regardless of the legal question,
the President, as a matter of policy, should not be indicted
prior to impeachment. Accordingly, Hank cautioned them
against expecting to receive substantial evidence from this
office. Hank stated, however, that he did not foresee any
serious problems in our cooperating with the House Committee
as long as it does not interfere with our investigations and
as long as our sources are protected. Mr. Cates assured that
they would confer with us on interview schedules so as not to
create timing problems.
We also advised them that any discussions with us would be
most fruitful if Mr. Cates were familiar with the broad
spectrum of allegations affecting the President and the Committee had formulated a plan for proceeding with its inquiry.
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Hank advised that it might be best for them to begin with the
computer print-out from the Senate Select Committee identifying
all public testimony and statements regarding the President.
Toward the close of the meeting, Mr. Zeifman raised the
issue of the Committee’s oversight responsibilities with
respect to this office. He did not specify any problem area,
and this seemed an implied threat. He also mentioned the
possibility of investigating the Department, in particular the
conduct of the prior investigation by Messrs. Silbert, Glanzer
and Campbell. Hank and I both said that we saw no reason to
undertake such an inquiry, but that if they had any questions
they certainly should talk to Henry Petersen at the outset.
It was left that Mr. Cates would get in touch with us.

cc :

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jaworski
Ruth
Lacovara
Feldbaum
Kreindler

~TE ;PECIAL

TO

OSECUTION FORCE

Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor

~EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DAT~: Dec. 21, 1973

FROM : Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

SUBJECT: John Doar

On December 21, John Doar called for you and
agreed to speak to me in your absence. John wants to
see you next Friday during the day. He is returning
to New York today until next Thursday and he would like
Florence to call his office on Thursday, December 27 to
give him a time to come see you on Friday, December 28.
I would be happy to come in and join you for
that session.

cc : Lacovara

Mr. Jaworski

DATE: Jant)ary 22~ 1974

FROM

Philip A. Lacovara~ ,y

SUBJECT:

Disclosure of White House Documents Requests
to the House Judiciary Committee

Peter Kreindler has pgepared the attached memorandum
.reaching.t~e conclusion that it.is probably not appropriate for
us to honor John Doar’s request that ?Te make available to him
the letters in which we have requested various items from the .
¯ 9~ite’House. I see the question as debatable. Even though we
submitted our requests in lieu of grand jury subpoenasr these
letters are technically not matters "occurring:before the grand
jury." Nevertheless, they do reflect the course we have been
pursuing on behalf of the grand jury and to this extent are an
outgrowth of what has already been presented to the grand jury.
The case law indicates that a-desire to track the grand .jury’s
path is not a proper object of disclosure under Ru!e 6o
My conclusion is that it is not sufficiently clear that
we are authorized, without more, to disclose this correspondence
and therefore we should not do so without a court order° However, I see no reason whatsoever for us to oppose an application by the House Committee under Rule 6 invoking Judge Sirica~s
discretion on this matter° In my judgment, it would not compromise our investigations in the sligh<est or generate any
significant pre-trial publicity for the court to permit us to
disclose the identity of the items that we have been seeking.

Attachment
cc:

Mr. Ruth
Mr. Kreindler

9EPARTMENT OF JUSfIC~

TO

" Philip A. Lacovara

DATE: January 22, 1974

FROM : Peter M. Kreindler~~

SUBJECT: Disclosure of ~,~ite House Documents Requests
to the House Judiciary Committee
In the meeting yesterday with counsel to the House Judic!ary
Co.mmittee, John Doar asked Mro Jaworski to consider divulging a
list of the documents, recordings and other evldence’that’the.
Special Prosecutor has requested from the White House. All of
these requests, whether those of >.[ro Jaworski or those of Hr. Cox~
were made in connection with grand jury investigations. Although
they were made by letter, it is fair to say that letters were used
in lieu of grand jury subpoenas
~b~s memorandum considers ~.~h~tner
the substance of the requests is covered by the grand jury secrecy
provisions of Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure~
As John Doar indicated a[ the meeting, he desires this list
as an aid to th~’Comg.ittee in structuring its requests and/or
subpoenas for evidence° It would save the Com~mittee considerable
time if it could begin ~.m
~’th
~ the materials we have considered most
germane to our grand jury investigations. But, it is precisely
because th9 Committee seeks to track our requests for evidence
to be placed before the grand jury that we.would be remiss in
disc!osing this information without a court order.
As my memorandumof January 14, 1974, indicates, Bernie
Nussbaum was correct in asserting that Rule 6(e) does not protect subpoenaed documents ?~ich are sought for their intrinsic
evidentiary value independent of the grand jury investigation.
United States v. Interstate Dress Carriers, !nc., 280 F.2d 52,
~4 (2d Cir. 1960). But~ such documents are protected when they
are sought "to learn what took place for the grand jury." Ibid.
Application of State of California, 195 F. Supp. 37 (EoD.
Pa. 1961), is nearly on al! fours with the situation at hand.
In the course of civil suits arising out of the electrical
equipment antitrust cases, several states and municipalities
= ~ and copy the grand jury subpoenas
applied for leave to insp~c~
ad testificand~m and duces~ecum~ .
They asserted that the

information ~,zould decrease the work required ,fordiscovery and
save expenses. (Five separate, grand juries h~.d issued approximately 440 subpoenas duces tec~ and 70 subpoenas ad testificandum.) The court denied the application f holding that the
subpoenas ~.zere covered by Rule 6 (e).
One could argue, of course, that the case is distinguishable.
Grand jury subpoenas are instruments of the grand jury.a~d
technically are "matters occurring before the grand jury.’~
Letters merely re_c~esting evidence for the grand jury do not go
out under the grand jury’s auspices and do not havethe
force and effect. It may .be that a court ~,~ould hold that the
information John Doar seeks is not protected, l~evertheless~ the
letters are so intert~.zined ~¢ith our grand jury investigations and
Application of State of California. is sufficiently close on the
facts that we should require a court order before disc!osing the
information.

Jsnuary 23, 1974
PAL:sek

Honorable Peter ~. ~odino, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear Congressman Rodin~:
The newspapers have carried a number of stories over
the past several days about statements attributed to you
and to me about the~relationship.bet%¢een your Committee’s
i~peachment inquiry and the investigations under my jur.is"
diction. I am writing to you to advise you directiy of my
position.
As I have explained to John Doar of your Committee,
my responsibilities as Special Prosecutor are to pursue
ful! and fair investigations of any misconduct covered by
the terms of my jurisdictional charter. In pursuing those
investigations, I have gathered substantial amounts of
material, including material obtained from the %%ire House
under grand jury subpoenas or pursuant to requests that
made it clear that the materia! ~as bein~ sought for use
by the grand jury. In my view, existing federal law,
particularly Rule 6 of the Federa! Rules of Criminal Procedure, sharply limits the use ! can properly make og this
material.
In addition, my duties as a prosecutor make it~ incumbent upon me to avoid any action that would cause the
generation of pre-trial publicity that ~ould interfere with
the fair-trial rights of the defendants whom I am charged
with investigating and prosecutinc, or that ~ould threaten
the public’s right to have these important criminal allegations promptly and e~fectively resolved by the courts. For
this reason, my office has gone to unprecedented lengths to
avoid any extra-judicial disclosure of evidence or prosecutire intentions.
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The responsibilities that your Co~ittee has been called
upon to exercise are, I appreciate, among the gravest in our
constitutiona! system. I have not the slightest intention of
interfering, with the Co~nittee’s proper discharge of.its duty
to conduct its own full and fair inquiry. During_my several
meetings with Mr. Doar, I have sought to underscore this
position. In particular, members of my staff and I have said
to h~m, and I have stated publicly, that the Co~nittee’s
access to grand jury information can be granted by~..Chief
Judge Sirica ~-ho has the power to dispense with the normal
strictures of Rule 6. !n addition, we have suggested that
the Committee consider efforts to request this evidence
directl~ from the same sources from which we received it.
In sum, it seems to me that the Committee has open to it
a number of courses in which it can take the initiative to
secure any evidence it may consider materia!. I have no
desire to engage in any public debate over whether my office
is "impeding" your Co~ittee’s inquiry. Once the Committee
settles on its mode of procedure, I. am confident that thereare approaches it can take that will satisfy the Committee’s
needs without involving my office in any iv, proper conduct.
~.

Sincerely,

LEON JA~ORSKI
Special Prosecutor

bcc:

Mr. Ruth
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Kreindler
Mr. Doyle
Files
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~,[GATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FO.
United States,Department of Justice
1425~K, Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

[

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1974
A spokesman for Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski made
the following statement:
Press reports that Special Counsel John Doar met with
Mr~ Jaworski and promised confidentiality on the part of the
House impeachment inquiry .are incorrect.
Mr,~ Doar was not ~±n"a -position to mak~an~~epre~sen~a~ions, on ,obehal~. of ~the ~ommittee when he met,-with~
Jaworski Monday, because the Committee had reached no decisions
on procedure, according to Mr. Doar. He reported that no
Committee decision would be made until later this week.
Once the H~use Committee makes a decision regarding
procedure, Mr. Doar will be in a position to petition the
court for release of the grand jury evidence in question.
The Special Prosecutor would be in violation of his
oSligations to respect the secrecy of grand jury proceedings
were he to undertake to release any evidence without court
authorization.

f

H use Calendar fro. 2153
[Report ’No. 93-774]

IN THE HOUSE OF I’~E:PRESEI~TATIVES
:Fmmtr,,,~" 1:1974
Mr. RODINO~ from the Committee on the Judiciary, roported the followiug
resolution; which was referred to the ]louse Caleudar and ordered to be
printed

1

~esolced, That the Committee on the JudicimT, acting

2 as ~. whole or by any subcommittee thereof appointed by the
3 chairman for the pm])oses hereof and in accordance with the
~ rules of dm committee, is authorized and directed to invcsti5 gate ftdly and completely whether sufficient grounds exist for
6 the House of :Representatives to exercise its constitutional
7 power to impeach ]lit..hard M. Nixon, President of tim Unitcd
8 States of America. The committee shall report to the House
9 of Representatives such resolutions, articles of impeachme~it,
10 or other recommendations as it deems proper.
"!1

SEe. 2. (a) :For the purpose of mgking su~’h invcsti-

32. gation, the eommiltee is audwrizcd to require~
v

2
1
2
3

(1) by subpena or otherwise-(k) fl~e attendance and tcstim,,ny ,~f ,,uy pet’son (including at a taking of a deposition 193, counsel

4or the ,¢~uunitt~e} ; ~and
(B) the production of such things; and
6
7

(2) by interrogatolT, the furnishing of such information;

8 as it deems necessary to such investigation.
9
10

(b) Such authority of the committee may be exercised(I) by the chairman and flae ranking minority

11

member acting jointly, or, if either declines to act, by the

12

other aethag alone, except that in the event either so.

13

declines, either shall have the fight to refer to the com-

14

mittee for decision the question whether such autltofity

15

shall be so exercised and the eonmfittee shall be con-

16

vened promptly to render that decision; or

17
18

(2) by the colnmittce acting as a whole or by subcommittee.

19 Subpenas and interrogatories so authorized may be issued
20 over ,the signature of the chairman, or ranking minority
21 member, or any member designated by either of them, and
22 m9y be served by~ any person designated by the chairman,
23 or ranking minority mcmlmr, or any meml)er designated by
24 either of thegn. The cbah’man, or ranking minority me~nber,

25 or any member desi~aated by.either of them (o~; with respect

to mW deposition, answer to intcrr..gatolT, .r affidavit, any
person authorized by law to administer oafl~s) may administer oaths to any witness. :For the purposes of this section,
"things" includes, without limitation, books, records, correspondence, logs, journals, memorandums, papers, documents, writings, drawhags, graphs, charts, photographs, reproductions, recordings, tapes, transcripts, print~)nts, data
compilations from which information can be obtained (translated if necessary, through detection devices into reasonably
usable form), tangible objects, and other things of any kind.
1.1

SEe. 3. :For the purpose of making such investigation, "

12

the committee, and any subcommittee thereof, are authorized

13 to sit and act, without regard to clause 81 ofrule XI of
14 the Rules of the House of ~cprescntatives, during the present
15 Congress a:t, such times and places within or without the
1_6

United States, whether the tIouse is meeting, has recessed,
or has adjourned, and to hold such hearings, as it deems

!8
]9

]lecessary.
SEc. 4. Any funds made available to the Committee on

20 the Judiciary under House llesolution 702 of the Ninety21

thM Congress, adopted November 15, 1973, or made avail-

22 able for the purpose hereafter, may be expended for the
23 pu~osc of can3,ing out the investigation authorized and

2t: dircctcd hy this rcsolntim~.
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Foreword
On February 22, 1974, the full Committee on the Judiciary unanimously udopted a set of procedures for handling material gathered
in the course of its impeachment inqui~:y.
I am pleased to make available by this document a copy of the
adopted procedures.

Procedures for Handling Impeachment Inquiry
Material
L Tt~e chairman, t_he ranking minority member, the special counsel~
and the counsel to the minority shall at all times have access to and
be responsible for. all papers and things received from any source by
subpena or otherwise. Other members Of the committee Shall have

~:siri:,~ce’,with~he .’procedures heregf~r ~ ~ort~
¯ :2..At the commencement of- any presentation at. which testimony
will be heard or papers and thin~s considered, each committee mere:
bet will be furnishgd with a 1israel all papers and things that have
beefi 6btained:by,.thd~committee by subpena or. otherwise. No member

shall make the list or any part.thereof public unless-authorized
majority ~;ote of the coI~u~ittee, a quorum being present~ ..... " i :
3. The special counsel and thecounsel to the minority~ after discus~
s~on with the chairman and the ranking minority member~:shall .initia_lly recommend to the committee the testimony, papers,~ ~nd .things
to bh px~sented to the committee. The determination asto whether
such testimony, papers~ and things shall be presented in open or executive-session shall .Be made :pursudnt.to the _r~les-of: the House.-.- :~--¯ 4.~ Befbre-the committee m calledupon to makeany.disposition;with
respect to the testimony or papers and thingspresented.to it~ the committee members shall-tmve-a ~easonable. opportamity to ~xam’me’ all
testimony~ papers, .and-things thathave been obtained _by the inquiry
staff. No; member shall make a~_y of that testimony or those papersor
things public unless authorized by a majority vote of the comTmittee~
a quorum be’rag p_resent~
¯ 5. All examination of papers and things other than in a presenta.tlon s.ha~.be made in a secure area~esi .h~na_ted for that purpose. Copyrag, ctuplicating~ or removal is pr~hibxtecL
6. _Any committee member may b.ring additional teztimony~ papers,
or things to the committee’s attention7. Only testimony, papers, or things that are included in the record
will be reported to the House; all other testimony, papers, or things
will be considered as executive session material.
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Rules for the Impeachment Inquiry Staff
1. The staff of the impeachment inquiry shall not discuss with anyone outside the staff either the substance or procedure of their work
or that of the committee.
2. Staff ottices on the second floor of the Congressional Annex shall
operate-under strict security precautions. One guard shall be on duty
floor shah identify themselves. An additional guard shall be posted at

night for survei]lanee of the secure area where sensitive documents

are. kept.
3. Sensitive docmnents and other things shall be segregated in a
secure storage area. They may be examined only at supervised reading
facilities within the secure area. Copying or duplicating of such documents and other things is prohibited.
i 4. Access to classified information supplied to the committee shall
be limited by the special counsel and tI~ counsel to the minority to
those staff members with appropriate security c]earanees and a need
to know.
5. Testimony taken or papers and things received by the staff shall
no~ be disclosed or-made public by the staff unless authorized by a
majority of the committee. ~ ¯ 6. Executive session transcripts and records shall be available to
designated committee staff for inspection in person but may not be
re~leas~eased or disclose.d to any other person without the consent of a
majority of the committee.
(2)

GENERAL COUNSEL:
JEROME Mo ZEIFMAN

JOSEPH FISCHER
HERBERT FUCHS
HERBERT E. HOF’FMAN
WILLIAM P. SHAI"TUCK
H. CHRISTOPHER

February 12, 1974

Mr. Leon Jaworski, Special Prosecutor
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Leon:
When Mr. Nussbaum and I spoke to you at your office on January 21, I asked
if you would consider giving to me as Special Counsel for the Judiciary
Committee a list of the materials that you had requested in the course of
your investigation from the White House and a list of the materials which
you obtained. You said you would consider this request.
In your letter of January 23 to Chairman Rodino, you said that existing
federal law, particularly Rule 6 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
sharply limited the use which you could make of the materials which you
have collected in the course of your investigation, including materials
obtained from the White House under grand jury subpoena or pursuant to
requests that made it clear that the material was being sought for use by
the grand jury.

As one suggestion as to how the Judiciary Committee could proceed to meet
its constitutional responsibility, you suggested that the Committee consider efforts to request this evidence directly from the same source from
which you received it.
In order to decide whether to follow your suggestion, it would be necessary
to study a list of the materials which you requested from the White House
and a list of the materials which you received. Accordingly, Mr. Jenner
and I would like to request such lists at your earliest convenience so we
would be able to consider them in deciding what course would be appropriate
to follow.

Mr. Leon Jaworski
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February 12, 1974

Finally, we want to make clear, with all due respect, that we are not
now responding to nor agreeing to your position with respect to Rule 6
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure as it affects the materials
in your possession that may be necessary for the Judiciary Committee’s
impeachment inquiry.

HN DOAR
Specia! Counsel
JD:bf

LJ:HSR:bas ......

John Doar, Esquire
Special Counsel
C~ittee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D~C~ 20515
Dear John
I have y~ur letter of February 12 and because I am not
ce~ain at this Juncture when I can meet with you and
Bert Jenner due to the mmny demands on my time at the
present stage of our grand jury pEoceedings, I am respondmay be

With best wishes, I am

LEON JAWOP~KI
Special Prosecu~r
CC :
~/Chron
Messrs. Ruth/Jaworski/Lacovara

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 26, 1974

Dear Mr.. Jaworski:
I received today from Mr. John Doar, Special Counsel
to the Committee of the Judiciary of the House of
Representatives, a letter under date of February 25,
1974, requesting oroduction of a substantial number
of items, including conversations, notes, memoranda,
logs, transcripts and other documents, many of which
have been produced to the Special Prosecutor for
submission to the Grand Jury.
InaSmuch as this request, in my view, raises questions
regarding the propriety of disclosing such material
to the House Judiciary Committee at this time I have
advised Mr. Doar that I will seek guidance from Judge
Sirica in this matter by appropriate procedures to be
instituted forthwith.
If you desire to be heard in connection with this matter,
kindly advise me so that I can see that you are furnished
with copies of appropriate pleadings and notices of
hearings thereon.
/Sincer .y
/

,alr

Counsel to the President

Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, NW
Washingto.n, D.C. 20005
cc: Mr. John M. Doar

SPECIAL P~OSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUST!~E

Memorandum
TO

~oM

:

FILES

DATE:

Feb. 27, 1974

:Leon Jaworski

suBJECT:Telephone Call from Mr. St. Clair -- House Judiciary
Committee Request for Evidence from White House
This morning I received a letter from Mr. St. Clair
informing me that he had received a request from the
House Judiciary Committee for materials in the custody
of the White House, much of which has been submitted
to the Grand Jury. The letter also indicated that
he would institute "appropriate procedures" with
Judge Sirica to determine whether it would be proper
to disclose this evidence at this time.
After I received this letter, Mr. St. Clair telephoned
me to ask for advice on how he should proceed. I
refused to give him any advice, but told him that the
material sought by the Judiciary Committee eventually
would be provided to the Committee by one mechanism
or another, whether or not Mr. St. Clair opposed
production at this time. Mr. St. Clair said he was
fully cognizant of this.
Mr. St. Clair also said he was concerned that he not
be held in contempt of court for acceding to the
Committee’s request. I assured him that I did not
foresee this as a problem. Indeed, Judge Sirica has
said, on the record, that the White House is free to
disclose what it has transmitted to the grand jury.
Mr. St. Clair then told me that he was "withdrawing"
his letter and that he would not seek guidance from
Judge Sirica on whether to comply with the Committee’s
request. He indicatOd that he would draft a response
to the House saying that the materials would be
provided, but that he would have to clear this with
the President and probably could not do so before the
weekend.
This afternoon I received another letter from Mr.
St. Clair confirming his oral advice that I "disregard"
his earlier letter.

RGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

TO

~

: FILES

DEPAKTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: Feb. 28, 1974

ROM : Carl B Feldbaum

SU~ECT: Copying of Presidential Tape Recordings for
Transmission to House Judiciary Committee
At about 10:30 a.m. on February 27, 1974, in our office,
Peter Kreindler and I began making copies of Presidential
tape recordings for possible transmission to the House
Judiciary Committee.
For this purpose, we used two Sony 800B recorders wired
in tandem (with the monitor output of the playback
machine (TC-800B No. 36944) connected to the auxiliary
input of the recording machine.{TC-800B No. 33019).)
Thus wired, the sound transmission is internal between
the two recorders. The blank tape used for recording
was Sony PR-150 (900 ft. reels of 1/4 ", 1.0 mil tape).
Our tapes, with the exception ofthat of February 28,
1973, were recorded at a speed of 3-3/4 inches per second.
Copying speed onto the blank tape was hastened by setting
both playback and recording machines at 7-1/2 inches per
second. The February 28, 1973, tape was originally
recorded at 15/16 inches per second. We brought it up
to 3-3/4 speed by setting the playback machine at 1-7/8
inches per second and the recording machine at 7"1/2
inches per second.
As each new copy was completed, we removed the tape from
the machine and placed it in a Sony box labeled with the
date of the conversation, and its participants. The Sony
boxes, were further identified by an item number corresponding to those in a document entitled Material in the
Grand Jury’s Possession Havin@ a Material Bearin. @ on Matters
in the Primary Jurisdiction of the United States House of
Representatives Committee on the Judiciary Relating to
Questions of Impeachment.

IEpRODUCE’~ AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES
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The tape reels themselves were labeled with a sticker
listing the date of the conversation and the item
number.
The copying was terminated at 6:30 p.m. and resumed at
9:15 a.m. this morning. Copying was completed at I0 a.m.
and the tapes returned to a limited access safe.
cc:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ruth
Kreindler
Feldbaum
Lacovara

March i, 1974

Mr. Philip A. Lacovara
Counsel to the Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Phil:
Pursuant to our phone conversation this morning,
I enclose herewith a copy of the letter that Attorney
General Saxbe received from Chairman Rodino of the
House Judiciary Committee.
I trust you will discuss this matter with the
Special Prosecutor and ascertain what his views are
concerning: (a) the release of same to the House
Judiciary Committee; and, (b) any documents that
should not be released.
Meanwhile, I shall discuss this matter with the
Attorney General; and I am certain that he will discuss
with the Special Prosecutor any final decision.

Very truly yours,

William M. Hoiles
Administrative Assistant to
the Attorney General
Enclosure

February 27, 1974

The Homorable William Saxbe
Attor~e~ General o£ the United States
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Sir :

House Resolution 803, adopted on February 6, 1974, authorizes and directsthe Committee on the Judiciary of the
House of Representatives to investigate fully and completely whether sufficien~ grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to impeach
Richard Mo Nixon, President of the United States. The resolution, a copy of which is enclosed for your information,
also provides the Committee with subpoena and other investigatory powers.
On behalf of the Committee, I hereby request that, as soon
as practicable, the Justice Department furnish John Doar,
Special Counsel to the Committee, with or make.available to
him for inspection and copying, all papers and things (as
defined in Resolution 803) in your possession, custody or~
contr~l or the possession, cust.ody or control of the Depart-.
me.nt of Justice or the Antitrust Division thereof relating
directly or indirectly to (a) antitrust litigation against
International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation; (b) testimony about antitrust litigation against said corporation during hearings of the Senate Judiciary Committee on th~ c~firmation of Richard Kleindienst as Attorney General; (c~Associated Milk Producers, Inc.; (d) any proposed acquisition by
Howard Hughes, or any corporation, firm or other entity directly or indirectly owned or controlled by him; ~e)
Precision Valve, Inc., or any officer, director, other officia! or employee thereof in respect of any alleged, suspected or complained of violations of the antitrust laws;
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(f) the merger or consolidation of Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Company and Parke-Davis and Company (or any acquisition by one of capital stock or assets of the other, however accomplished); (g) the merger or consolidation of
Granite City Steel Company and National Steel Corporation
(or any acquisition by one of capital stock or assets of the
other, however accomplished); or (h) possible antitrust ramifications of the publication by the Los Angeles Times of a
new edition.
Pursuant to Mr. Doar’s discussion earlier this month with
James St. Clair, Special Counsel tothe President, two members of Mr. Doar’s staff met briefly with Bruce B. Wilson and
JOe Sims of the Antitrust Division on February 13, 1974. Mr.
Wilson said that he had discussed with Mr. St. Clair and was
therefore prepared to discuss with members of Mr. Doar’s staff
only the organization of Antitrust Division files and not their
substance. He indicated that the Division’s files on the International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation have been shuffled
several times in connection with various investigations and proceedings, including the K!eindienst confirmation hearings and
the Special Prosecutor’s probe, and that it would be necessary
for members of Mr. Doar’s staff to review both the basic departmental file and the "front office" file (the file of the
Assistant Attorney General or his deputy) in order to be reasonably sure that all. necessary documents were examined. Despite the rearranging which the files haveundergone from time
to time and occasional copying of documents from the files in
connection with investigations, Mr. Wilson said he was "fairly
confident" that the ITT files are complete.
-I should be pleased to discuss this request with. you further
if you wish. If any member of the Justice Department staff
has any questions or if Mr. Doar or his staff may be of assistance in connection with the compiling, transfer, inspection or
copying of this material, would such staff members please telephone Mr. Doar, or Robert D. Sack of his staff (225-6588), as
promptly as practicable.

Peter ~. Rodi~no
Chairman

February 28, 1974

The Honorable William Saxbe
Attorney General of the United States
Department of Justice
Washinzton, D. C. 20530
Dear Sir:
There is enclosed a letter to you from Peter W. Rodino, Jr.,
Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee.

I have advised Mr. James St. Clair, Special Counsel to the
President, of ~nairman Rodino’s request to you and have
sent him a copy of my letter to you.
If there is any difficulty about this request ! would
appreciate it if you would call me.
The House Judiciary Committee generally meets every Tuesday
for a status report. As the Committee has a responsibility
to move expeditiously, it would be very helpful to me if
you would, before the close of business on Friday, March i,
advise me as to where and under what procedures we could
examine the necessary material.

\
J(
DOAR
Specia! Counsel

E~closures

Pg

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

emorandum
TO

: TASK FORCE HEADS

DATE: March 15, 1974

Peter M. Kreindler
Executive Assistant to the
Special Prosecutor

SUBJECT:
John Doar and Bernard Nussbaum (who coordinates
the House Committee’s investigations) were here this
morning to discuss their granting immunity to certain
witnesses. They initially were concerned with David
Young and Mr. Ruth informed them that there would be
no problem. They agreed not to apply for immunity for
any witness without first checking with us. Apparentl~
they will not grant immunity to any witness if such
course would be detrimental to our investigations
unless they deem that witness’s testimony material to
their endeavors.
Finally we discussed Jencks and Brady problems
arising out of their interviews. They appreciate the
problems, and they will try to keep us informed of the
persons to whom they are talking.

Kreindler
Chron
Jaworski
Ruth
Lacovara

Me’r~h IR; ]974

To:

From :

Henry Ruth
Deputy Special Prosecutor
Laurence H. Silberman
Deputy Attorney General

Attached is the second letter from
the Rodino Committee that we discussed this afternoon.

~EPRODUCED AT THE t

¥

Hirch 12, 1974

The Honorable William Saxbe
Attorney General of ~e United States
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
Dear Mr. Attorney General:
House Resolution 803, adopted on February 6, 1974, authorizes and directs the House Judiciary Committee to investigate fully and completely
whether sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to
exercise its constitutional power to impeach Richard H. Nixon, President
of the United States. The resolution, a copy of which has been previously supplied to you, also provides the Committee with subpoena and
other investigatory powers.
On behalf of the Con~ittee, I hereby request that, as soon as practicable, the Department of Justice furnish John Doar, Special Counsel to
the Committee, with or make available to him for inspection and copying
all papers and things (as defined in Resolution 803) in your possession,
custody or control, or the possession, custody or control of the Department of Justice or the Criminal Division thereof relating directly or
indirectly to any of (a)~
Fo~(b)7 - (C) ’ ~; (b) Seafarers International
Union; (c) Daniel F. Gagliardi; (d) alleged perjury committed durinB
hearingsby the Senate Judiciary Committee on the nomination of Richard
Kleindienst to be Attorney General, or (e) People’s Industrial Consultants.

I further request that t~e Department of Justice furnish Mr. Doer with
or make available to him for inspection and copying all papers and things
(as defined in Resolution 803) in your possession, custody or control, or
the possession, custody or control of the Department of Justice, the Oflice of the Pardon Attorney, or the Board of Parole, relating to any of

(a) Calvin Kovens; (b) Angelo DeCarlo; (c) James R, Hoffa, or (d),~oIAIblV- (¢I,

I should he pleased to discuss this req~cst with you further if you
wish, If any member of the Department of Justice staff has any questions or if Mr, Doar or his staff may be of assistance in connection
with the compiling, transfer, inspection or copying of this mm~erial,
would such staff member please telephone Mr. Doar. (225-8462), or
Robert D. Sack of his staff (225-6588), as promptly as practicab]oe.
Mr. Doar’s office is located on the second floor of the Congressional
Annex, 300 New Jersey Avenue, S. E.
Very/~ly you~

PETER W. RODINO, JR.
~hairman

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
OF JUNE 5, 1972 GRAND JURY CONCERNING
TPu~SMISSION OF EVIDENCE TO THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

]
]
]
]

lviise. No. 74-21

ORDER

This matter having come before theCourt upon the
March i, 1974 filing of a Report and Recommendation with
accompanying materials by the June 5, 1972 Grand Jury of this
district, and the Court having been requested to deliver said
Report and materials to the Committee on the Judiciary~ House
of Representatives, Congress of the United States by the Chairman
of said Committee, and the Court having heard oral argument on
the matter, it is by, the Court this 18th day of March, 1974,
ORDERED that, for the reasons stated in the attached
opinion, the Report and Recommendation of the June 5, 1972 Grand "
Jury together with accompanying materials be delivered to the
Commi~ttee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives;

and it is
FURTHER ORDERED that execution of this Order be stayed
for two days from the date hereof to permit t~e initiation of

whatever appellate review may be available.

Judge~

The President’s position, through counsel, is that he has no
recommendation to make, suggesting that the matter is entirely

2/
within the Court’s discretion.

He has requested that should

the Report be released, his counsel have an opportunity to
review and copy the materials.

The House Judiciary Committee

through its Chairman has made a formal request for delivery
4___/
of the Report materials.
The Special Prosecutor has urged
on behalf of the Grand Jury that its Report. is authorized
under law and that the recommendation to forward the Report
to the House be honored.

Finally, attorneys for seven

persons named in an indictment returned by the same June, 1972
Grand Jury on March i, 1974, just prior to delivery of the
Grand Jury Report,

have generally objected to any disclosure

of’the Report, and in one instance recommended that the Report

7/
be expunged or returned to the Jury.

i/ (continued)

I

Report under seal. The Court’s first opportunity to
peruse the Grand Jury materials came on Monday, March 4th,
and a hearing was scheduled for Wednesday, March 6th, to
include all those who might possibly have an interest in the
matter.
The President’s counsel has been permitted to review
the two-page Report and Recommendation. Other counsel were
offered a similar opportunity, but with one exception declined.
See Transcript of Proceedings, March 6, 1974, Misc. 74-21 at
pp. 63-68, 86-89, [hereinafter cited as Transcript].

2___/ Transcript at pp. 2, 3, 31, 32.
Letter to the Honorable John J. Sirica from James D. St.
3/
Clair dated March 7, 1974 and filed in Misc. No. 74-21.
4~/ Letter to the Honorable John J..Sirica from the Honorable
Peter W. Rodino, Jr., dated March 8, 1974 and filed in Misc.
No. 74-21. See also Transcript at p. 30.
5/ Memorandum of the United States on Behalf of the Grand
Ju---ry filed In Misc. No. 74-21 under seal. See also Transcript
at pp. 68-85:
6/ United States’v. John N. Mitchell, et al., Criminal Case
No. 74-110.
7/ Letter to the Honorable John J. Sirica from John J. Wilson,
Es’--’q., dated March 4, 1974 and filed in Misc. No..74-21. See also
Transcript at pp. 4-21, 51-61, 90-102.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE REPORT AND RECOF~NDATION OF
JUNE 5, 1972 GRAND JURY CONCERNING
TRAIiSMISSION OF EVIDENCE TO THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

]
]
]
]

Misc. No. 74-21

OPT~ION

-On March i, 1974, in open court, the June 5, 1972
Grand Jury lodged with the Court a sealed Report. The materials
comprised in that Report were f~led by the Court and ordered
held under seal pending further disposition. The materials
were accompanied by a two-page document entitled Report and
Recommendatior. which is in effect aletter of transmittal describing in genera] terms the Grand Jury’s purpose in preparing and
fox-warding the Report and the subject matter of its contents.
The transmittal memorandum further strongly recommends that
accompanying materials be submitted to the Committee on the
Judiciary of the House of Representatives for its consideration.’
The Grand Jury states it has heard evidence that it regards as
having a material bearing on matters within the primary jurisdiction of the Committee in its current inquiry, and notes
further its belief that it ought now to defer to the House of
Representatives for a decision on what action, if any, might
be warranted in the circumstances.
After having had an opportunity to familiarize itself
with the contents of the Report, the Court invited all counsel
who might conceivably have an interest in the matter, without
regard to standing, to state their positions concerning disposition.

i/ The Special Prosecutor netified the Court shortly before
de’--livery of the Report that the Grand Jury intended to take
such action. The Court had opportunity only for a brief review
of relevant authorities, and decided to receive and hold the
(continued to next page)

_I!

Having Carefully examined the contents of the Grand
Jury Report, the Court is satisfied that there can be no question regarding ~heir materiality to the House Judiciary Commlttee’s investigation. Beyond materiality, of course, it is
the Committee’s responsibility to determine the sigllificance
of the evidence, and the Court offers no opinion as to relevance.
¯ he questions tha~ must be decide~, however, are two,fold:
Cl) whether the Grand Jury has po~’er to make report~: and
recommendations, (2) whether the Court has power to disclose
such reports, a~d if so, to what ~xtent.

Without attempting a thorough exposition, the Court,
~s a basis for its discussion, notes here some principal elements
in the development and authority of the grand jury. Initially,
~he grand jury, or its forerunner, was employed to supply the
.monarch with local informa~ionreg~rding criminal conduct and
Was wholly a creature of the crown. As. the grand jury gained
institutional status, however, it began to act with ~ degree
of independence, and in some cases refused to indict persons
whom the state sought to prosecute.

Thereafter it became

=o~mon for grand juries to serv~ the dual function o[ both
charging and defending. By virtue of the Fifth Amendment,
grand ~ury prerogatives were given institutional status in the
~nited States, a~d grand juries ha~e ever since played a funda~emtal role in o~r criminal justice system.

8.__/ The most celebrated cases in England involved ignoramus
returns to charges against Stephen Colledge [8 How. St. Tr. 550
(1681)] and the ~arl of Shaftesbury [8 How. St. Tr. 759 (1681)].
In the United Stetes, the grand jury action fa~ring Peter Zenger
~s equally promlment [Morris, Fair Trial 69-95 ~1952)]. Se___~e
als_.___~o, Kuh, The Grand Jury ~Pr~senu~en~": Foul Blow or Fair Play,
~5 Colu~ L. Rev. 1103, 1107-09 (1955).
9.~/ See generally Branzburg v. Heyes, 408 U.S. 665 (1972) and
~ale v. Henkel, 201 U.S. 4~ (1906).

The grand jury is most frequently characterized as
an adjunct or a:.~n of the judiciary. While such a characterization is in the ~eneral sense accurate, it must be recognized
that within cer~ain bounds, the grand jury may act independently
of any branch of government. The grand jury may pursne investigations on its own without the consent or participation of a

i0!
prosecutor.

~.~he grand jury holds broad power over the terms

of charges it returns,

and its decision not to bring charges

is unreviewable. Furthermore, the grand jury mayinsist that
prosecutors pre~are whatever accusations it deems appropriate
and may return a draft indictment even though the government
attorney refuse:~ to sign it.
We cone thus to the question of whether grand jury
prerogatives extend to the presentation of documents that disclose evidence the jury has gathered but which do not indict
anyone. The sort of presentment mentioned above, where government attorneys decline to start the prosecutorial machinery
by withholding signature from a draft indictment, is in the
correct sense such a report since grand jury findings are
disclosed independent of criminal proceedings, and it appears
that nowhere has grand jury authority for this practice been
denied, particularly not in this Circuit.

Neveltheless,

i0/ U.S.v. Thompson, 251 U.S. 407, 413-415 (192~); Blair
v. U.S., 250 U.B. 273, 282 (1919); Hale v. Henkel, supra note 9;
Frisbie v. U.S., 157 U.S. 160, 163 (1895).
Gaither v. U.S., 413 F.2d 1061, 1066 (D.C. C~r. 1969).

12/ U.S.v. Cgx, 342 F.2d 167 (Sth Cir.) cert. denied 381
U.S. 935 (1965); Gaither v. U.S., supra note ii; Ir Re Miller,
17 Fed. Cas. (No. 9,552) (D.C.D. Ind. 1878); In Re Presentment
of Special Grand Jury, January 1969, 315 F. Smpp. 662 (D. Md.
1970); U.S.v.Smyth;o 104 F. SuFp. 283 (NOD. ~al. 1952).
13/

See Gait’her v. U.S., ~ note ii.

where the jury’s product does not constitute an indictment
for reasons other than an absent signature, there is some
disagreement as to its propriety.
It should be borne in mind that the instant Report
is not the first delivered up by a grand jury, and that, indeed
grand juries have historically published reports on a wide
14/
variety of subjects.
James Wilson, a signer of both
the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution and
later an Associate Justice of the Supreme~Court made these
pertinant observations in 1791:
The grand jury are a great channel of
communication, between those who make and
administer the laws, and those for whom the
laws are made and administered. All the
operations of government, and of its
ministers and officers, are within the
compass of their view and research. They
may suggest publick improvements, and the
modes of removing publick inconveniences:
they may expose to publick inspection, or
to publick punishment, publ%ck bad men,
es .__
151
and publick bad measur
On this historical basis, with reliance as well upon
principles of sound public policy, a number of federal courts
have upheld and defined the general scope of grand jury repOrtorial prerogatives. In In Re Presentment of Special ,@~and

~ury Impaneled January, 196~, 3i5 F. Supp. 662 (D. Md. 1970),
Chief Judge Thomsen received a "presentment" describing the
course of an investigation by a Baltimore grand jury into possible
corruption related to a federal construction project. The
"Presentment’’ also outlined indictments which the grand jury
was prepared to return in addition to other indict~]ents handed

1__4/ See, 55 Colum. L. Rev., supra note 8 at 1109-1110 citing
examples both. in England and the American colonies.
15/ The Works of James Wilson, ed. R. G. McCloskey, vol. II
at 537 (1967).
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up with the "presentment," but noted that the United States
Attorney had been directed not to sign them. The "presentment"
was held under seal while interested parties argued its disposition, and w~s then released publicly in modified form. The
grand jury’s common law powers, Chief Judge Thomsen ruled,
"include the po~er to make presentment, sometimes called
reports, calling attention to certain actions of public
16/
officials, whether or not they amounted to a crime."
Chief Judge Thomsen~’°also cited~-Judge Wisdom’s concurring opinion in United States v. Cox, 342 F.2d 167 (Sth Cir.)
cert. denied 381 U.S. 935 (1965), for the proposition that,
whether used frequently or infrequently, there is no reason
to suppose that the powers of our constitutional grand jury
were intended to differ f.~.~om those of its "English progenitor."
In the Cox case four of the seven judges of the Fifth Circuit
sitting en banc held that courts may order the United States
A~torney to assist a grand jury by drafting "forms of indictment"
according to the jury’s wishes, while a different four-three
combination ruled that the prosecutor could not be compelled
to sign the presentment and thereby concur, on behslf of the
executive branch, in prosecution. Judge Brown observed, without
challenge from his brethren,
To me
Grand Jury
mines what
the form in

the thing is this simple: the
is charged to report. It deterit is to report. It determines
which it reports.18---/

16/
315 F. Supp. at 675. Chief Judge Thomsen quotes at length
fr--om the eloquent statement of New Jersey Chief Jus=ice Vanderbi
regarding the reasons for allowing such presentments. Id.

17/

342 F.2d 167, 186 (5th Cir. 1965).

18/ Id. at 184. see also 342 F.2d at 180 (opinion of Rives,
Ge---win &---Bell, JJ.), and 342 F.2d at 189 (opinion of Wisdom, Jr.]
"No one questicns the jury’s plenary power to inquire, to summo~
and interrogat~ witnesses, and to present either findings and a
report organ accusation in open ~ourt by presentment."

6 -

The Fifth Circuit recently had an opportunity to
consider the specific question of grand jury reports, but was
able to "pretermi~ the issue"

as raised by a state court

judge unfavorably mentioned in the report. In Re Grand Jury
Proceedings, 479 ~.2d 458 (5th Cir. 1973). The court found
that the portions of the report dealing with purely local
affairs were of no concern to a federal grand jury and should
he expunged. The remainder of the report was left intact,
however, and Judge Ainsworth writinB for the court observed,
citing a lengthy footnote:
We poini~ out . .
that there is persuasive
authority and considerable historical data
to supp~,rt a holding that federal grand
juries have authority to issue reports which
do not indict for crime, in addition to their
authority to indict and to return a no true

bill
The Sev~nth Circuit, in an opinion by Judge Barnes,
In the Matter of the Application of Deborah Johnson, et al.,
F.2d

, No. 72-1344 (Tth Cir. August 3, 1973), recently

479 F.2d at. 460 (footnote omitted).
Counsel for two of the defendants in U.S.v. Mitchell, et
al., CC 74-110, suggests that the a~tion of Congress in specifically conferring reporting powers on special grand juries
under 18 U.S. Code § 3331 et seq. i~ probative of the contention
that grand juries lacked such power~ at common law. This proposal, however, o~erlooks the fact that power to report was
there made explicit simply to be certain that there could be no
question in light of Judge Weinfeld’s decision in United Electrical
(iii F. Supp. 858). Congressman Poff, a sponsor of the bill
creating special grand juries expladned that since
o . . the precise boundaries of the reporting
power have not been judic~ally delineated .
. ,
the authority to issue reForts relevant to
organized crime investigations has been spe~ifically conferred upon the’ special grand juries
created by this title. The committee does not
thereby intend to restrict or in any way interfere
with the right of regular Federal grand juries
to issue reports as recognized by judicial custom
and tradition. (Congressional Record, Vol. 116,
part 26, 91st Cong., 2d S~ss., October 7, 1970
at35291.)
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upheld the authority of federal grand juries to issue reports.
Chief Judge Robson of the Northern District of Illinois there
permitted public distribution of a printed report based on
.the grand jury investigation into a confrontation between
Chicago polic~ and members of the Black Panther Party in which
two persons were killed. Fifteen months after the report had
been printed and distributed at the Government Printing Office,
persons named in the report sought to have it expunged from
court records. On appeal following denial of the motion, the
Circuit Court noted that any harm was an accomplished fact,
but more importantly, that the appellants were not charged with
illegal activity. The court stated plainly, "the grand jury

20/
had the authority to make the report."
The cases most often relied upon in denying reportorial
powers are Application of United Electrical, Radio & Machine
Workers of America, et al., iii F. Supp. 858 (S.D.N.Y. 1953),
and Hammond v. Brown, 323 F. Supp. 326 (N.D. Ohio), affirmed
450 F.2d 480 (6th Cir. 1971).

Yet each of these decisions

20__/ Slip opinion at p. i0.
21/ Counsel have cited a further federal decision in this
Ci---rcuit, Poston v. Washington, Alexandria & Mr. Vernon R.R.,
36 App. D.C. 359 (1911), as ruling that in the District of
Columbia a regular federal grand jury"has no power other than
to indict or ignore." That decision, however, involved a
state grand jury, and ruled only as to "the practice in the
State of Virginia." 36 App. D.C. at 369.
Within state judicial systems, the dissent in Jones v.
People, i01 App. Div. 55 (2d Dep’t.), appeal dismissed 181
N.Y. 389 (1905) is often cited by courts rejecting grand jury
reports, althou~ the majority opinion which approved such
reports in certain circumstances is apparently still the law
in New York. For the proposition that state grand j~Iries have
legal authority to issue reports, Chief Justice Vanderbilt’s
opinion in In Re Camden County Grand Jury, i0 N.J. 23 (1952)
has become a landmark. The author of the Note, The (;rand
~ury as an Investi.gatory Body, 74 Harv. L. Rev. 590, 595-96
(1961), suggests that a majority of state courts hav~ disallowed reports unaccompanied by indictments, but ha~e carved
out exceptions for reports criticizing public officials, and
for those which address general conditions and do no~ necessarily
identify specific individuals. Consistent with federal decisions,
the author further notes that state courts unanimously disallow
reports made up solely of opinions and those which u~dertake to
do nothing but ad~,ise the legislative or executive branches.
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is careful to enumerate the factors militating against approval of the specific reports at issue and refrains from a blanket
denial of reporting powers, although the Hammond court goes

22__/
so far as to dub reports "as unnecessary as the human appendix."
Of these opinions, only that of Judge Weinfeld in United Electrical
Radio and Machine Workers speaks from a fact situation involving
a federal grand jury. In that case, petitioners, United Electrical
and union officers, moved to expunge from court records the
"presentment" of a 1952 grand jury in the Southern District of
New York. The grand jury had investigated possible violations
of perjury and conspiracy laws with reference to non-Communist
affidavits filed with the National Labor Relations Board.
Because leaks to newspapers revealed the names of persons referred
to by the "presentment" or report, including petitioners, Judge
Weinfeld treated the report as identifying its targets in
derogatory contexts. The jury indicted no one, although its
allegations could have’been the basis for criminal proceedings.
While recognizing that "reports of a general natur~ touching on conditions in the community . . . may serve a valuable function
and may not be amenable to challenge,"

the court strongly

disapproved of accusatory pronouncements which publicly condemn
and yet bar their victim from a judicial forum in which to clear

The widespread publication of the charges and
the identification of petitioners as the
offenders subjected them to public censure
to the same degree as if they had been formally
accused of perjury or conspiracy. At the same
time it deprived them of the right to defend
themselves and to have their day in a Court of
Justice -- their absolute right had the Grand
Jury returned an indictment.

22]

323 F. Supp. 326, 351 (N.D. Ohio 1971).

23/ iii F. Supp. 858, 869 (S.D.N.Y. 1953). The court noted
th---at at least 14 reports had been filed by grand juries in the
Southern District of New York without challenge in the 16 years
prior to its decision. Iii F. Supp. at 869.
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that the grand jury lacked statutory authority to return a
report of that kind in that case, noting further that commonlaw crimes and common-law criminal procedures were non-

28__/
existent in Ohio.
The Report here at issue suffers from none of the
objectionable qualities noted in Hammond and United Electrical.
It draws no accusatory conclusions. It deprives no one of
an official forum in which to respond. It is not a substitute
for indictments where indictments might properly issue. It
contains no recommendations, advice or statements that infringe
on the prerogatives of other branches of government. Indeed,
its only recommendation is to the Court, and rather than inJuring separation of powers principles, the Jury sustains them

by lending it~ aid to the House in the exercise o~ that body’s
constitutional jurisdiction. It renders no moral or social
Judgments. The Report is a simple and straightforward compilation of information gathered by the Grand Jur[~, and no
more.
Baying considered the cases and historical precedents,
and noting the absence of a contrary rule in this Circuit,
it seems to the Court that it would be unjustified in holding
that the Grand Jury was without authority to hand up this
Report. The Grand Jury has obviously taken care to assure
that its Report contains no objectionable features, and has
throughout acted in the interests of fairness, lhe Grand
Jury having thus respected its own limitations and the rights
of others, the Court ought to respect the Jury’s exercise
of its prerogatives.

2__8/ Id. at 343-44.

ii -

II.

Beyond the question of issuing a report is the
question of disclosure. It is here that grand jury authority
29/
ends and judicial authority becomes exclusive.
As Chief Judge Thomsen observed regarding disclosure,
"Each case should be decided on i~s.own facts and circumstances."
The Court is the agency which must
weigh in each case the various interests
involved, including the right of the public
to know and the rights of the persons
mentioned in the presentment, whether they
are charged or not. The Court should regulate the amount of disclosure, to be sure
that it is no greater than required by the
public interest in knowing "when weighed
against the rights of the persons mentioned
in the presentment~_~/
There~ the "presentment" or report was publicly released in
summarized form after the court had noted the rampant speculation about the report and had weighed "the public interest
in disclosure" against "the private prejudice to the persons
involved, none of whom are charged with any crime in the pro31/
posed indictment."
Judge A~nsworth, in the 1973 Fifth Circult case, posed the following criteria governing disclosure
decisions:
¯ . . whether the report describes
general community conditions or whether
it refers to identifiable individuals;
whether the individuals are mentioned
in public or private capacities; the
public interest in the contents of the
r~port balanced against the harm to
the individuals named; the availability
and efficacy of remedies; whether the
conduct described is indictable.3_~2/

29/ In Re Grand Jury Proceedings, 479 F.2d 458 (Sth Cir.1973);
I-~ the Matter of the Application of Deborah Johnson, et al.,F.2d
No. 72-1344 (Tth Cir. August 3, 1973); In Re Special Grand Jury Impane~
January, 1969, 315 F. Supp. 662 (D. Md. 1970); In Re Petition for
Disclosure of Evidence, 184 F. Supp. 38 (E.D. Va. 1960). Orfield,
~e Federal Grand Jur~, 22 F.R.D. 343, 446-447 (1959).
315 F. Supp. at 678.
31/ Id_. at 679.

32___/ 479 F.2d at 460 n. 2.
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There, portions of a report relating to federal narcotics control were left in the public record. Chief Judge Bryan in In Re
Petition for Disclosure of Evidence, 184 F. Supp. 38 (E.D. Va.
1960), cited the public interest, a particularized need for
information and traditional considerations of grand jury secrecy
in granting disclosure of a report to one agency and denying it
to others. ~,e Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals in the Chicago
police - Black Panther report case considered, among other
criteria, judicial discretion over grand jury secrecy, the
public interest, and prejudice to persons named by the report.
We begin here with the fact that the Grand Jury has
recommended disclosure; not public dissemination, but delivery
to the House Judiciary Committee with a request that the Report
be used with due regard for the constitutional rights of persons
under indictment. Where, as here, a report is clearly within
the bounds of propriety, the Court believes that it should
presumptively favor disclosure to those for whom the matter
is a proper cencern and whose need is not disputed~ Compliance
with the established standards here is manifest and adds its
weight in laver of at least limited divulgence, overbalancing
objections, and leading the Court to the conclusion that delivery
to the Committee is eminently proper, and indeed, obligatory.
The Report’s subject is referred to in his public capacity,
and, on balance with the public interest, any ~irejudice to
llis legal rights caused by disclosure to the Committee would
be minimal. ~s noted earlier, the Report is not an indictment,
and the President would not be left without a forum in which
to adjudicate any charges against him that might employ Report
materials. The President does not object to release.
The only significant objection to disclosure, is
the contention that release of the Report beyond the Court
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iS absolutely prohibited by Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure. The text of Rule 6(e) is set forth in the margin.
Counsel objecting to release draw particular attention to the
statement "~persons may disclose matters occurring before the
grand jury] o~ly when so directed by the court preliminarily
to or in connection with a judicial proceeding .
In their "Notes" accompanying Rule 6(e)

."
the

Advisory Committee on Rules, responsible for drafting Federal
Rules, explains the intent of that paragraph as follows:
i. This rule continues the traditional
practice of secrecy on the part of members
of the grand jury, except when the court
permits a disclosure, Schmidt v. United
States, 115 F.2d 394, C.CoA. 6th; United
States v. American Medical Association,
26 F. Supp. 429, D.C.; Cf. Atwell v.
United States, 162 F. 97, C.C.A. 4th;
and see 18 U.S.C. former § 554(a) . .o .--35!

33/ Rule 6(e) Secrecy of Proceedln~s and Disclosure. Disclosure of matters occurring before the grand jury other than
it~ deliberations and the vote of any juror may be made to the
attorneys for the government for use in the performance of
their duties. Otherwise a juror, attorney, interpreter, stenographer, operator of a recording device, or any typist who
transcribes r~corded testimony may disclose matters occurring
before the grand jury. only when so directed by the court
preliminarily to or in connection with a judicial proceeding
or when permitted by the court at the request of the defendant
upon a showing that grounds may exist for a motion to dismiss
the indictmen[ because of matters occurring before the grand
Jury. No obl~gation of secrecy may be imposed upon any person
except in accordance with this rule. The court may direct
that an indictment shall be kept s.ecret .until the .defendant is in
custody or has given bail, and in that event the clerk shall
seal the indictment and no person shall disclose the finding
of the indictment except when necessary for the issuance and
execution of ~ warrant or summons. (18 U.S.C., Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure, Rule 6.)

3--4/

18 U.S. Code Ann., Rule 6, p. 234.

Id.
35__/

(e~phasis added.).
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It is apparent from an analysis of the Advisory
Committee’s authorities that the "traditional practice of
secrecy" there codified covers a rather narrow area.
At most, the cases cited establish only that secrecy must

36/ The Schmidt case cited was an appeal by two attorneys
from a conviction of contempt for having authorized their
clients, in a criminal case, to privately obtain the affidavits
of grand jurors who had voted on their indictment, in violation
of the jurors oath of secrecy. The affidavits were filed
im an attempt to overturn the i~dictments. In its holding
the court stated:
Logically the responsibility for relaxing
the rule of secrecy and of supervising
any subsequent inquiry should reside in
the court, of which the grand jury is a
part and under the general instructions
of which it conducted its "judicial inqulry." It is a matter which appeals to
the discretion of the court when brought
to its attention ~.~,.~ ~. an&~we think ~t~ iS sound
pr6cedural law. (115 F.2d at 397, citations
omitted.)
In the American Medical Association case, indicted defendants
sought court permission to obtain the affidavits of grand
~urors in support of pleas in abatement and motions to quash._
The court stated in its holding, "Neither indictment, arrest
of the accused, nor expiration of the jury term will operate
to release a juror from the oath of secrecy, as the defendants.
here contend. That can only be done by a court acting in a
given case when in its Judgment the ends of justice so require."
26 F. Supp. at 430 (citations omitted). In Atwell v. United
States, the Fourth Circuit reversed the contempt conviction of
a grand Juror who had given statements regarding grand jury
proceedings te defense counsel following indictments and dis- .. _
missal of the grand Jury. The court analyzed the Jurors oath
amd held as follows:
This oath required him (a).diligently to
inquire and true presentment make of all
such matters and things as were given him
in charge; (b) to present no one for envy,
hatred, or malice; (c) to leave no one unpresented for fear, favor, or affection,
reward, or hope of reward; (d) the’~United
States’ counsel, his fellows, and his own to
keep secret. It may well be said that the
first three obligations of this oath relate
to the positive duty required of the grand
~uror, while the latter relates to and
.defines the rule of conduct to be followed
by him in the discharge of these positive
du{les. The first three are demanded by
direct mandate of the law; the latter only.
by’ its policy, and solely in order that

(continued)
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prevail during deliberations, and that any later disclosure
will occur at the court’s discretion. The phrase in the
Rule, "preliminarily to or in connection with a Judicial
proceeding," evidently derived from the fact that the Advisory
Committee had in mind only cases where the disclosure question
arose at or prior to trial. It left the courts their traditional discretion in that situation and apparently considered
no others. It affirmed judicial authority over persons
connected with the grand jury in the interest of necessary
secrecy without diminishing judicial authority to determine
the extent of secrecy. ~ne Court can see no Justification
for a suggestion that this codification of a "traditional
practlc~’should act, or have been intended to act, to render
meaningless’ an historically proper function of the grand Jury
by enjoining courts from any disclosure of reports in any
=ircumstance.
Since its enactment, the cases interpreting Rule 6(e)
have varied widely on its disclosure provision. It has been
held that "Judicial proceeding" refers only to a proceeding in
a United States District Court.

Other courts balancing need

for disclosure against benefits of secrecy have both granted
and denied disclosure of matters before a grand Jury to state
officials.

Administrative proceedings have been

(continued)
the ,first three may be the more thoroughly
and effectively performed. (162 F. at 99,
emphasis added).
Former § 554(a) of Title 18, U.S. Code simply barred pleas
or motions to abate or quash indictments on the ground that
unqualified jurors voted whenever at least twelve qualified
Jurors concurred in the indictment. 18 U.S. Code § 554(a),
1946 edition.
37__/ U.S.v. Downey, 195 F. Supp. 581 (D. Iii. 1961); U.S.
v. Crolich, i01 FI Supp. 782 (D. Ala. 1952).
38/ Compare In’Re Petition for Disclosure of Evidence, ~
note 28 with In ReIHolovachka, 317 F.2d 834 (7th Cir. 1963) and
Petition of Brooke, 229 F. Supp. 377 (D. Mass 1964).
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found to fit within the Rule’s terms,

39._._./
40_._/
and not to fit.

In the Second Circuit, Judge Learned Hand wrote that "the term
’Judicia! proceeding’, includes any proceeding determinable by
a court, having for its object the compliance of any person,
subject to judicial control with standards imposed upon his

conduct in the public interest, even though such compliance is
enforced without the procedure applicable to the punishment

41__/
of crime."

He added, "an interpretation that should not

go at least so far, would not only be in the teeth of the
language employed, but would defeat any rational purpose that
42/
can be imputed to the rule."
Matters occur±ing before the

grand Jury were thus made available for use in a disbarment
proceeding. More recently in an opinion written by Chief Judge
Friendly, the Second Circuit held that Rule 6(e) did not bar
public disclosure of grand jury minutes, wholly apart from
Judicial proceedings, when sought by the grand Jury witness.

39/ Jochimowski v. Conlisk,
F.2d
(Tth Cir. December
~, 1973), authorizing re!ease--~grand-~ry evidence for a
police disciplinary investigation; In Re Grand Jury Investigation
William H. Pflaumer & Sons, Inc., 53 F.R.D. 464 (E.D. Pa. 1971),
permitting disclosure to agents of the Internal Revenue Service;
In Re Bullock, 103 F.S~pp. 639 (D.D.C. 1952).

40___/In Re Grand Jury Proceedings, 309 F.2d 440 (3rd Cir. 1962) o
41/

Doe v. Rosenberry, 255 F.2d 118, 120 (2nd Cir. 1958).

42__/
43/ In Re Biaggi, 478 F.2d 489 (2nd Cir. 1973). Biaggi, a
Ne---wYork City mayoral candidate at the time, wanted minutes
released to answer charges made in the campaign that he had
invoked his Fifth Amendment privilege as a witness before the
grand Jury.
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This difficulty in application of Rule 6(e) to
specific fact situations likely arises from the fact that its
language regarding "judicial proceedings" can imply limitations
on disclosure much more extensive than were apparently intended.
As the .Biaggi decision just cited implies, Rule 6(e), which
was not intended to create new law, remains subject to the law
or traditional policies that gave it birth. These policies
are well established, and none of them would dictate that in
this situation disclosure to the Judiciary Committee be withheld.
In two well-known antitrust cases, Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co. v. United States, 360 U.S. 395 (1959) and United
States v. Proctor & Gamble Co., 356 U.S. 677 (1958), the Supreme
Cour~ has listed in summary form the bases of ~rand jury secrecy:
(i) To prevent the escape of those
whose indictment may be contemplated;
(2) to insure the utmost freedom to the
grand jury in its deliberations, and to
prevent persons subject to indictment or
their friends from importuning the grand
Jurors; (3) to prevent subornation of
perjury or tampering with the witnesses
who may testify before the grand Jury and
later &~p~ ~~.the tri~l~of!tI~se ~ndicted by
it; (4) to encourage free and untrammeled
disclosures by persons who have information
with respect to the commission of crimes;
(5) to protect the innocent accused who is
exonerated from disclosure of the fact
that he has been under investigation, and
from the expense of standing trial where
- 44/
there was no probability of guilt.Upon the return Of an indictment, the first three and the fifth
reasons for secrecy are rendered inapplicable. The interest
represented by the fourth, encouraging free disclosure by those
who possess information regarding crimes, must be protected,
but as these and other cases have asserted a compelling need
and the ends of justice may still mandate release.

44___/ 356 U.S. at 681 n.6. See also 1 Wright, Federal Practice
and Procedure, § 106 at 170 (1969).

45/ See, e .g., U.S.v. Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 310 U.S. 150,
234 (1940): "But after the grand jury’s functions are ended,
disclosure is wholly proper where the ends of Justice require
it. "
18 -
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THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Here, for all purposes relevant to this decision, the
Grand Jury has ended its work. There is no need to protect
against flight on anyone’s part, to prevent tampering with
or restraints on witnesses or Jurors, to protect grand jury deliberations, to safeguard unaccused or innocent persons with
secrecy. The person on whom the Report focuses, the President
of the United States, has not objected to its release to the
Committee. Other persons are involved only indirectly. Those
persons who are not under indictment have already been the subject
of considerable public testimony and will no doubt be involved
in further testimony, quite apart from this Report. Those persons
who are under indictment have the opportunity at trial for response
to any incidental references to them. And although it has not
been emphasized in this opinion, it should not be forgotten that
we deal in a matter of the most critical moment to the Nation,
an impeachment investigation involving the President of the U~_~ted
States. It would be-difflcult to conceive of a more compelling
need than that of this country for an unswervlngly fair inquiry
based on all the pertinent information.
These considerations might well justify even a public
disclosure of the Report, but are certainly ample basis for dis- ’closure to a body that in this setting acts simply as another
grand jury. The Committee has taken elaborate precautions to
insure against unnecessary and inappropriate disclosure of
these materials.

Nonetheless, counsel for the indicted

defendants, some having lived for a considerable time in
Washington, D. C., are not persuaded that disclgsure to the
Committee can have any result but prejudicial publicity for their

46/ See, Procedures for Handling Impeachment Inquiry Material,
Co~mmlttee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93rd Cong.,
2d Sess., February, 1974, House Committee Print, at i, 2.
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clients. The Court, however, cannot Justify non-disclosure on
the basis of speculation that leaks will occur, added to the
further speculation that resultant publicity would prejudice the
rights of defendants i~ U~ited .States v. Mitchel~ et el. We
have no basis on which to assume that the Committee’s use of the
Report will be injudicious or that it will disregard the plea
contained therein that defendants’ rights to fair trials be
respected.
Finally, it seems incredible that grand Jury matters
should lawfully be available to disbarment committees and police
disciplinary investigations and yet be unavailable to the House
of Representatives in a proceeding of so.great import as an
impeachment investigation. Certainly Rule 6(e) cannot be said
to mandate such a result. If indeed that Rule merely codifies
existing practice, there is convincing precedent to demonstrate
that common law practice permits the disclosure here contemplated.

ln-1811, the presentment ofa county grand Jur~ in the Mississippi.
Territory~specifylng Charges against federal territorial Judge
Harry Toulmin~was forwarded to the House of Representatives for

47__/

consideration in a possible impeachment action.

Following a

committee investigation, the House found the evidence inadequate
to merit impeachment and dismissed the matter. Though such
grand Jury participation appears not to have occurred frequently,

48/

~he precedent is persuasive.-- The Court is persuaded to ~ollow
I

47.__/ 3 Hinds’ Precedents of the House of Representatives § 2488
at 985, 986 (1907).
48/ In Jefferson’s words, "In the House of Representatives
~h--ere are various methods of setting an impeachment in motion:
¯ . . by charges transmitted from the legislature of a State
. or from a grand Jury .... " Deschler, Constitution,
~e~ferson’s M~pual~ and Rules of the House of Representatives,
H.R. Doc. 384, 92d Cong. 2d Sess., § 603 at 296.
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the lead of Judges Hastings, Barnes and Sprecher speaking for
the Seventh Circuit, Judges Friendly and Jameson of the Second
Circuit, Judge Wisdom o~f the Fifth Circuit, and Judge Thomsen
of the District of Maryland.

Principles of grand Jury

50/
secrecy do not bar this disclosure.

III.

Consistent with the above, therefore, the Court orders
that the Grand Jury Report and Recommendation, together with
accompanying materials be delivered to the Committee on the
Judiciary, H~use of Representatives. The only individuals who
object to such order are defendants in the United States v,
Mitchell~ etal. case currently pending in this court. Their
standing is dubious at best given the already stated facts that
(i) their mention in the Report is incidental, (2) their trials
will provide ample opportunity for response to such references,
none of which go b6y0nd ailegatlons in the iddictment, and
(3) considerations of possible adverse publicity are bothpremature and speculative. °~Their ability to seek whatever appellate
review of the Court’s decision might be had, is therefore questionable, Nevertheless, because of the irreversible nature of disclosure, the Court will stay its order for two days from the
date thereof to allow defendants an opportunity to purs=e~helr
remedies, if any,-should they desire to do so.

49__/ In The Matter of the Application of Deborah Johnson,..~et al.,
supra at p.7, In Re Biaggi, supra note 43, U.S.v. Cox, supra note
12, and In Re Presentment of Special Grand JuryS’Impaneled January,
1969, su__u~at p.5, respectively.
50/ The Court’s holding renders unuecessary a consideration of
~. Jenner’s argument on behalf of the Committee that insofar as
Rule 6(e) conflicts with the constitutional powers of impeachment,
the Rule-is pro tanto overridden. See Transcript at 32-39.

The President’s request to have counsel review the
Report’s contents has not received comment from the Commitres counsel due to their feeling that such comment would
be~!napproprlate

It is the Court’s view that this request

more-properly the Committee’s concern, and it therefore
defers to the Chairman for a response to the President’s
counsel.

Having ruled that the Recommendation of the Grand

Jury and request of the House Judiciary Committee should
be honored, the Court relinquishes its ~n control of the
mater, but takes advantage of this occasion to respectfully
re~u~, with the Grand Jury, that the Committee receive,
-c~nslder ~nd uLilize the Report with due regard for avoiding
any unnecessary interference with the Court’s a~ility to

conduct fair trials of persons under indictment.

ge

Marsh 18, 1974

Letter to the Honorable John J. Sirica from Jchn Doar,
dated March 12, 1974, and filed in Misc. 74-21.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

March 19, 1974

Honorable Laurence H. Silberman
Deputy Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530
Dear Mr. Silberman:
I have reviewed Mr. Rodino’s requests to Mr. Saxbe, under
dates of February 27 and March 12. Pursuant to your discussion yesterday with me, I am indicating below those
subject matters which this office wishes to control in
the sharing of materials with the Judiciary Committee and,
separately, those subjectmatters which, for various
reasons, we have no objection to the Attorney General
making his own, independent decision as to such sharing.
We would make’our decisions on a case-by-case basis and,
even within a single case,=we might choose to make available to the Judiciary Committee only a segment of the
materials in the interest of protecting possible prosecutions.
Of course, we would do this through negotiations with
Judiciary Committee staff.
Following the matters listed in the letters of February 27
and March 12, we have no objection to full control by the
Attorney General, without further consultation with us, as
to the decision whether or not to share materials with the
Committee:
1. Any proposed acquisition by Howard Hughes, or
any corporation, firm or other entity directly or
indirectly owned or controlled by him.
2. Precision Valve, Inc.
3. The merger or consolidation of Warner-Lambert
-Pharmaceutical Company and Parke-Davis and Company
(or any acquisition by one of capital stock or
assets of the other, however accomplished).
cc:

~?
MMrr~ Lac°varK areindl er
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Feldbaum
Mr. Jaworski Mr. Merrill

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

McBride
Davis
Connolly
Ben-Veniste

2

4. The merger or consolidation of Granite City
Steel Company and National Steel Corporation (or
any acquisition by one of capital stock or assets
of the other, however accomplished).
5. Possible antitrust ramifications of the
publication by the Los Angeles Times of a new
edition.

7.

Seafarers International Union.

8.

Daniel F. Gagliardi.

9.

People’s IndustrialConsultants.

i0.

Calvin Kovens.

ii.

Angelo DeCarlo.

12.

James R. Hoffa

We wish to retain control over information sharing with the
Judiciary Committee on the;.~following:
i. Antitrust litigation against !TT.
2. Any aspects of testimony during hearings of the
Senate Judiciary Committee on the nomination ofRichard .
Kleindienst to be Attorney General.
3. Associated Milk Producers, Inc.
Since matters over which we wish to maintain control for
these purposes may also affect civil litigation or other
material considerations not within our jurisdiction, we will
consult with you before making material available to the
House Judiciary Committee.

Please let me know if the above, proposed arrangement is
satisfactory to you.
Sincerely,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Deputy Special Prosecutor

(N.J.), CHA|RMAN
~DWARO HU"~CHiNSON. M|CH.

GENERAL COUNSEL;

JO .~EPH FISCHER
~E~BERT F’UC H S
HER£~ERT E. HOFFMAN

March 25, 1974

The Honorable William Saxbe
Attorney General of the United States
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
House Resolution 803, adopted on February 6, 1974, authorizes and directs the House Judiciary Committee to investigate fully and completely
whether sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to
exercise its constitutional power co impeach Richard M. Nixon, President
of the United States. The resolution, a copy of which has previously
been supplied to you, also provides the Committee with subpoena and
other investigatory powers.
On behalf of the Committee, I hereby request that, as soon as practicable,
the Department of Justice furnish John Doar, Special Counsel to the Committee, with or make available to him for inspection and copying, all
papers and things (as defined in Resolution 803) in your possession, custody or control or the possession, custody or control of the Department
of Justice or the Antitrust Division thereof relating directly or indirectly to proposed, pending or concluded antitrust litigation against
any one or more of the ~hnerican Broadcasting Company, the Columbia Broadcasting System or the National Broadcastin~ Company in respect of production or sale of entertainment television programs or concentration of
control of television programs.
~"
I should be pleased to discuss this request with you further if you wish.
If any member of the Justice Department staff has any questions or if
Mr. Doar or his staff may be of.assistance in connection with the compiling,
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transfer, inspection or copying of this material, would such staff
member please telephone Mr. Doar (225-8462) or Robert D. Sack of his
staff (225-6588), as promptly as practicable.

V e~lyyou~ F

PETER W. RODINO, JR.

Chairman

March 26, 1974
~ L~mm
The Honorable William Saxbe
Attorney General of the United States
Department of Justice
WasP~ington, D,C. 20530

Dear Mr. Attorney General:
On behalf of the House Judiciary Committee and in connection with the inquiry authorized by House Resolution 803, adopted
on February 6, 1974, I hereby request that, as soon as practicable,
the Department of-Justice furnish John boar, Special Counsel for
the Committee, with or make ~vailable to him for inspection and
copying, all papers and thin~s (as defined in Reso!u~ion 803) in
your possession, custody or control, or the possession, custody or
control of the Department of Justice, relating directly or indirectly, to (I) the 17 wiretaps (four of which were placed on
newsmen and thirteen on government employees) referred to on
~y 14, 1973 by William D. ~uckelshaus, Acting Director of the
FBI, which were installed during t~e period }~ay 1969 to February
1971; (2) the ~,~retapping and electronic surveillance of Joseph
Kraft in 1969; and (3) the activities of the ~ite House Special
Investigation Unit formed in 1971, including the break-in of Dr.
Lewis Fielding in September of 1971. We understand that records
respecting the wiretaps referred to in this paragraph were delivered
by. William Sullivan of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to
Robert ~[ardian in 1971, and by Mr. ~ardian to John Ehrlic~hman; they
were recovered by Mr. Ruckelsbaus from the offices of Mm. Ehrlichman
on May 12, 1973.
I should be pleased to discuss this request with you
further if you wish. If any member of the Justice Department staff
has any questions or if Mr. Doar or his staff may be of assistance
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March 26, 1974

The Honorable William Saxbe

in connection with tNe compiling, transfer, inspection or copying
of this material, would such staff member please telephone Mr.
Doar (225-8462) or Robert Sack (225-6588) of his staff, as
promptly as practicable.
V̄er-y ..,truly yod~,

PETER W, RODIN0, JR.
C~airman

co: Mr. James D. St..Clair
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
WA~HIN(~TON, D.C. 20550

March 28, 1974

Henry S. Ruth, Jr., Esq.
Deputy Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005~
Dear Mr. Ruth:
Since your last conversation with Deputy Attorney
General Silberman, Mr. Saxbe has received two more
letters from the House Committee on the Judiciary, dated
March 25 and March 26. I have been advised by the
Committee staff that copies of these letters are sent
automatically to the Watergate Special Prosecution
Force; in the event that you have not received them,
however, copies of these two letters are enclosed.
In accordance with your previous discussions with
Mr. Silberman, as referenced in your letter to him of
March 19, please indicate whether Chairman Rodino’s
letters address any subject matter or information with
respect to which your office wishes to retain control
as to further dealings with the House Judiciary Committee.
I appreciate your cooperation in this regard. Please
give me a call if you have any questions about these
materials.
Sincerely yours,

~s A. Wilderotter

I)EP~.RTMENTF OF JUSTICE

%/
TO

FROM

:William Merril!

DATE: April 4, 1974

¯ Philip h. Lacovar~

SUBJECT: The Judiciary Committee Interview with G. Gordon Liddy
about Fielding Break-in, etc.
Peter Naroulis called me today and among other things
expressed his concern about a telephone call he received on
April 1 from Nro Cares, a lav~er with the impeachment staff
of the House Judiciary Committee. Mr. Cates allegedly told
Maroulis that Liddy at that time was with him in the Congressional Hote! (which is the impeac~hment staff headquarters) but
¯ Cates could not explain to Maroulis the legal authority for
Liddy’s remova! from the D. C. Jail. Maroulis stated that he
had received a letter from Liddy which explained that he had
been taken from D. Co Jail by. three U.So Marshals who showed
him a "teletype" as their authority but did not permit him to
read it. According to Liddy~s letter, the Committee staff told
him they wanted to discuss the Fielding break-in as wel! as
other activities of >~.ite House staff members. Liddy told them
that he was under indictment for the Fielding break-in~ objected
that his counsel had not been contacted prior to this interview
which was being heldwithout his consent, and relied on his
Fifth and Sixth A~.endment. rights in refusing to talk with them.
I do not know whether the Committee obtained a writ of
habeas corpus for Liddy’s production. It would surprise me if
they did not, since I am not aware of any other authority that
would justify his removal from custody pursuant to the civil
and criminal sentences he is serving. Beyond that, we must now
anticipate that Maroulis will claim constitutional violations
because government officers attempted to interrogate him about
the subject matter of a pending indictment without protecting
his tightto counsel° Although there was no prejudice, since
he did not make any admissions, this procedure by the Comanittee
seems extremely clumsy and I am asking Hank Ruth, our liaison
with the Committee, to make strong objections to any attempt by
the Committee to interrogate criminal defendants without notice
to their counsel.
cc:

Mr. Ruth
Mr. Geller

Leon Jaworski
Henry Ruth
Richard Ben-Veniste

Conversation with Bernard Nussbaum.
I spoke today with Bernard Nussba~m, Assistant to
John Doar of the Rodino Co~ittee and Evans Davis, head
of their Watergate section, concerning their scheduling
arrangements. According to their schedule, the staff
intends to submit a written statement of facts concerning
Watergate and other possible grounds for impeachment to
the C~ittee as a whole during the first week of May, 1974.
According to Nussbaum, the staff is attempting a strategy
of li~ting any sworn testimony in any hearing prior to an
impeachment vote to the bare minimum possible.
The Committee staff has already conducted interviews of Ulasewicz, Caulfield, Sloan and McCord. Tomorrow
they are scheduled to interview O~Brien ~nd LaRue. X asked
them if they could possibly defer interviewing O’Brien until
a later date to enable us to clarify a few issues with
O’Brien. Nussba~ said he would try to do so. Nussba~m
indicated that the following witnesses would be scheduled
for interviews~ Kleindienst, Dean, Petersen, Gray, Helms,
walt~rs, Kalmbach, Silbert, Magruder, Hunt, Bittman and
Richard Moore. I emphasized the need for the Doar staff
to have complete familiarity of the prior statements of the
witnesses~ particularly before our grand jury, ~rior to conducting their inte~¢iews.
I asked Mr. Nussba~m whether the quality of any of
the tapes which he had received from the ~ite House was
superior to the quality of the tapes contained in the briefcase of the grand ju~ materials. Nussbaum replied that
their tape of ~e February 28 meeting was substantially
superior to ours in quality, while ~heir copy of June 4
and April 16 (morning and afternoon meetings) was of
slightly better q~lity.

ent Files
Chron

Wm~hin~ton, D.C. 2000~

April 9, 1974

James A. Wi!derotter, Esq.
Associate Deputy Attorney General
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530
Dear Mr. Wilderotter:
This is to confirm our telephone conversation of
April 8, 1974.
As indicated in a letter to you from Deputy Special
Prosecutor Henry Ruth on April i, 1974~ this office wished
to retain control of negotiations with the House Judiciary
Cor~ittee on the Committee’s requests, inter alia, for the
files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation relating to
the seventeen "national security" wiretaps and the electronic
surveillance .of Joseph Kraft. We have now held discussions
with members of the staff 6f the Co~mni.ttee and have determined that access by the Co~nittee to those records would
not interfere with any pending investigation.
We have advised the Committee staff men,hers of our
conclusion that we have no objection to their being allowed
to review the FB! files referred to above, but we told them
that there may be other practical or policy issues involved
in their request that we were not in a position to pass upon
.and have therefore advised them that they should consult
you for any additional clearance that may be necessary~
We appreciate your co-operation, iD this matter..
Sincerely,

Philio A. Lacovara
Counse! to the
Special Prosecutor
bcc:

Leon Jaworski
Henry Ruth
William Merrill
Jay Horowitz
Fx’ank Martin

).t. ~J..DW~L.L BUTLE;R.

April 18, 1974

The Honorable David Bazeion
Chief Judge
United States Court of Appeals form
the District of Columbia Circuit
United States Courthouse
Third and Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20001

Re: United States v. Liddy, No. 73-156~
Dear Judge Bazelon:
House Resolution 803, adopted February 6, 1974, authorizes and
directs the Committee on the Judiciary to investigate fully whether
sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to impeach the President of the United
States. The Resolution, a copy of which is enclosed, also grants
the Committee subpoena and other appropriate investigatory powers.

In connection with .the Committee’s impeachment inquiry, I request
access to the following materials understood to have been deposited
in court under seal in the above-entltled matter:
(I)

A brief and accompanying appendix filed by the appellant
October 4, 1973.

(2) A brief filed by the appellee December 7, 1973.
The Committee has determined that examination of these materials
is necessary to the Committee’s impeachment inquiry. I, therefore,
respectfully request that they be made available to the Committee
and its staff. The materials will be used solely in connection
~rlth the inquiry authorized by House Resolution 803 and will be
handled strictly in accordance ~ith the Committee’s confidentiality
procedures for handling impeachment inquiry materials. I am enclosing a copy of a Committee print setting forth those procedures.

The Honorable David L. 3azelon
Aprll 18, 1974
Page Two
The responsibilities the Committee has been called upon to exercise are among the gravest in our constitutional system. Though
the Co~Ittee does not question that the materials sought were
sealed for cogent reasons, it considers that its need to examine
these materials is of supervening importance.
I have asked Albert Jenner, Special Counsel to the"Minori~y o~ the
Committee, and Joseph Woods, Senior Associate Special Counsel, to
be in touch with you .respecting this request.
Because of the urgency and national significance of the Committee’s
inquiry, I ask that your response to this request be made at your
earliest convenience.

PE[
W. RODIN0, JR.
Chairman

April 18, 1974

The Honorable David Bazelon
Chief Judge
¯ United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit
United States Courthouse
Third and Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20001
Re:

,, d States~No. 73-2199

Dear Judge Bazelon:
House Resolution 803, adopted February 6, 1974, authorizes and
directs the Committee on the Judiciary to investigate fully whether
sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to impeach the President of the United
States. The Resolution, a copy of which is enclosed, also grants
the Committee subpoena and other appropriate investigatory powers.
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In connection with the Committee’s impeachment inquiry, I request
access to the following materials understood to have been deposited
in court under seal in the above-entitled matter:

A Joint appendix filed on behalf of the appellee ~rch
4, 1974.
The Committee has determined that examination of these materials
is necessary to the Committee’s impeachment inquiry. I, therefore,
respectfully request that they be made available to the Committee
and its staff. The materials ~rill be used solely in connection
with the inquiry authorized by House Pesolution 803 and will be
handled strictly in accordance ~rith the Committee’s confidentiality
procedures for handling impeachment inquiry materials. I amenclosing a copy of a Committee print setting forth those procedures.

The }lonorahle David L. Bazelon
April 18, 1974
Page Two

The responslhillties the Committee has been called upon to exercise are among the gravest in our constitutional system. Though
the Committee does not question that the materials sought were
sealed for cogent reasons, it considers that its need to examine
these materials is of supervening importance.
I have asked Albert Jenner, Special Counsel to the Minority of the
Committee, and Joseph Woods, Senior Associate Special Counsel, to
be in touch ~Ith you respecting this request.
Because of the urgency and national significance of the Committee’s
inquiry, I ask that your response to this request 5e made at your
earliest convenience.

PETER W. RODINO, JR.
Chairman

WA ~ rdRGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

April 19, 1974

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Chai~.an
House Judiciary Committee
Suite 2137
House of Representatives
?[ashington, D. C. 20515
Dear ~_~. Chairman :
This office is presently conducting the prosecution
of the case of United States v. John D. Ehrlichman, et al.,
Criminal No. 74-116 (D.D.C.)’, which relates to the break-in
of the offices of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding in September of
i971. At the present time, we wish to determine whether
any of the defendants and/or prospective witnesses whose
names appear in the attached list have appeared before
your co~ittee or subcommittee thereof and testified in
~<ecutive Session or have been interviewed by members of
~ne committee staff.
~.
In this connection would you advise us of the dates
of such appearances, the manner in which the statemeht was
n~.orialized, and the general subject matter of the statement.
If such materials exist, we wish to be advised of your
position concerning their availability for use in the trial .......
of this case.
Inasmuch as this matter is set for trial for June 17,
1974, we would very much appreciate an early response to
~nis inquiry. Mr. Charles R. Breyer of this office can
~o~_de you with any further information which may be of
assistance to you.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor
Attachment
cc : Chron
File/

Jaworski.
errill

~

Rient
Lacovara

Bakes
Breyer
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ATTACHMENT

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)

(1o)
(11)
(12)
(13)

(14)

(15)
(16)

(17)
(18)
(19)

Bernard Barker
Joseph Baroody
Kathleen Chenow
Charles W. Colson
Robert E. Cushman
Felipe De Diego
John D. Ehrlichman
Lewis J. Fielding
Joan Hall
Marion Harrison
E. Howard Hunt, Jr.
Egil Krogh, Jr.
G. Gordon Liddy
Bernard M. Malloy
Eugenio Martinez
Howard J. Osborn
Charles A. Regan
George P. Webster
David R. Young

~A’FERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

: Henry S. Ruth

FROM

DATS: April 23, 1974

Frank Marti~

SUBJECT: Impeachment Committee

At our meeting with members of the Judiciary Committee’s
staff on April 8, 1974 we discussed the committee’s request
for access to the FBI records of the so-called "Kissinger"
wiretaps and FBI records concerning Joseph Kraft. Last
night, April 22, 1974, I had dinner with Bernie Nussbaum of
the committee staff. Nussbaummentioned the meeting we had
had with the committee staff on April 8, 1974. Nussbaum
stated that although the meeting was useful, he had hoped
it would have been more helpful than in fact it had.
Nussbaumalso mentioned the time constraints that the
committee was under and the fact that they did not have
time to do a thorough investigation of this matter even
though they felt it was very important. I told Nussbaum
I would raise with you the issue of whether or not we could
give them any moEe of the details of our investigation.
My own view is that there are other facts that should
be brought to the committee’s attention. These are:
(i) The so-called Ellsberg cover-up theory, i.e.,
that the records of the Kissinger wiretaps were removed in
order to prevent disclosure of Ellsberg’s conversations
which had been overheard on the Halperin tap. There is no
testimony that this was in fact the motive but the surrounding
facts which give rise to theiE theory should be made known
to the committee, especially since by virtue of Mardian’s
meeting with him it directly involves the President.
(2) The Kissinger taps. I doubt we know much more
~than the committee already knows on this subject from having
reviewed the FBI’s records. One piece of evidence they do
not have and should be given involves White House documents
which were attached to an FBI report on the Halperin wiretap.
These documents whow that as early as January 1970 the wiretaps
were being used by Haldeman and Ehrlichman for politlcal
purposes, i.e. to prepare a response to an article by Clark
Clifford attacking the President’s Vietnam policy. The
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public speculation has been that the taps did not develop
political information untll much later, i.e., in the fall
of 1970.
(3) The N.S.C. office taps. Nussbaum told me that
the committee staff had not talked to Halperin o~ Lake.
We know from Lake that the phones in the offices of the
staff of the NSC were wf~etapped. The committee should
be told this information directly, or told that they
should taEk to Lake or we could tell Lake that we believe
this information would be of interest to the committee.
(4} I
~OIA(b) 7- (C)

April 23, 1974

Leon Jaworski, Esq.
Special Prosecutor
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Peter L. Maroulis, Esq.
Counsel for G. Gordon Liddy
ii Cannon Street
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601
C. Dickerman Williams, Esq.
Counsel for E. Howard Hunt
20 Exchange Place
New York, New York 10005
Re:

No. 73-1565 U.S.v. Liddy
No. 73-2199 U.S.v. Hunt

Dear Sirs:
Enclosed are copies of letters from Congressman Rodino
requesting access to certain materials which have been filed
in our court under seal in the above cases. The court invites
your views and comments by the close of business April 25,
1974, with respect to the following:

I)

The necessity, if any, of continuing to
maintain any or all of the requested
materials under seal;

2)

Whether there is objection to granting
Congressman Rodino’s request.

-2With respect to the above, the Special Prosecutor may
find it desirable to consult government officials who were
participants in the proceedings in the District Court.
Similarly, present counsel for the parties may deem it
desirable to consult with any former counsel.
As indicated below, a copy of this letter and enclosures
is being transmitted to Judge Sirica who is invited to submit
any views or comments which he deems helpful in our
consideration of Congressman Rodino’s request.
Sincerely,

David L. Bazelon

Enclosures

Copy: Judge John J. Sirica

April 23, 1974

DELIVERED BY H~ND

Henry S. Ruth, Jr., Esquire
Deputy Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20005
Dear Mr. Ruth:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation of this
afternoon, I enclose a c6~y of each of the fourteen letters
of April 18, 1974 from CHAirman Rodino to Chief Judge Bazelon
of the Court of Appeals and to seven judges of the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia requesting
that the Committee on the Judiciary be given access to certain
materials held under seal in pending cases.
As you and I discussed, it would be most helpful
if wecould have, at the earliest feasible time, a letter from
the office of the Special Prosecutor confirming that the
Special Prosecutor has no objection to the.granting of these
requests.
If, upon examination of the enclosures, you find
that there is any difficulty in doing this, I wish you would
call me.
Thank you for your help in this matter.
/ ~i~cerely,

JgSEPH/A. WOODS, JR.
S~nio~ Associate ,Special

JAWjr/smt
encls.

4/24/74 HRuth to PKreindler

"/,!!
WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

April 24, 1974

John Doar, Esquire
Special Counsel
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Doar:
You have requested this Office to state a position on requests
by the House Judiciary Committee to various judges in the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia and
to Chief Judge Bazelon for access to materials under sea!.I
have copies of the following letters from Chairman Rodino:
Letters to Honorable Gerhard A. Gesell,
dated April 18, 1974, re: United States v.
Chapin, CR 990-73 and United States v.
Krogh, CR 857-73.
Letters to Honorable David Bazelon, Chief
Judge, dated April 18, 1974, re: Hunt v.
United States, No. 73-2199 and United States
v. Li~y, No. 73-1565.
Letters to Honorable John J. Sirica,
dated April 18, 1974, re: In Re Grand
gury Proceeding.s, Misc. 47-73, In Re
Grand Jury proc~edinqs, Misc. 108-73,
and united_Stgtes v. Liddy, et al.
CR 1827-72.
o

5.

Letter to Honorable John Lewis Smith,
Jr., dated April 18, 1974, re: Halperin
v. Kissinger, et al., CA 1187-73.
Letters to Honorable John H. Pratt, dated
April 18, 1974, re: Ellsberg, et al.
Mitchell, et al., CA 1879-72, and Nader v.
Internal Revenue Service, CA 1851-72.

6. Letter to Honorable William B. Jones,
dated April 18, 1974, re: Nader v.
CA 148-72.

cc:

~Chron
Messrs. Jaworski/Ruth/Lacovara/Kreindler/Davis/Ben-Veniste/
Connolly/ Merrill/McBride
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Letter to Honorable Joseph C. Waddy,
dated April 18, 1974, re: Common Cause
v. Finance Committee to Re-Elect the
President, et al., CA 1780-72..
Letters to Honorable Charles R. Richey,
dated April 18, 1974, re: Democratic
National Committee v. McCord, et al.,
CA 1233-72 and Center on Corporate
Responsibility v. Shultz, CA 846-73.
With respect to the requests made to Chief Judge Bazelon and
Judge Richey, this office has been asked to respond directly
to the judge. With respect to the other reguests, this Office,
except as noted below, would have no objection to you or your
representative viewing the sealed materials in camera. At
this point, however, we would oppose the unsealing of any of
these materials for transmittal to the House Judiciary Committee. Release of these materials to the public might
generate pre-trial publicity, and although we have no reason
to believe that such publicity would be necessarily prejudicial,
risk of disclosure should not be undertaken unless there are
substantial countervailing reasons.
If, upon examination in camera, you determine that any of the
materials are necessary for ~the Committee’s hearing, we will be
prepared to respond to a further request.
We do have specific objections to your obtaining access to two
different categories of information. The first is the psychiatric
examination of Dita Beard in In Re Grand Jury Proceedings,
Misc. 108-73. In our view, the resu’it~ of th~se examinahions
are irrelevant to your inquiry and, under these circumstances,
any disclosure would be an. unwarranted intrusion on Mrs. Beard’s
rights. We also object to access to the grand jury testimony of
H.R. Haldeman, Herbert Kalmbach and Richard Moore submitted to
Judge Gesell in United States v. Chapin. We believe that,
consistent with the provisions of Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure, it would be inappropriate to disclose
that testimony.
Sincerely,

/:/

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

On ~4onday~ April 22~ jud~./e Rich~, call<T~d an~i said that
h~ had a re~est f~m the KodiRo Committee to see the
four doc%~2~ents as to which executi~e ~rivi.lege ~,~a~ taken
in a Buzha~dt affidavit in th~ tax exe~nption suit by th~
Center on Co~-Drate Y:esponsibi!ity~
After a ~t~.v con~ersat~on T a~reed ~i+h Judge
that we [eoui~! consent to seeing the fou~ do~]~%~n~ in
plant~ff and hhe DeDar~nent of Justice Tax Division to
t~l! theT~ his intentions to sb.o~ us the documents and
Ri~hey indicated that he had !Taled the p~ivile~e
inap~)iicahle a~<! tl;e Gove~ent had indicated they
not going to appeal that ruling, Judge Richey else
stated ~i~at he has not decide~] ~4~lether or not he should
file a M~:~r~d~m~ Op.i~io~ ina~uch as the~e had already

that ~h~-~e %~as a ’~~
~-~
nearlng ~Jith all
parties on the Higby deposition request and a Wednesday
afte~oon hearing on the four documents in the tax
exemptio~ suit} The Judge desired attendance fro;~ this
and Kreind!er to %he Uednesday hearing, ~;¢e a~e taking
po~.~on that the documents should,.~-~’~_ be unsealed
ability to the Rodino Com.~ittee ~~
"
a letter to Dear that they see various requested items
~ cb.amb~rs and hhen make anohher reqv~est if they find
they need an item for full Co~ittee u~e,
--_

File
hron
5~, Ruth

W~..,£RGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION Ft,~CE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

April 25, 1974
PMK : sek

Honorable David L. Bazelon
Chief Judge
United States Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia Circuit
United States Court House
Washington, D. C. 20001
Re-

No. 73-1565 U.S.v. Liddy
No. 73-2199 U.S.v. Hunt

Dear Chief Judge Bazelon:
You have requested this office’s views in response to
the letters of Congressman Rodino requesting access to the
materials filed under seal in United States v. ~iddy, No.
73-1565, and United States v. Hunt, No. 73-2199. You also
have asked whether the~e "is any necessity to continue to
maintain these materials u~der seal.
Each of the briefs and appendices filed under seal.
contains partial or complete transcripts of in-chambers
conferences during the so-called Watergate trial before
Judge Sirica. The transcripts themselves were sealed by
order of Judge Sirica to protect the rights and interests
of third parties discussed in the conferences and to avoid
publicity prior to the sequestration of the jury in that
case. To the extent that the briefs and appendices filed
under seal before the Court of Appeals contain references
to these third parties, the reasons for sealing the transcripts of the conferences may still apply. The Government
has no objection to unsealing any other portion of the
materials.
If the Court maintains all or a portion of the briefs
and appendices under sea!, the Government would have no
objection to granting Congressman Rodino’s request for
access. Under the circumstances, however, it might be
appropriate for the Court to permit Congressman Rod~no_gr
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his representative to examine, the sealed material in camera.
If the House Committee on the Judiciary should determine
after examining the material that it needs copies in aid of
its inquiry, we would have no objection to providing copies
to the ComMittee, with the understanding that the copies
would be used in accordance with the Committee’s operating
rules and procedures.
Respectfully,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

cc:

bcc:

Honorable John J. Sirica
Peter L. Maroulis, Esq.
C. Dickerman Williams, Esq.
Mr. Jaworski
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Lacovara.
Mr. Kreindler
Mr. Ben-Veniste
Mr. Glazer
Mr. Geller
Files

MICH.
ROBERT W. I~ASTENMEIER, WIS.
DON EDWARDS, CALIP.
WILLIAM L. HUNGATE, MOo
JOHN CONYERS~ JR., MICH.
JOSHUA Eli.BERG, PA.
3EROME R. WALDIE, CALIF.
WALT=R PLOWERS, ALA.
JAMES R. MANN, S.C.
PAUL S. BAR~ANES, MOo
JOHN Fo SEIBERLING, OHIO
GEORGE E. DANIELSON, CALIF.
ROBERT P. DRINAN, MA~S.
CHARLES G. I~4GEL, N.Yo
BARBAP~ JORDAN, TEX.
R~Y THORNTON, ARK.
ELIZJ~B ~rH NOLTZMAN,
WAYNE OWENS, U’rAH
EDWARD MEZVINSKY, IOWA
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April 26, 1974

Mr. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

Dear Leon:
The impeachment inquiry presently being conducted by the House
Judiciary Committee is investigating the relationship between the
White House and the Watergate Special Prosecutor during the period
commencing with Mr. Cox’s appointment in May, 1973, to date. We
are interested, for example, in the extent of the cooperation
which the President has given to the Special Prosecutor and the
circumstances of such cooperation or lack of cooperation. We are
interested in knowing whether (apart from the 18-1/2 minute gap in
the June 20, 1973, tape) there has been any evidence of possible
tampering with papers and t~ings received or sought from the White
House by the Special Prosecutor, and in documenting the precise
chronology of the events which ended with the dismissal of Mr. Cox
in October, 1973.
We would very much appreciate if you would permit us to examine~all
of such documents, including all correspondence and memoranda, which
relate to the aforesaid subjects. After we have examined such documents, we will be requesting an opportunity to meet with you and
your staff to secure permission to obtain copies of the materials
relevant to our inquiry.

Mr. Leon Jaworski

April 26, 1974
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House Resolution 803, adopted February 6, 1974, authorizes and
directs the Committee on the Judiciary to investigate fully whether
sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to impeach the President of the
United States. The Resolution also grants the Committee subpoena
and other appropriate investigatory powers. The Committee believes
that it has the right and the responsibility to obtain the materials
and information sought by this letter and to use its subpoena power
if necessary in this regard. We would hope and expect, however,
that it will not be ncessary to use such power and that consistent
with your responsibilities and ours we can obtain this relevant
information and materials, if any, in a cooperative fashion.
Sincerely,

JOHN DOAR
Special Counsel

RDCONGRESS
JRo (N.J.) CHAIRMAN
EDWARD HIJTOHINSON~ MICH.
JACK BROOKS, TEX.
ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER, WIS.
DON EDWARDS, CALIF.
WILLIAM L. HUNGATB, MO0
JOHN CONYERS0 JR., MICH.
JOSHUA SILBERG, PA.
JEROME R. WALDIE, CALIF.
WALTER FLOWERS, ALAo
JAMES R, MANN, S.C,

, G~ERAL COUNSEL=

CHARLES W. SANDMAN, JR., N.J.
TOM RAILSBACK, ILL~
CHARLES E. WIGGINS, OALIFo

HERBERT FUCHS
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April 26, 1974

BY HAND

Leon Iaworski, Esq.
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
U. S. Department of Iustice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005/.

Dear Mr. Iaworski:
Thank you for your letter of April 24, 1974, which will facilitate
communication to the various judges of your position respecting
our requests for access to documents.
So that there will be no question of a possible misunderstanding,
I think I have the responsibility to say that the position of the
Committee on the Iudiciary is that the Committee is entitled to
access to materials it considers necessary to its impeachment
inquiry. The Committee has established confidentiality procedures
that it believes best reconcile performance of its high constitutional duty with the avoidance of unnecessary pretrial publicity.
Materials received will be handled in accordance with these
procedure s.

/~~erely,
IOHN DOAR
Special Counsel

UNITED STATe’S COURT OF APPEALS
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20001

k

J. SKELLY WRIGHT

April 26

1974

~

The Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr.

L%airman
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Re:

United States v. Liddy, No. 73-1565
Hunt v. United States, No. 73-2199

Dear Chairman Rodino:
After consulting with counsel for the parties in the above
cases with respect to the requests made in your letters of April 18,
the court has decided as follows:
i.

e

It will permit in camera inspection of the sealed
materials by you or your representative
If the Committee on the Judiciary finds it needs
copies of the material for its inquiry, the cour~
will make such copies available in accordance with
the Committee’s protective operating rules and procedures.

Your representative may contact the Clerk of our court to
make the necessary arrangements.
S inc ere ly,

Acting Chief Judge
Copy to: Honorable John J. Sirica
Counsel for all. parties

GENERAL COUNSE;L:

April 26, 1974
BY HAND

Mr. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Dear Leon:
The House Judiciary Committee is presently inquiring into the following
areas, among others:
i. Allegations concerning demestic surveillance activities
conducted by or at the direction of the White House, including warrantless wiretapping and other activities said to involve national security.
2. Allegations concerning the activities of the White House
Special Investigation Unit, also known as the "Plumbers".
3. Allegations concerning efforts to use agencies of the
White House for political purposes, including allegations that
attempts were made by the White House to use the Internal Revenue
Service to harass "enemies" of the Administration.
4. Allegations concerning political intelligence activities
conducted by or at the direction of the White House for the purposes
~A~>~of the Presidential Election of 1972, including allegations of
campaign "dirty tricks".
5. Allegations concerning White House involvement with
election campaign contributions, including contributions by the
~~~~I ndus try.

Mr. Leon Jaworski
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6. Allegations concerning settlement of the antitrust suit
against International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation and possible
misconduct during the course of the Senate hearings on the nomination
of Richard Kleindienst as Attorney General.
7. Allegations concerning improprieties in connection with
the personal finances of the President, including allegations respecting
income tax returns for the years 1969 through 1972.
11~ ~’~~~ ~J~~e President’s~ i
~
8. Allegations concerning the~Waterg~te break-in and the
investigations thereof. ~--~~~~~~
I am writing to request from you all information and materials that
the Watergate Special Prosecution Task Force may have in its possession that in any way bear upon the knowledge or lack of knowledge of,
participation or lack of participation in, or action or inaction by
the President with respect to the matters covered by the above areas of
our inquiry.
H. Res. 803, adopted February 6, 1974, authorizes and directs the
Committee on the Judiciary to investigate fully whether sufficient
grounds exist for the House of Representative to exercise its constitutional power to impeach the President of the United States. The
Resolution also grants the Committee subpoena and other appropriate
investigatory powers. The Committee believes that it has the right and
the responsibility to obtain the materials and information sought by
this letter and to use its subpoena power if necessary in this regard.
We would hope and expect, however, that it will not be necessary to
use such power and that consistent with your responsibilities and ours
we can obtain this relevant information and materials if any, in a
cooperative fashion.

AR
Special Counsel

(N.J.) CHAIEMAN
MICH.
DON EDWARDS, CALIF.
WILLIAM L. HUNGATE, MO.
JOHN CONYERS, JR., MICH.
JOSHUA Eli.BERG, PA.
JEROME R. WALDIE, C~LIF*
WALTER PLOWERS,

GENERAL COUNSEL.*
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL:
G~RNER J. CLINE
COUNSEL:
HERBERT FIJCHS
HERBERT E. HOFFMAN
WILLIAM P. SHAT3"UCK
H. CHRISTOPHER NOLDE
AL/~I A. PARKER
JAMES p. FALCO
MAURICE A. EAR~OZA
FRANKLIN G. POLK
THOMAS E. MOONEY
MICHAEL W. BLOMMER
ALEXANDER B. COOK
CONSTANTINE Jo GEl(AS

CHARLES W. SANDMAN, JRo, N.J.
TOM RAILSBACK, ILL.
CHARLES E. WIGGINS, CALIF.
DAVID W. DENNIS,
HAMILTON FISH, JR., N.Y.
WILEY MAYNE, IOWA
LAWRENCE J. HOGAN, MD.
M* CALDWEL~. BUTLER, VA,
WILLIAM S. COHEN, MAINE
TRENT LOTT, MISS*
HAROLD V. FROEHLICH, WIS.
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD, CALIF.
JOSEPH J. MARAZIT],
DELBERT L. LATTA, OHIO

April 26, 1974

Mr. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Dear Leon:
I understand that shortly after Mr. Cox became Special Prosecutor,
he and Mr. Vorenberg conducted one or more detailed interviews of
Henry Petersen in the presence of a stenographer and the question
and answer interview was transcribed.
Inasmuch as Henry Petersen participated in the investigation of the
Watergate cover-up and his discussions with the President are relevant to the impeachment inquiry being conducted by the Committee on
the Judiciary, I am writing to ask if you would provide us copies
of these interviews.
As in the past, we very much appreciate your cooperation.
Sincerely,

JOHN DOAR
Special Counsel

(N. J.) CHAIRMAN
, MICH.
ROBERT MCCLORY, ILl-ROBERT Wo KASTE.NMEIER, WIS. HENRY Po SMITH |11, N.Y.
CHARLES Wo SANDMAN, JR,, N,J.
DON £DWARDS. CALIF,
WILLIAM L. HUNG~TE, MO.
JOHN CONYER$, JR., MICHo

April 29, 1974

GENERAL COUNSEL~
JEROME M. ZEIFMAN
ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL:
GARNER J. CLINE
COUNSEL:
HF-.~EERT FUCHS
HERBERT E. HOFFMAN
WILLIAM P. SHATTUCK
H. CHRISTOPHER NOLDE
ALAN A. pARKER
JAMES F. FALCO
MAURICE A. BARBOZA
FRANKLIN G. POLK
THOMAS E. MOONEY
MICHAEL W. BLOMMER
ALEXANDER B. COOK
CONSTANTINE J. GEKAE

Jay Horowitz, Esquire
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C, 20005
Dear Mr. Horowitz:
Pursuant to the discussions which Gary Sutton of
this staff has had with you and with Harold Hecht, I request that, to the fullest extent possible, we be permitted
to examine the files of The Special Prosecutor with respect
to the following investigations:
(i)

White House interest in and contacts with
the IRS with respect to the tax returns of
Lawrence O’Brien, and

(2)

The tax audits of Robert Greene and Richard
Laventhol of Newsday.

T~ank you for your cooperation.

W. NUSSBAUM

To

RICHARD BEN-VENISTE

FOR YOUR INFORMATION

5/2/74
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MI2!DP~d~DUM SETTING FORTH FACTS AND BASES UNDERLYING
NECESSARY
INQUI,RY
AND AFTEP~MATH
APRILFOR
19,COmmITTEE’S
1974 REQUEST
FOR PRESIDENTIAL
CONVERSATIONS
" INTO WATERGATE

The following sets forth the facts and bases underlying the request
contained in Mr. Doar’s letter to Mr. St. Clair, dated April 19, 1974,
for Presidential conversations necessary for the House Judiciary Committee’s inquiry into Watergate and its aftermath. An asterisk following a specified conversation indicates that the Special Prosecutor
has subpoenaed such conversation for the trial of the indictment in
U. S. v. Mitchell, et al. filed on ~rch i, 1974 respecting Watergate
and its aftermath.

~etings among the President, ~[r. Haldeman,
and ~Ir. liitchell on April 4, 1972, from
4:13 to 4:50 p.m. and between the President
and ~Ir. Haldeman from 6:03 to 6:18 p.m.

.Mr. }~gruder has testified that on March 30, 1972 Mr. Mitchell approved
Mr. Liddy’s plan for electronic su~veillance of the President’s political
opponents and an entry into the Democratic National Corm~ittee Headquarters
in Washington. (Magruder, 2SSC 794-95). Mr. ~gruder called ~. Strachan
and indicated the project had been approved, and immediately thereafter,
in early April, 1972, }~. Strachan sent amemorandum to Mr. Haldeman
%~ich stated that a sophisticated po!itihal intelligence-gathering system
for CP~ had been approved with a budget of $300,000, (l.~gruder, 2 SSC
795; Strachan, 6 SSC 2441, 2452). }~. Strachan has testified that he
prepared a talking paper for a meeting between Mr. Haldeman and Mr.
Mitchell ~ich took place at 3:00 p.m. on April 4, 1972, and this talking
paper included a reference to the sophisticated intelligence-gathering
system. (Strachan,.6 SSC 2453-54). Mr. Haldeman has testified that the
3:00 p.m. meeting was "in conjunction with" the meeting commencing at
4:13 p.m. among the President, Mr. ~litchell and Mr. Haldeman during
~ich matters relating to the political campaign and ITT were discussed.
(Haldeman, 8 SSC 3180-81)~ Mr. Haldenmn has-testified that his notes of
the meeting among the President, ~. Haldeman and Mr. Mitchell.do not
indicate a discussion of inte!ligence. (Haldeman, 7 SSC 2881). Not
long after the meeting among the President, Mr. Haldenmn and ~.[r. Mitchell
ended, the President met with ~. Haldeman alone.

2.

Specified conversations on June 20, 1972, between
the President and Mr. Haldeman, and the President
and Mr. Colson.

The President’s records set forth that the follo~ing meetings and telephone conversations took place between the President and Mr. Haldeman
and the President and l~. Colson on June 20, 1972:
2:20 - 3:30 p.m. *

Meeting between the President
and ~. Colson.

4:35 - 5:25 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Haldeman.

7:52 - 7:59 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

8:04 - 8:21 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Colson.

8:42 - 8:50 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

11:33 p.m., 6/20 - *
12:05 a.m., 6/21

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Colson.

At an earlier meeting on June 20 betweei Mr. Haldeman and the President
(11:26 - 11:45 a.m.), the Watergate batter was one of the items discussed.
(Haldeman’s Notes, Exhibit 61 In
No.47-73). Thetape of that conversation contained an 18 minute and 15
second hum which obliterated the conversation. Also on June 20, a meeting among Mr. Ehrlichm~n, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Dean, and Mr.
Kleindienst occurred to discuss the Watergate incident and investigation.
(Ehrlichman, 7 SSC 2822; Haldeman, 8 SSC 3039-40). Mr. Strachan has testified that on this. date, following Mr. Haldeman’s instructions, he shredded
the Political !-~tters Memorandum containing the reference to the plan for
electronic surveillance formulated by Gordon Liddy. (Strachan, 6 SSC
2458, 2442). On the evening of June 20; 1972, the President spoke by
telephone to llr. Mitchell. A tape of this conversation was subpoenaed
by the Special Prosecutor but was not produced as the President stated
that. it was not recorded. (President’s Statement, November 12, 1973;
Pres. Doc. 1329). .The President’s recorded recollection of this conversation was produced. Mr. l~!itchell has testified that in this conversation he and the President discussed the Watergate break-in and }~. Mitchell
expressed regret that he had not kept better control over his men.
(1~itchell 4 SSC 1633). After this conversation with l~r. ~-~tc~ell, the
President had the four telephone conversations specified ~th Mr. Haldem~n and ~’~. Colson.
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Specified conversations on i June 23, 1972 between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.
The President’s records set forth that the following meetings took place
between the President and Mr. Haldeman on June 23, 1972:
10:04 - i0:39 a.m. *

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Haldeman (Mr. Ziegler
present from 10:33 to 10:39 a.m.)

I:04 - i:13 p.m. *

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Haldeman.

2:20- 2:45 p.m. *

Meeting between th~ President
and Mr. Haldeman (Mr. Ziegler
present from 2:40 to 2:43 p.m.)

Mr. Haldeman has testified that on the basis of information supplied by
Mr. Dean to the effect that the FBI believed that the CIA might have
been involved in the Watergate break-in, he raised the possibility of
CIA involvement with the President on June 23, 1972. (Haldeman 8 SSC
3040-41). Mr. Haldeman also testified that the President ordered Mr.
Haldeman and ~. Ehrlichman to meet with Mr. Helms and Mr. Walters at
the CIA to determine the CIA’s involvement and interest in the Watergate break-in and to request Mr. Waiters to meet with Acting FBI Director
Mr. Gray to insure that the FBI’s investigation of the Watergate participants not be expanded into unrelated matters which could lead to disclosure of non-Watergate related covert CIA operations or other nonrelated national security activities that had been undertaken previously
by Some of the Watergate participants. (Haldeman, 7 SSC 2881-85). The
President has stated that he instructed Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman
to insure that the FBI investigation of the Watergate break-in did not
expose either unrelated covert operations of the CIA or the activities
of the White House Special Investigations Unit.~ (President’s Statement,
May 22, 1973, Pres. Doc. 696). Mr, Haldeman and Mr. Ehlrichman did meet
.with Mr. Helms and General Walters of the CIA on June 23, 1972, at 1:35
p.m. The three meetings specified above between the President and Mr.
Haldeman preceded and followed the meeting among Mr. Haldeman, Mr.
Ehrlichman and the representatives of the CIA. (Ehrlichman, 7 SSC 2712;
Waiters’ Memorandum, SSC E~ibit i01, 7 SSC 2948; Haldeman, 8 SSC 3041).
At 2:34 p~m., General Walters met with Mr. Gray. of the FBI and stated . ¯
that the FBI Watergate investigation should not be pursued into Mexico
and should be tapered off at the five people arrested on June 17, 1972.
(Waiters’ Memorandum of Meeting with Mr. Gray, SSC Exhibit 129, 9 SSC
3815; Gray 9 SSC 3452). Mr. Gray agreed to postpone two interviews involving funds in the bank account of B~rnard Barker, one of .the men
arrested in the Democratic National Committee headquarters.
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Meeting on the morning of November 15, 1972 among
or between ~. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr.
Dean in the President’s office at Camp David. *

Mr. Dean testified that on November 15 he met at Camp David with Mr.
Haldeman and Mr. Ehrllchman to inform them of the increased demands for
money transmitted by Mr. Hunt’s la~,er through Mr. O’Brien to the White
House. At that meeting Mr. Dean played a tape of a conversation between
lit. Colson and ~,[r. Hunt during which Mr. Hunt made demands for money.
(Dean, 3 SSC 969; Transcript, SSC Ex. 152, 9 SSC 3888-91). Also at that
meeting Mr. Dean testified that l.lr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Haldeman said
the President had decided that based on information linldng Mr. Chapin
with Mr. Segretti’s campaign activities, Mr. Chapin would h~ve to
leave the ~ite House staff (Dean, 3 SSC 966).

o

Conversation in which the President participated
after December 8, 1972 (the date ~. Hunt’s wife
died) during which there was a discussion that a
commutation of the sentence for 9~. Hunt could be
considered on the basis of }~. Hunt’s ~Ife’s death.*

Materials in the possession of the House Committee on the Judiciary
indicate that such a conversation took place.

6.

Meeting and telephone conversations on January 5,
1973 be~¢een the President and Mr. Colson from
12:02 to 1:02 p.m.* and from 7:38 to 7:58 p.m.*
;espectively.

On January 3, 1973 in a meeting among Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Colson, and
~. Dean, ~. Dean has testified that Mr. Colson said he felt it was
~mperatlve that Mr. Hunt be given some assurances of executive clemency.
}~. Ehr!ichman said~ according to ~[r~ Dean, that he would speak to the
President and that ~[r. Colson should not talk to the President about
this matter. Despite ~. Ehrlichman’s warning, Mr. Dean testified
that on January 5, 1973,follo~.ing a meeting among Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr.
Colson and ~. Dean,-Mr. Colson told ~[r. Dean that he did discuss the~
offer of executive clemency with the President (Dean, 3 SSC 973-74)..
Mr. Dean also testified that in ~rch and April, 1973 the President
stated that he previously had discussed ~th ~r. Colson the possibility
of executive clemency for Mr. Hunt. (Dean, 3 SSC 995, 1017). ~[r.
Ehrlichman has testified that he met ~ith ~.[r. Colson on January 3 and
told him that under no circumstances should executive clemency be disCussed (EhrlicHman, 7 SSC 2770-71; 2847-48).
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Meetings between the President and Mr. Colson on
February 13, 1973, from 9:48 to 10:52 a.m.* and
on February 14~ .1.9.~,. from 10:13 to 10:49 a.m.*

Material in the possession of the House Committee on the Judiciary indicates that in mid-February 1973 Mr. Colson and the President discussed
the Watergate matter. Also, in a newspaper interview Mr. Colson stated
that during a February 14, 1973 meeting he told the President, "you’ve
got to call Mitchell in and have him accept his responsibility" for the
Watergate matter. The President replied, according to Mr. Colson, that
while he wanted to resolve the Watergate matter, he was not willing to
do so "at the expense of making an innocent person a scapegoat." (Ne__~w
York Ti~eg., intervlewwith Mr. Colson, June i0, 1973).

8. Meeting between the President and Mr. Dean on
February. 2.7., i.~[~, from 3:5~ to 4:20 p.m.*
This is the first meeting of .Mr. Dean with the President since September 15, 1972. Mr. Dean has testified that the President told him that
Watergate "was taking up too much time from Haldeman’s and Ehrlichman’s
normal duties and . . . they were principals in the matter, and I,
therefore, could be more objective than they." Mr. Dean also testified
that he told the President that he was not sure Watergate could be confined indefinitely, and the President told Mr. Dean "we would have to
flght.back". (Dean, 3 SSC 991-92). The White House has stated that.
executive privilege and the Senate Select Committee were discussed at
this meeting. (Exhibit 70-A, 4 SSC 1796 - Memorandum of substance of
Dean’s calls and meetings with the President).

9.

Specified Conversations on >~rch i, 1973,
between the President and Mr. Dean.

The President’s records indicate that the following meetings took place
between the President and Mr. Dean on .March i, 1973:

9:18 - 9:46 a.ml

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Dean.
’
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10:36 - 10:44 a.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Dean. (Mr. Kisslnger
was present until 10:37 a.m.)

1:06 - 1:14 p.m.

Meeting between’the President
and Mr. Dean.

Mr. Dean testified that on March i the President asked him questions~
about the ongoing confirmation hearings for Mr. Gray, and assured him
that it was proper for }~. Dean to have received FBI reports about the
Watergate investigation. Mr. Dean testified the President told him
that Mr. Gray should not turn over Waterg~te materials to the Senate
Judiciary Committee. Mr. Dean told the President that he had met with
Mr. Sullivan, a former FBI official, and Mr. Sullivan had indicated
that the FBI had been used for political purposes in past administrations; the President instructed ~lr. Dean to get this information about
FBI practices from ~[r. Sullivan. Mr. Dean testified also that the
President discussed executive privilege during this meetings. (Dean,
3 SSC 993-94). The ~q~ite House has stated that on March i at a meeting
with Mr. Dean the President prepared for his press conference on }~rch
2, and it was decided that the answer to the question of why Mr. Dean
was sitting in on FBI interviews during the Watergate investigation
was that ~,lr. Dean was conducting an investigation for the President,
The President asked Mr. Dean to write a report. (Exhibit 70-A, 4 SSC
1796 - Memorandum of substance of Dean’s calls and meetings ~th the
President).

i0. Meeting between the President and ~. Dean
on ~arch 6, ~9.73~ f!om 11:49 a.m. to 12:00 p.m__~.
Mr. Dean has testified that at this meeting the President reminded ~.
Dean that he should report directly to him and not involve 7[r.~ Haldeman and }~. Ehrlichman in ~:atergate-related matters. (Dean, 3 SSC 994),
The I,~ite House has stated that executive privilege guidelines were discussed at this meeting, and it was decided that executive privilege
would cover former ~ite ilouse personnel as well as present personnel.
(Exhibit 70-A, 4 SSC 1796 - Memorandum of substance of Dean’s calls and
meetings with the President).

ll. Speclfied conversations on March 20, 1973,
among or between the President, Mr. Haldeman
and Mr. Ehrllchman.

The President’s records set forth that the follbwlng meetings took
place between the President, Mr. Haldeman and ~r. Ehrlichman on March
20, 1973:
10:47 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. *

Meetingibetween the President
and Mr~iHaldeman (Mr. Ehrlichman present from 11:40 a.m. to
12:10 ~m.)

4:26 - 5:39 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr, Ehrlichman.

6:00 - 7:10 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Haldeman.

Materials in the possession of the House Commfttee on the Judiciary’
indicate that Mr. Haldeman spoke with the President about the Watergate matter on this date, the day prior to Mr. Dean’s disclosures of
White House involvement to the President on }~rch 21, 1973. Also, Mr.
Dean has testified that on or about March 20, 1973, he informed Mr.
Ehrlichman of Mr. Hunt’s threat to tell about the "seamY things" he
had done for Mr. Ehrlichman unless he received additional money. (Dean,
3 SSC 999). Mr. Ehrlichman on March 20 became concerned that Mr. Hunt’s
blackmail attempt might lead to the exposure of the Special Investigations Unit. (Ehrlichman, 6 SSC 2565). Mr. Ehrlichman has testified
that about this time he had a conversation with the President about
the breakLin at the office of Dr. Fielding. (Ehrlichman, 6 SSC 2551).
The evening meeting between the President and Mr. Haldeman immediately
preceded a telephone call from the President to Mr. Dean during which,
according to the White House, Mr. Dean said there was not "a scintilla
of evidence" to indicate White House involvement in the Watergate matter.
(Exhibit 70-A, 4 SSC 1798 - Memorandum of substance of Dean’s calls and
meetings with the President).
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12. Specified conversations on March 21, 1973,
between the President and Mr. Ehlrlchman and

the President and Mr. Colson.

!/

The President’s recordsIndlcate that the following meetings and telephone conversations took place between the President and Mr. Ehlrichm~m,

and the President and Mr. Colson on March 21, 1973:
9:15 - 10:12 a.m. *

Meetinglbetween the President
and Mr.~. Ehrlichman ~

7:53 - 8:24 p.m. *

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Colson.

The 9:15 to 10:12 a.m. meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman immediately preceded
the President’s March 21 meeting with Mr. Dean (10:12 - 11:55 a.m.) at
which time the President said he first learned of the money payments to
the Watergate defendants and the attempt of one of the defendants to
blackmail the White House. (President’s Statement August 15, 1973,
Pres. Doc. 992). As indicated above, it also came shortly after Mr.
Ehrllchman learned of Mr. Hunt’s alleged blackmail threat.
The telephone conversation between the President and Mr. Colson is the
first conversation between them after Mr. Dean’s conversation with the
President on March 2!, 1973. Material ~.n the possession of the Committee
indicates this call did concern the Watergate matter. This is also the
date on which it is alleged that a delivery of $75,000 for the benefit
of Mr. Hunt was made by Mr. LaRue. (United States v. Mitchell~..et al..,
Indictment, paragraph 43).
13. Meeting between the President and Mr. Haldeman on March 22, 1973 from 9:11 to 10:35 a.m.*
This meeting is Mr. Haldeman’s first meeting ~rith the President following the $75,000 payment which allegedly was made in the evening of
March 21. It immediately precedes a morning meeting among Mr. Haldeman,
Mr. Ehrllchman, Mr. Mitchell, and ~. Dean, at which Mr. Dean testified
that Mr. Ehrlichman asked Mr. Mitchell if Mr. Hunt’s money problem had
been taken care of and Mr. Mitchell replied that it was no longer a
problem. (Dean, 3 SSC I000-01; Ehrlichman, 7 SSC 2853). Mr. Mitchell
has denied making such a statement. (Mitchell, 4 SSC 1650). The
second meeting is one of the overt acts alleged in the conspiracy indictment in qnited States v. Mitc__he!i, et al., (Indictment, paragraph 44).
The President has stated that he directed this second meeting to take
place to determine "the best way to get’the whole story out" about the
Watergate matter.
(President’s News Conference, March 6, 1974, Pres.

Doc. 293).
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14. Telephone conversation between the President
and i~lr. Coison on April 12, 1973, from 7:31
to 7:48 .p.m.*

P~terial in the possession of the House Co~nittee on the Judiciary indicates that in a telephone conversation on April 12 the President and
Colson discussed the Watergate matter. This conversation is the last
contact between Mr. Colson and the President prior to two meetings ~ich
Mr. Colson had with Mr. Ehrlichman on April 13, 1973 as part of Mr. Ehrlichman’s inquiry, directed by the President, into the Watergate matter. Mr.
Eh!richman has testified that, at Mr. Colson’s requested, they met and
Mr. Colson told him that Mr. Hunt, on April 16, would testify to the
grand jury about the payments to the Watergate defendants and that Mr.
McCord would testify about an attempt to break into the offices of Hank
Greenspun, a Las Vegas newspaper publisher. Mr. Colson, according to Mr. ~
Ehrlichman, said that he had some suggestions to convey to the President.
(Ehrlichman 7 SSC 2800-01; Ehrlichman’s notes of this meeting, Exhibit
98, 7 SSC 2933-36).

15. ~¢o telephone conversations between Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Gray on April 15, 1973 between 10:16
and 11:15 p.m.

Mr. Ehrlichman has testified that while he was in the presence of the
President he, at the President’s request, telephoned Mr. Gray with
respect to the documents that had been taken from Mr. Hunt’s White
House safe shortly after the Watergate break-in and given to Mr. Gray.
During these conversations, Mr. Gray informed Mr. Ehrlichman that he had destroyed the documents and Mr. Ehrlichman transmitted this information immediately to the President. (Ehrlichman, 7 SSC 2675-76).
Mr. Gray has confirmed that Mr. Ehrlichman made these two telephone
calls. (Gray, 9 SSC 3470). Mr. Ehrlichman has testified that the
President promptly contacted either ~. Kleindienst or Mr. Petersen
to ask them to investigate Mr. Gray’s destruction of the files
(Ehrlichman, 7 SSC 2676), but both I.~. Kleindienst and ~. Petersen
have testified that they did not learn that ~:~. Gray had destroyed the
files until April 25, 1973. (Kleindienst, 9 SSC 3605-06; Petersen, 9
SSC 3625).

16. Specified conversations on April 18, 1973 among
or bet~een the President, Mr. Haldeman and Mr.
Ehrlichman.

The President’s records set forth that the following meeting and telephone conversations took place on April 18, 1973 among the President,
~’ir. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman:
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12:05 - 12:20 a.m. *

-Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

3:05 - 3:23 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Ehrlic~man.

6:30 - 8:05 p.m. *

Meeting among the President,
Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Haldeman.

These conversations occurred the day after the President’s statement
on April 17, 1973, during ~hich he stated that "there have been major
developments in the [Uatergate] case." (President’s Statement April
17, 1973, Pres. Doc. 387). During this period, various ~.~ite House
officials were being summoned to testify before the Waterg~te grand
jury. In addition, shortly before his conversation ~th Mr. Ehrlichman~ the President had a telephone conversation ~th }Jr. Petersen and
stated that ~lr. Dean had told him that the prosecutors had given immunity to Mr. Dean and the President had a tape to prove this statement
by Mr. Dean. Mr. Petersen denied that i~aunity had been gran£ed.
(Petersen,9 SSC 3630, 3654-56). This ~as also the date on which the
President learned that the prosecutors had been told of the break-in
of the office of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist by members of the
~ite House Special Investigations Unit. (President’s News Conference,
August 22, 1973, Pres. Doc. 1020).

17. Specified conversations on Apri! 19, 1973 among
or between the President, ~-~. Haldeman, Mr.
Ehrlichman, Mr. Petersen, Mr. ~ilson and
Strickler.

The President’s records set forth that the following meeting and telephone conversations took place on Apri! 19, 1973, among the President,
Mr. Haldeman, ~[r. Ehrlichman, Mr. Petersen, Mr. Wilson, and Mr.-Stri~kler:
9:31- 10:12 a.m. *

Meeting among the President,
Mr. Haldeman and }~. Ehlrichman.

10:12 - 11:07 a.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Petersen.

1:03 - 1:30 p.m. *

~eting bet~een the President
and Mr. Ehrlichman.
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5:15 ~- 5:45 p.m.

.Meeting between the President
and ~Ir. Ehrlichman.

8:26 - 9:32 p.m.

Meeting among the President, Mr.
Wilson, and Mr. Strickler.

9:37 - 9:53 p.m. *

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

10:54 - 11:04 p.m. *

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Ehrlichman.

In his meeting on April 19, 1973, the President and Mr. Petersen spoke
about the Watergate investigation. Mr. Petersen gave the President a
report on the progress of the investigation. Th~ President met with Mr.
Ehrlichmmn and Mr. l!aldeman both immediately prior to the meeting with
Mr. Petersen and subsequent to that meeting. Mr. Moore has testified
that on April 19 he told the President that Mr. Dean had said that Mr.
Ehrlichman would have a problem involving the Ellsberg case. (Moore, 5
SSC 1961). Mr. Dean, on this date, issued a public statement that he
would not be made "a scapegoat" in response to the President’s April 17
statement against granting in~nunity to high ~nite House aides. (Dean~
3 SSC 1020). In the evening, the President had his first meeting with
the attorneys who were retained to represent !’Ir. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman in the Watergate matter, Messrs. Wilson and Strickler. Immediately
thereafter, the President spoke by telephone ~ith Mr. Haldeman and then
~ith Mr. Ehrlichman.

18. Specified conversations on April 20, 1973 among
or between the President, Mr. Petersen, Mr.
Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman.

The President’s records set forth that the following meetings and telephone conversations took place on April 20, 1973 involving the President,
Mr. Haldeman, l~lr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Petersen:

11:07 - 11:23 a.m. *

Meeting between the President
and >~. Haldeman.

11:32 - 11:40 a.m.

Telephone conversation betVeeu
the President and Mr. Petersen.
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12:15 - 12:34 p.m. *

Meetlng among the President,

Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehlrichman.
(Mr. Kissinger was present until
12:16 p.~m.)

Materials in thepossession of the House Committee on the Judiciary fndieate that on April 20, 1973 Mr. Petersen again reported to the President
on the progress of the investigation of the Wate~gate matter and discussed
potential conflicts of testimony. Both Immediately prior tO and subsequent
to the conversation between the President and Mr~ Petersen, .there are conversations between the President and Mr. Haldeman, with Mr. Ehrllchman
being present at the second conversation,
if!

19. Speclfied conversations on April 25, 1973 among
or between the President, Mr. Petersen, Mr.
Klelndlenst, Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Strickler.
The President’s records set forth that the following meetings and telephone conversations took place among the President, Mr. Petersen, Mr.
Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Strickler on April 25, 1973:

8:56 - 9:01 a.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen.

approx. 9:25 a.m. approx. 10:45 a.m.

Meeting among the President,
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Strickler.

11:06 a,m. - 1:55 p.m.

Meeting among thePresident,
Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrllchman.

4:40 - 5:35 p.m. *

Meetisg between the President
and Mr. Haldeman (Mr. Hart present from 5:30 to 5:32 p.m.)

5:37 - 6:45 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Petersen.

6:57 - 7:14p.m. *

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

7:17 - 7:19 p.m. *

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Ehrlichman.
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7:22 - 7:25 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Kleindienst.

7:25 - 7:39 p.m.*

Telephone conversation between
the.P ’rrsident and Mr. Ehrlich~n.

7:46 - 7:53 p.m.*

TelephOne conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

On the morning of April 25, after speaking by telephone with Mr. Petersen,
the President met with Mr. Wilson and Mr. strick!er, the attorneys for
Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman, and then had ai~lengthy meeting with Mr.
Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman. Secret Service records indicate that at
approximately the time this later meeting ended Stephen Bull, a Presidential assistant, signed out 22 tapes of Presidential conversations.
(Exhibit 7, In Re SDT, ~sc. 47-73). Mr. Bull has testified that he
turned over these tapes to Mr. Haldeman. (Bull, In Re .SDT, Tr. 343-45.)
Mr. Haldeman has testified that he listened to the tape of the March 21,
1973 conversations between the President and Mr. Dean. (Haldeman, In Re
SDT, Misc. 47-73, Tr. 927, 937-38.) The President has stated that Mr.
Haldeman listened to this tape at the request of the President. (President’s Statement, November 12, 1973, Pres. Doc. 1329.) Also on April 25,
Mr. Petersen and Mr..Kleindienst asked the President to change his decision not to send the information about the Fielding break-in to Judge
Byrne in the Ellsber~ trial. The President did change his decision.
(Kleindienst, 9 SSC 3574-75; Petersen, 9 SSC 3631-32; President’s Statement, August 15, 1973; Pres. Doc. 993; President’s News Conference,
August 22, 1973, Pres. Doc. 1020-21).

20. Specified conversations on April 26, 1973 among
or between the President and Mr. Haldeman, Mr.
Ehrlichman~ Mr. Kleindienst and Mr. Petersen.
The President’s records set forth that the following meetings and telephone conversations took place on April 26, 1973, among the President,
Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Kleindienst and Mr. Petersen:

8:55 - 10:24 a.m. *

Meeting between the President
andMr. Haldeman.

12:16 - 12:21 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and’Mr. Klelndienst.

12:23 - 12:32 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Kleindienst.
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Meeting between the President
and Mr~ Haldeman. (Mr. Ehrlichman was present from 5:57 to
7:14

3:59 9:03 p.m.*

4:50 - 4:51 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Kleindienst.

5:53 - 5:55 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and l:~r. Klelhdienst.

5:56 - 6:17 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen.

6:20 - 6:24 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Kleindienst.

7:12 - 7:14 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and ~,~. Petersen.

7:44 - 8:02 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and ~. Kleindienst.

According to Secret Service logs, on April 26 I~. Bull took out a series
of Presidential tapes which were returned on l,~y 2, 1973. (Exhibit 7, In
Re SDT, ~[isc. 47-73). Mr. Haldeman listened to the tape of ~rch 21,
1973, again at the President’s request. (Haldeman, In Re SDT, Tr. 937).
A lengthy five hour and four minute meeting was held between the Presi.dent and Mr. Haldeman at which Mr. Ehrlichman was present for one hour
and seyenteen minutes. During this meeting, the President called
Kleindienst four .times (having-called him twice earlier in the day) and
Mr. Petersen twice. }~. Petersen has testified that on this date the
President called him to ask if l[r. Gray should reslo~n as Acting FBI
Director. ~. Gray had acknowledged that he had destroyed documents
given to him by ~[r. Dean in June 1972 from }~. Hunt’s ~ite House safe..
}~. Petersen also testified that pursumnt to the President’s instructions, he asked }lr. Gray to meet with ~. Kleindienst and him to discuss the situation. (Petersen, 9 SSC 3625). During the course of this
.meeting in Mr. Kle£ndlenst’s office, a telephone call was made to the
President and the President was advised that ~. Gray did not wish to
¯ resign. The. President. responded that ~r. Gray could remain as Acting
FBI Director until the situation was analyzed. (Gray, 9 SSC 3591-92;
Petersen, 9 SSC 3654; Kleindienst, 9 SSC 3598-99).
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21. Specified conversations on April 27, 1973 among
or between the President, !~. Petersen and ~.
Haldeman.
The President’s records set forth that the f~ll~ing meetings and telephone conversations took place among the President, Mr. Ha!deman, and
Mr. Petersen on April 27, 1973:
:
4:31 - 4:35 p.m.

Te!epho~e conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen.

4:41 - 5:00 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Haldeman. (Mr. Ziegler
present from 4:41 to 4:42 p.m.)

5:37 - 5:43 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Petersen.

6:04 - 6:48 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Petersen (~. Ziegler
present from 6:10 to 6:20 p.m.)

6:49 - 8:00 p.m.

Meeting between the President
and Mr. Haldeman.

In mid-afternoon on April 27, 1973, the President telephoned Mr. Petersen and asked him if the prosecutors had any information that would re~lect on the President with respect to the-Water,ate matter. Mr. Petersen said he replied, ’No.’ (Petersen, 9 SSC 3636). }~r. Petersen testified that the President asked him to come to the I~ite House, and during
the subsequent meeting repeated the question. Mr. Petersen checked with
}~. Si!bert by telephone, and reported to the President that the prosecutors had no information indicating that the ~resident was involved in
the I,~atergate matter. (Petersen, 9 SSC 3636). Also on this date, Mr.
Gray resigned as Acting FBi Director. (Gray, 9 SSC 3493). On April 27,
1973, Judge Byrne revealed publicly the information obtained from the
~latergate prosecutors that ~r. Hunt and ~. Liddy burglarized the office
Of Dr. Ellsberg’s psychiatrist.. (U.S.v. Russo~ @t.a~., Tr. 21,163-64).
On April 27, before and after conversations between the President and Mr.
Petersen, £here are conVersations between the President and Mr. Haldeman.
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22. Specified conversations on April 28, 1973 among
or between the President, Mr. Hal!deman, Mr.
Petersen and Mr. Ehrlichman.
~i!~~,
The President’s records set forth that the
~ meetings and telephone conversations took place among the President, Mr. Haldeman, Mr.
Ehrlichman, and Mr. Petersen:
8:43 - 9:01 a.m.

Teleph0ine conversation between
the President and Mr. Haldeman.

9:13 - 9:25 a.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen.

6:33 - 6:54 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Ehrlichman.

~7:06 - 7:11 p.m.

7:16 - 7:18 p.m.

Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Petersen.
Telephone conversation between
the President and Mr. Ehrlichman.

During this week, Mr. Petersen informed the President that an impasse
had been reached between the prosecutors and Mr. Dean with respect to
the negotiations for his testimony in return for immunity. (Petersen,
¯ 9 SSC 3629). Mr. Ehrlichman has testified that by April 28 he had decided,, after discussing the matter ~ith ~[r. Haldeman, that because of
media stories linking them to Watergate matters and the request from
Mr. Petersen that },~. Haldermn and ~[r. Ehrlichman leave the ~hite House,
they would make a "clean break" and submit their resignations. (Ehrlichman, 7 SSC 2808-09). Also during this time, ~[r. Ehrlichr~zn has testified
that-after consulting ~,~ith their counsel, Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman reported his opinion to the President as to whether ~lr. l!aldeman
and ~. Ehr!ichman ~ere guilty of any "legal ~rongdoing". (Ehrlichman,
7 SSC 2809). ~[r. Halden~an testified that also during this sane period.
.he considered first a leave of absence and then a resignation 5ecause
he ~as not in a position to car~y out his duties effectively.
llaldeman discussed these matters, with the P~esident~ during this ,period.
(Haldeman, 8 SSC 3096).

23. Telephone conversations on June 4, 1973 between
the President and l[r. llaldeman from 10:05 to
I0:20 p,m.*.~an..d from I0:.21 to I0:22 p.m.*

The President ha~ stated that on June 4, 1973, lhe listened to tapes of
his various meetings with ~.fr. Dean which occurred" prior to March 21.
(President’s Statement, November 12, 1973, Pres. ~Doc. 1329.) Mr. Ha!deman had previously listened to tapes at the President’s request.
~terlals in the possession o~ the Co~ittee indicate the President’s
intention on June ~ ~o speak with ~
llaldem~ about the recorded
conversations.
~ ~

In. calling for the above conversations, the Committee is seel~ing to
determine :
Whether any of ~e conversations in any way bear upon
the knowledge or lack of knowledge of, 6r action or
inaction by the President and/or any of his senior
administration officials with respect to, the investigation of the Waterg~te break-in by the Department
of Justice, the Senate Select Con~:~ittee, or any other
legislative, judicial, executive or administrative
body~ including members of the ~ite House.staff;

~’~ether any of the conversation~ in any ~ay bear upon
the PresXdent’s knowledge or lack of knowledge of, or
participation or lack of participation in, the acts
of obstruction of justice and conspiracy charged or
otherwise referred to in the indictments returned on
March 1 in the District Court for the District of
Columbia in the case of U. S. v. ~itchell~ et al., and
¯ ~ether any of the conversations in any way bear upon
the President’s know,ledge or lack of knowledge of, or
participation or lack of participation in, the acts
charged or othe~se referred to in the informations
or indictments returned in the District Court for the
DiStrict of Columbia in the cases of U. S. v. Magrude~r
U. S v. Dean; U S. v.~; and U. S v. Ehr.mcaman,
et al., or any other acts ~{hich may constitute illegal
activites.

TO: Mr. Jawor ski
FM: H. Euth

1974
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that we have sent the material itemized in
i£ you have to in£orm the white House
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the enclosed letter

~e ~ile of correspondence
e. Since I examined
4/. Cox. HewaS able
~ns o’J[ his contactS with
as Special ProseCUtOr.
records he maintained
{ouse cooperation or lack
¯ ference with, his
at we be supplied with

~~~x and memberS of the
f~taff or Attorney General Richardson.
General Richardson.
Z. Mr. Cox’S logs o’~ meetings and telephone conversations
with members of the V~hite House sta~f or Attorney
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HAROLD D. DONOHUE, MASS.
JACK BROOKE, TE.X.
ROEERT W. KASTENMEIER, WIS.
DON EDWARDS, CALIF.
WILLIAM L. HUNGATE,
JOHN CONYSRS, JR., MICH.

April 29, 1974

BY HAND
Leon Jaworski, Esq.
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
U. S. Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Leon:
Thank you for the opportunity to examine the ’file of correspondence
between Archibald Cox and the W~nite House. Since I examined
that file, Mr. Jenner and I have met with Mr. Cox. He was able
to brief us, generally, as to his recollections of his contacts with
the White House during the time he served as Special Prosecutor.
Mr. Cox described for us certain files and records he maintained
which might document the extent of White House cooperation or lack
of cooperation, interference or lack of interference with, his
investigation. We would like to request that we be supplied with
copies of the following:

i. All correspondence between Mr. Cox and members of the
Vv-hite House staff or Attorney General Richardson.
2. Mr. Cox’s logs of meetings and telephone conversations
with members of the White House staff or Attorney General Richardson.

Leon )aworski, Esq.
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3. All memoranda indicating the substance of convers
between Mr. Cox and members of the White House staff or
Attorney General Richardson.
4. !ill correspondence between the office of the Special
Prosecutor and any governmental department or agency in which a
request for information or evidence is made including, without
limitation, correspondence relating to access to records maintaine
by the Internal Revenue Service and correspondence relating to
requests for information or evidence from the Secret Service.

5. All memoranda relating to allegations that documentary
evidence was being withheld, concealed, destroyed, altered, or
transferred to "Presidential" files.

Thank you for your cooperation.

5OHN DOAR
Special Counsel

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005

HSR/flc
May 3, 1974

Mr. John Doar
Special CounseI
Committee on theJudiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Doar:
At your request, and with the approval of
Mr. Jaworski, I am enclosing the following materials
with the ,~nderstanding that you would feel obligated
otherwise to see~ a subpoena from the Committee:
All correspondence between Mr. Cox and
White House Counsel from May 30, 1973
through October 19, 1973.

Memoranda by Mr. Cox and Mr.-Vorenberg
reflecting conversations with Mr. Buzhardt,
Attorney General Richardson and the Secret
Service.
These are memoranda dated May 30, June 7 and
14, July 3, 19, 19, 23, 25 and 26, and
August 2 -- all of 1973.
Sincerely,

Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Deputy Special Prosecu£or

Jaworski
Ruth/Chron/Feldbaum/Kreindler

~oPP~ ~I~.

E SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

........ emoranaum
TO

Leon
Jaworski
pecial
Prosecutor#

DATE: May 6, 1974

~
FROM

Philip A. Lacovara~"
Counsel to the Special
Prosecutor

SUBJECT

Authority to Honor Requests for Disclosure of
Govern~.ent Files to Hou.se Judiciary Committee

The Impeachment Inquiry Staff of the House Judiciary Committee has submitted to us a number of requests that we disclose to them material from our files that may bear upon their
investigation to determine whether there are grounds for the
impeachment of the President. In my judgment, your authority
to accede to such requests is clear to the extent that they
relate to our investigative files, including FBI materials and
attorneys’ work-product, but without leave of court under Rule
6(e) of the Federa! Rules of Criminal Procedure there must not
be any disclosure of matters actually Occurring before a grand.
jury.
~
A rather full memorandum was prepared on this subject by
Peter M. Kreindler dated January ii, 1974, and by memorandum
dated January 14, 1974, I foz~;arded his research with my ova%
comments expressing agreement with his conclusions. Apart
from the question whether we would have any legitimate ground
to refuse to comply with a demand for production of Justice
Department files (my opinion is that a claim of "executive
privilege" would be both unwise and unavailing), the relevant
regulations of the Department of Justice specifically allow you
as an authorized official to decide, in the exercise of your
discretion, that such requests for information should be
granted.
The Attorney General has promulgated regulations prohibiting any employee in the Department of Justice from producing any material contained in the files of the Department
in response to a demand of a court of other authority "without
prior approval of designated Department officials or the
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Attorney General." 28 C.F.R. §16.22.* The Special Prosecutor
is a "designated Department official." The operative order of
the Acting Attorney General setting forth the duties and
responsibilities of the Special Prosecutor delegates to the
Special Prosecutor, with an express reference to 28 C.F.R.
§§16.21-16.26, the authority to approve or disapprove "the production or disclosure of information or files relating to matters within his cognizance in response to a subpoena, order, or
other demand of a court or other authority." Department of
Justice Order No. 551-73 (November 2, 1973), adding 28 C.F.R.
§0.37. This authority, coupled with the provision that the
"Attorney General will not countermand or interfere with the
Special Prosecutor’s decisions or actions," leaves no doubt
that the Special Prosecutor has final authority within the
Department to disclose confidential files relating to matters
within his jurisdiction.
Of course, in exercising his authority to disclose confidential information, the Special Prosecutor should exercise
discretion to protect our investigations and prosecutions, insofar as that is possible, consistent with other duties and
responsibilities. The factors which should be taken into account

* This regulation was adopted pursuant to the Attorney
General’s statutory power to provide for the confidentiality
of Department of Justice files. 5 U.S.C. §301. The investigatory files of the Department of Justice are confidential and
generally not subject to discovery in litigation. See, ~.g.
Westinghouse Electric Corp. v. City of Burl!ngt.on, 351 F.2~ ~62
(D.C. Cir. 1965); Machin v. Zuckert, 316 F.2d 336 (D.C. Cir.),
cert. denied, 375 U.S. 896 (~963); Boeing Airplane Co. v.
Coggeshall, 280 F.2d 654 (D.C. Cir.’1960/. T~y are absolutely
privileged from disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act.
5 U.S.C. §552. The interests underlying~these rules of confidentiality are variously stated as including: (i) protection
of pending investigations and potential trials from premature
disclosure; (2) protection of innocent individuals; and (3)
encouragement of cooperation and candor from witnesses and
informants.
The validity of a similar order prohibiting Department
subordinates from disclosing investigative information was upheld by the Supreme Court in United States ex rel. Touhy v.
Ragen, 340 U.S. 462 (1950).
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are the effects of premature public disclosure on continuing
cooperation of informants and on effective presentation at trial.
Also, precautions should be taken so that we are not responsible
for generating prejudicial pre-trial publicity. Courts are more
likely to dismiss a prosecution when such publicity can be
traced to the prosecution. See,~ e.g., United States v.’ Abbot
Laboratories, Crim. No. 3897 (E.D.N.C. December 17, 1973~.
These concerns, however, speak not to the responsibility of the
Special Prosecutor to cooperate with the House, but to the mode
of cooperation.

CC:

Mr. Ruth
Mr. Kreindler

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

May 6, 1974

Richard L. Cates, Esq.
Senior Associate Special Counsel
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Re: United States v. E. Howard Hunt, Jr.

Dear Mr. Cates:
It is my understanding that you have asked for access
to the Sealed Joint Appendix submitted to the Court of
Appeals pursuant to its order in the above-captioned case
on February 20, 1974. Counsel for Mr. Hunt and we agree
that. we have no objection to your obtaining access to all
of this Sealed Joint Appendix with the exception of portions of seven lines on pa~e five of the Appendix which
relate to a third party. Mr. Williams asked that I forward
to you a copy of the Joint Appendix with that deletion and
it is enclosed herewith.
Sincerely,

~A. Lacovara
Counsel to the Special
Prosecutor
Enclosure
cc:

C. Dickerman Williams, Esq.
20 Exchange Place
New York, New York 10005

G ENEI~J. COUNSEL."
JEROME M. ZEIFMAN
ROBERT W. K^STENMEIER, ’,VIE.
DON EDWARDS, CALIF.
WILLIAM L. HUNGATE, MO.
JOHN CONYERS, JR., MICH.
JOSHUA EIL~ERG, PA.
JEROME R. WALDIE, CALIF.
WALTER FLOWERS, ALA.
JAMES R. MANN, S.C.
PAUL S. SARBANSS, MD.
JOHN F* EEIBERLING, OHIO
GEORGE E. DANIELSON, CALIP*
ROBERT F, I~RINAN, MASS.
CHARLES B. RANGEL, N.T.
BARBARA JORDAN, TEX.

COUNSEL:
JOSEPH F~SCHER
HERBERT FUCHS
HERBERT E. HOFFMAN
WILLIAM P. SHATTUCK
H. CHRISTOPHER HOLDS
ALAN A. PARKER
JAMES F. FALCO
MAURICE A. BARBOZA

May 7, 1974

Mr. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
U. S. Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Leon:
I have assigned certain members of the impeachment inquiry staff
to be in contact with your office with respect to the specific areas
of inquiry outlined in my letter to you of April 26th. They are:
Richard Gill - allegations concerning domestic surveillance activities
conducted by or at the direction of the White House, including
warrantless wiretapping and other activities said to involve national

security.
Lee Dale - allegations concerning the activities of the White House
Special Investigation Unit, also known as the "Plumbers. "
Gary Sutton - allegations concerning efforts to use agencies of the
White House for political purposes, including allegations that
attempts were made by the White House to use the Internal Revenue
Service to harass "enemies" of the Administration.
Michael Conway - allegations concerning political intelligence
activities conducted by or at the direction of the White House for the
purposes of the Presidential election of 1972, including allegations
of campaign "dirty tricks."

Mr. Leon laworski
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May 7, 1974

Fred Altshuler - allegations concerning White House involvement
with election campaign contributions, including contributions by
the dairy industry.
Chris Gekas - allegations concerning settlement of the antitrust suit
against International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation and
possible misconduct during the course of the Senate hearings on the
nomination of Richard Kleindienst as Attorney General.
Smith McKeithen - allegations concerning improprieties in connection
with the personal finances of the President, including allegations
respecting the President’s income tax returns for the years 1969
through 1972.
Evan Davis - allegations concerning the Watergate break-in and the
investigations thereof.
Thank you for your cooperation.

DOAR
Special Counsel

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTIuN FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

May 8, 1974

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Chairm&n
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
In the course of various prosecutions by this
office, the government may be required to produce at
trial certain prior statements of government witnesses. In addition, we may be interested in acquiring
prior statements of defendants under prosecution.
This may include testimony and witness interviews by
Congressional Committees and their staffs.
As we anilyze 6~r possible needs, we have noted
relevant testimony and possible staffinterviews by
your Committee in their impeachment inquiry.
From time-to time, various of our task forces
may be requesting copies of executive session testimony and perhaps staff interviews as to our witnesses
and defendants. I would appreciate learning from youif such materials will be available to us in the inquiry
areas mentioned above. In addition, since we will have
continuing requests to make in all probability, please
indicate to me w~om we should contact on your staff sothat we need not bother you with specific details.
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As you know, we have previously contacted you
as to the availability of certain materials for the
trial o2 U.S.v. Ehrlichman (the Fielding break-in).
This is a more comprehensive.request in the hope that
we can discover if there will be any problems of
access to your m~terial in other trials that we shall
be having in the future.
I very much appreciate your consideration of
these important matters and we look forward to your
cooperation.
Sincerely,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor
cc : Chron
File
Jaworski
Lacovara
~
?~"
Kreindler
All Task Force Leaders

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

:ALL TASK FORCE LEADERS

DATE: May 9, 19 7 4

:Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Deputy Special Prosecutor
su~EcT:Impeachment Inquiry
As you know, Mr. Doar has asked for specific information
in a series of letters which we discussed together last week.
Attached to this memo is Mr. Jaworski’s reply to Mr. Doar
outlining a procedure for exchange of relevant information.
As you recall, our ground rules are:
i. No disclosure of grand jury information.
o

No disclosure of information received from the
White House (Doar is arranging to receive from
St. Clair what the White House has provided us).
Furnish documentary evidence only when the
provider thereof assents (same as our procedure
with the Ervin Committee).
Furnish information only directly related to
possible Presidential involvement.
Preserve confidentiality of witnesses insofar
as necessary to our investigations.
Do not provide interview notes. In meeting with
Committee staff, we will indicate names of witnesses
for their staff to interview and topics to be
covered with such witnesses. We can also indicate
any theories as to what probably actually occurred
in an event under investigation.

The attached letter lists eight areas of inquiry and a
Committee staff person who is liaisonto our office in each area.
Each task force leader should contact the Committee staff person
who is working in the appropriate area:
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Ben-Veniste and Neal - Watergate
Davis - Dirty Tricks and
Connolly McBride - Misuse of Agencies, Campaign Contributions
Merrill - Surveillance activities, Special
Investigations Unit, Misuse of agencies
Ruth - Personal finances
Any meeting that you have with the Committee’s staff
should be attended by Feldbaum, Kreindler or myself who will
maintain a record of all disclosures and exchange of information.
Attachment
cc: Jaworski
Lacovara
Feldbaum
Kreindler
Chron
File
Ruth

~V~gATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION-~ORCE
Unitt~d States Department of Justic,~r~
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

May 8, 1974

John Doar, Esquire
Special Counsel
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Doar:
I am responding to your recent requests for
information from this Office as specified in your three
letters ~ated April 26 and an additional letter under
date of April 29.
By letter of May 3, Mr. Ruth has already furnished
you with the correspondence between Mr. Cox and White
House Counsel along with some memoranda of conversations
relevant thereto. In addition, I enclose with this letter
copies of this Office’s;~interviews with Assistant Attorney
General Henry Petersen on May 29 and June 21, 1973. Of
course, you have also received the Watergate Grand Jury
report and accompanying materials.
I understand that the information already disclosed
to you, and the additional information requested, are being
sought by you through our cooperation; but the Judiciary
Committee believes that if such cooperation were not forthcoming, it must then exercise its responsibility by issuing
a subpoena. In light of that fact, I have determined that
this Office should furnish such relevant information as we
have, as requested by you and as is appropriate within the
laws and regulations.
In one of your letters of April 26, you designate.
eight areas of inquiry by your staff. In subsequent-telephone contact, Mr. Nussbaum indicated the following contact
persons on your staff for each area:
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I. Surveillance activities - Mr. Richard Gill
2. Special Investigations Unit - Mr. Lee Dale
3. Misuse of Agencies - Mr. Gary Sutton
4. Dirty Tricks - Mr. Michael Conway
5. Campaign"Contributions - Mr. Fred Altsuler
6. ITT - Mr. Chris Gekas
7. Personal Finances - Mr. Smith McKeithen
8. Watergate - Mr. Evan Davis
I will ask each of our appropriate staff members in
the above areas to contact your staff member to pursue the
furnishing of information. As you know, we cannot furnish
any information as to grand jury proceedings and in some
cases we must protect the confidentiality of informants.
The grand jury strictures also prevent us from furnishing
information obtained from the White House, but I understand
you are pursuing with Mr. St. Clair your receipt from him
of all information the White House has furnished us.
As to items directly relevant to Presidential involvement
in the above eight areas, we will indicate possible witnesses
for interview and the areas you might wish to pursue with
such witnesses. As we have previously informed you, we do
not have a great volume of material other than that already
furnished and we must do everything possible and proper in
protecting the need for the least possible pre-trial
publicity in many of our areas of inquiry.
Sincerely,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor
cc:Chron
File
Jaworski
Kreindler
Ruth
ALL TASK FORCE LEADERS
Feldbaum
Lacovara

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

:Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Deputy Special Prosecutor

FROM

:Carl B. Feldbaum

DATE:

May i0, 1974

suBjE.cr:Meeting with Impeachment Inquiry Staff Concerning
Misuse of IRS
This morning Jay Horowitz, Henry Hecht and I met
for 45 minutes with Gary Sutton of the impeachment
inquiry staff. Sutton is investigating allegations that
attempts were made by the White House to use the Internal
Revenue Service to harass "enemies" of the Administration.
We recommended generally that the House investigation
focus on Roger Barth’s installation in IRS by the White
House and subsequent actions initiated by him at IRS.
More specifically, Jay Horowitz indicated to Sutton that
IRS interest in Lawrence O’Brien should be their primary
concern. Horowitz suggested that Suttoninterview O’Brien,
George Schultz, and Johnnie Walters. It was further stated
that while Barth and John Ehrlichman would also be witnesses
of interest to the inquiry, Sutton should not anticipate
their cooperation. Horowitz told Sutton that while there
was no actual audit of O’Brien during 1972 (there had been
two previous audits) Sutton should look for links between
IRS interest in O’Brien and an alleged White House order
to investigate important McGovern supporters. Hecht pointed
out that the actual list of 500 so-called "enemies" that
John Dean gave to Johnnie Walters, was given to IRS at
John Ehrlichman’s request.
Sutton was also informed that a further IRS interest
in O’Brien developed in April 1973, with an apparent move
to open his previously closed audit. After O’Brien complained in a letter, IRS reversed its decision. It was also
offered that the second half of the tape of the September 15,
1972 Oval Office meeting would be of certain interest to
the investigation.
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Horowitz mentioned that IRS interest in ~
might also be pursued. He suggested that Sutton
contact and interview Fred Fielding, John Dean and
Larry Higby, if pos@ible. Sutton’s indication to us
that he had little time and little or no assistance
to investigate these matters led us to str~sthat he
concentrate on the O’Brien matter.

cc:
Chron
~File
Hecht
Horowitz
Feldbaum

Reproduced at the Na[~onai Archives

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

"

Messrs. Neal and Ben-Veniste

DATE:

May 13, 1974

FROM : Philip A.

SUBJECT:

Expiration of the Watergate Grand Jury

Under the statute passed by Congress extending the life
of the Watergate grand jury beyond its normal term, the grand
jury is scheduled to expire on June 4, 1974. The statute
authorizes the Chief Judge of the District Court to extend
the grand jury for an additional six months if he determines
that it has not completed its business. If the Judge fails
do so, the grand jury, by a majority vote, may seek an order
from the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals extending its
life for this additional six month period.
Please consider whether you wish to allow the grand
jury to expire on June 4. If so, nothing further need be done.
If there is any thought about issuing a superceding indictment
naming additional defendants whose complicity is show by the
recently released White House transcripts, such a course must
be pursued before the Watergate grand jury. In order to take
advantage of the statutory procedures for extension of the
grand jury, it would be necessary to call the grand jurors
back into session to have them vote to apply for an extension
on the grounds that they have not yet completed their business
and to authorize us to make the necessary applications to
Chief Judge Hart, and, if necessary, to Chief Judge Bazelon.
A decision on whether to seek an extension of the
grand jury should be made by May 20.
cc:

Messrs. Jaworski, Ruth, and Feldbaum.

Reproduced at the National Archives

Henry Ruth

May 7, 1974

Richard Ben-Veniste

Indictment Schedule.
We do not expect to have any indictments returned
between now and August except in the event we are able to
solve the great tapes mystery.

.lACK BROOKS, T~X.

EDWARD HUTCHINSON, M~CH.
ROBeRt’ MC CLORY, ILL,
HENRy P. SMITH Ill, N.Y.
CHARLES W. SANDMAN, JR.,

THOMAS E, MOON~Y

May 16, 1974

Leon Jaworski, Esquire
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Re:

In Re Grand Jury Proceedings, Misc. i08-73
United States v, Mitchel~,Crim. 74-ii0

Dear Mr. Jaworski:
ChairmanRodino has written Judge Sirica, asking for an advance
copy of the report of the tape experts and access to certain
other materials in the above matters. A copy of that letter is
enclosed.

It would be most helpful if you could advise me (or Judge Sirica
with a copy to me) that you have no objection to the granting of
the Chairman’s request, As you know, our hearings are underway
so time is of the essence.

DOAR
Special Counsel

JD/smt
encl.

P~si~t’s ~I on Apr£1 19, ~7~. Eaeh ~ ~e
the C~tt~ e~si~rs ~1 ~a~l~le tnfo~t~ on ea~ to ~

ne~ssa~l ~o the full ~d c~lete ~vest~ga~ion ~n~ted by

~EPRODUCED AT’THE NAT ONAL ARCH|~/ES

/
~ tEmmer!pt of ~he ~y 13 proeeediugs and ~he o~t~y

~

~ ~~ p~es~ at ~y p~ding ~ld he~afte~

PETER ~. I~DDIO,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

~ATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

4,!! ’

Memorandum
To

DATE: May

" The Files

20, 1974

FRO.~ : Jay Horowitz

suBjEct: MEETING ON MAY 13, 1974, WITH HOUSE JUDICIARY
COMMITTEE STAFF ATTORNEY RICHARD GILL.
Henry Ruth, Jay Ho~owitz and Frank Martin met ’
with Richard Gill, Esqulre, on May 13, 1974, .regarding
the investigation of the House Judiciary Committee
into allegations concerning the President’s involvement
in crimes made out by wiretapping activity.
Gill informed us that the House Judiciary Committee
had access to all FBI documents placed under protective
order by the District Court in the suit brought by
Morton Halperin.~. He stated that they had formulated the
possible theorythatS~he Summer, 1971, removal of
FBI records to the White House might have related to
concern with tainting the prosecution of Ellsberg
and to interest in.lnvestigating and prosecuting Halperin.
We indicated to Gill that in this connection he might
check records in the possession of Justice Department
which set forth the early July,~1971, dates when the
FBI was requested to check its electronic surveillance
indices for overhears of Ellsberg or Halperin. We also
mentioned that possible persons to speak with on this
matter included former Bureau official Charles "Chic"
Brennan.
Gill stated that the C0mmi~tee was a~are of.i

l, concerning th~,"elec-.
suggested the possible materlali~y of telephone conver’
ironic surveillance project. I~,.,this connectf0n we

sations had by President Nixon oni.March I,/1973, and
meetings between him and Dean on ~he same:date.
cc: Fil~-~

Chron

Ruth
Martin
Horowitz

"~

-~"
FOI~ (D)

Leon Jaworski

June 14, 1974

Richard Ben-Veniste

Letter to Chairman Rodino Concerning Calling Live
Witnesses Before the House Judiciary Committee on

In view of o~r desire to hold the September 9 trial
date, and reco~izing the possible effect ~e calling of live
wi~esses by the Judiciary Committee might have on a later
motion for continuance by reason of pretrial publicity
(Delaney), it might make sense to try to suggest some criteria
to the Judiciary Committee concerning calling live witnesses.
L~ this regard, you could point out to Chairman Rodino that
as the Court has expressed concern about pretrial publicity,
~ as the grand jury report turned over to the Rodino Committee specifically requests the Committee to exert restraint
in this area, some criteria might be appropriate for conslderation by the Committee. For example, the Committee could set
d~n a balanulng test by which it would weigh the anticipated
helpfulness of the testimony of John Dean, for example, against
the fact that ~is would cause us pretrial problems and might
rat advan~ them beyond Dean’s sworn ~stimony. Similarly,
we could suggest ~at calling defendants Haldem~, Ehrlic~,
and Mi~hell, without some showing ~hat their testimony wo~Id
add materially to what the Committee already has under oath,
would on balance, be harmful.
As Hank knows, I have already discussed this informally
with John Doer and Bernie Nussba~, who are interested in calling as few llve witnesses as possible. ~e could send a copy
of such a Rodino letter to Judge Sirica, who might find some
way to endorse this balancing test. If we are going to write
such a letter I think it should be done in the immediate future,
before pesitions become solidified at the Judiciary CoP~ittee.

Ruth
Neal
Lacovara
Kreindler
Feldbaum
Volner

HAROLD D. DONOHUE, MASS.
JACK BROOKS, TEXROBERT W. KASTENMEIER, W~S.
DON EDWARDS, CALIF.
WILLIAM L. HUNGATE, MO.
JOHN CONYERS* JR., MICH.
josHUA EILBERG, PA.
JEROME Ro WALDIE, CALIF.

EDWARD HUTCHINSON, MICH.
ROBERT MO CLORY, ILL.
HENRY P" sMITH Ill, N.Y.
CHARLES W- SANDMAN* JR., N.J.
TOM RAILSBACK, ILL.
CHARLES F~ WIGGINS* CALIF.
DAVID W. DENNIS, IND.
HAMILTON FISH,
W~LEY MAYNE, ioWA
LJ~WRENCE J" HOGAN, MD.

GENERAL COUNSEL:
JEROME M. ZEIFMAN
ASSOCIATE GEHERAL cOUNSEL:
GARNER J. CLINE
cOUNSEL:
HERBERT FUCHS
HERBERT E. HOFFMAN

~une 2 8, 1974

BY HAND
Mr. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
U. S. Department of ~ustice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington~ D.G.
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
I enclose herewith a letter from Chairman Rodino requesting permission for me to examine any factual memoranda prepared by
your staff summarizing the basis for naming the President as a
non-indicted co-conspirator by the ~une 5 Grand ~ury.
©hairman Rodino believes that an examination of this material
is necessary to the ©ommittee’s inquiry.
H. Res 803, adopted February 6, 1974, authorized and directed
the Committee on the ~udiciary to investigate .fully whether
sufficient grounds exist for the House of Representatives to
exercise its constitutional power to impeach the President of the
United States. The Resolution also grants the Committee subpoena and other appropriate investigative powers. Chairman
Rodino believes that the Committee has the right and responsibility to make an examination of the memoranda sought by his
letter and to use the subpoena power if necessary in this regard.

Mr. Leon ;aworski
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Iune 28, 1974

We would hope and expect, however, that it will not be
necessary to use such power, and that’, consistent with
your responsibilities and ours, we can obtain this relevant
information in a cooperative fashion.
,

;OHN DOAR
Special Counsel

Enclosure

June 28, i974

BY HAND
Mr. Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
U. S. Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, .D.C.

Dear Mr. Jaworski:
In the course of our evidentiary presentations in executive session,
Mr. James St. Clair, Special Counsel to the President, has challenged whether the evidence before the June 5 Grand Jury of the
District of Columbia was sufficient to warrant their action in naming the President as a non-indicted co-conspirator.
In view of this, I would like to request that Mr. 7ohn Doar, Special
Counsel, have the opportunity to examine any memorandum that you
have prepared which summarizes all of the evidence pertaining to
President Nixon’s conduct as it relates to the Watergate cover-up
conspiracy.

I suggest it would be most convenient if Mr. Doar could come to
your office and review the memorandum. If possible, I would like
him to have that opportunity this weekend as we will be hearing
some witnesses next week and the week following and this matter
is undoubtedly likely to arise.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Chairman

WA,~RGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FO.E
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

June 28, 1974

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Chairman:
I received your letter, and that of Mr. Doar,
requesting access for Mr. Doar to any memorandum
which this office has prepared as a summary of
evidence pertaining to President Nixon’s conduct
in the Watergate matter.
Inasmuch as your exercise of subpoena power
would be appropriate in this regard, we.will
make available to Mr. Doar, at his convenience
and for his examination, a summary memorandum
prepared here in connection with our duty under
the Special Prosecutor’s mandate to investigate
"allegations involving the President."
I suggest thatMr. Doar telephone Mr. Ruth
here at the office to make the necessary
arrangements.
S ince re ly,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor
Mr. Jaworski
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Lacovara
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(II)

By Hon. Peter N. Rodino, Jr., Chair~an,
Com~ttee on the Judiciary

On February 6, 1974, the House of Representatives adopted by a
vote of 410-4 the follo~ing House Resolution 803:
RESOLVED, l~mt the Com~ttee on the Judiciary acting as
a ~hole or by any subco~m~Lttee thereof appointed by the
Chairman for the purposes hereof and in accordance vith
the Rules of the CoNm~ttee. is authorized and directed
to investigate fully and coNpletely whether sufficient
grounds exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power to ~,peach IL~chard N.
Nixon, President of the United States of ANerica. The
com.’tttee shall report to the House of Representatives
such resolutions, articles of i~peachNent, or other
reco-.-endations as it deem proper.
Beginning in November 1973, acting under resolutions referred to
the COmh~ttee by the Speaker of the House and with a special appropriatlon, I had begun to organize a special staff to investigate serious
charges against the President of the United States.
On Hay 9, 1974, as Chairman of the Co.tree on the Judiciary,
convened the ComL~ttee for hearings to revie~ the results of the

Impeachment Inquiry staff’s investigation. The staff began its inltlal
presentation the same day, in executive session, pursuant to the Com-!tree’s Impeachment Inquiry Procedures’adopted on Hay 2, 1974.
By June 21, ~the Inquiry staff had concluded-its initial presenration.

On June 25, the Committee voted to make public the initial presentation including substantially all of the supporting material

(III)
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presented at the hearings. The Co.tree also voted to make public the
Presidentts response, which was presented to the Co~ttee on June 27
and June 28 ~n the same form and manner as the Inquiry staff’s initial
presentation.
Statement8 of information and supportinK ev~dentiary uaterial
were compiled by the Inquiry staff in 36 notebooks and furnished in
this form to each Member of the Committee. The notebooks presented
material on several subjects of the Inquiry: the Watergate break-~n
and its aftermath, ITT, dairy price supports, domestic surveillance,
abuse of the IRS, and the activ~ties of the Special Prosecutors.
The staff also presented to the ComnL~ttee written reports on
Prasident Nixon’s income taxes, Presidential ~npoundment of funds
appropriated, by Congress, and the bombing of Cambodia.
Fifteen notebooks were furnished to the Members of the Conn~ttee
relating to the Watergate break-in on June 17, 1972 and to events following the break-in, through Apr’il 30, 1973. In each notebook a statemerit of £nformation relating to a particular phase of the investigation
was iunediately followed by supporting evidentiary material, which included copies of documents and testimony (much already on public record),
transcripts of Presidential conversations and affidavits.
The fifteen volumes relating to the Watergate phase of the
Inquiry were div£ded into four books, as follow8:
Book I

- Events Prior to the Watergate Break-In
12/2/71- 6/17/72

Book II - Events Following the Watergate Break-In

6/17/72 ~ 2/9/73
(IV)

Book III- Events Following the Watergate Break-In
6/20/72 - 3/22/73

Book IV - Events Following the Watergate Break-In
3/22/73 - 4/30/73
Book I dealt with events prior to the Watergate break-in. Boek
II dealt with allegations involving Presldentlal interference with the
official Department of Justice investigation. Book Ill dealt with allegatlons concerning payments of "hush" money to Watergate defendants to
i~_sure their silence, offers of leniency and executive clemency, and
the instigating or making of false statements to persons connected
with an official investigation of Watergate; Book Ill also Included
a chronology of events between February 9 and March 22, 1973. Book
IV dealt with events relating to the President’s investlga~ion of the
Watergate break-ln and alleged cover-up between March 22 and April 30,
1973.
Every effort was made to preclude inferences in the presentation
of this material. A deliberate and scrupulous abstention from conclusions, even by implication, was observed.
With respect to the Presidential recorded conversations, the
Committee deter~ined to hear the recorded conversations in their
entirety. The Presidential recorded conversations were neither paraphrased nor stmanarized by the Inquiry staff. Thus, no inferences, or
conclusions were drawn for the Committee. During the course of the
hearings, Members of the Committee heard each recording and slmultaneously followed transcripts prepared by the Inquiry staff. Each of
(v)

these transcripts is reprinted under the appropriate Statement of
Information.
During the course of the hearings, the Committee found it necessary to issue four subpoenas to President R~chard N~xon requiring tape
recordings of 98 Presidential conversations as well as all papers and
things prepared by, sent to, received by, or at any time contained
the files of H. R. Haldenmu, John D. Ehrltchman, Charles ~. Colson, John
Dean, III, and Cordon Strachan to the extent that such papers or things
related or referred directly or Indirectly to the break-in and electronic
surveillance of the Democratic National Co~mittee Headquarters ~n the
Uatergate office building during ~ay and June of 1972 or the
tions of that break-in by the Department of Justice, the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activ~ties, or any other legislative,
Judicial, executive or adm~nistrative body, including members of the
~hite House staff.
The CoNnL~ttee also subpoenaed the Presidentts daily diaries (logs
of Presidential meetings, telephone calls, and other activities) for the
periods April through July 1972, February through April 1973, July 12
through July 31, 1973 and October 1973.
In response to these subpoenas, the President furnished only
edited White House transcripts of 31 of the subpoenaed conversations
between March 17 and April 18, 1973. These edited transcripts were

t
sunnnarized by the Inquiry staff and made a part of the evidentiary
material presented to the Committee. To the extent that the President
declined to comply with the Committee’s subpoenas and produce the
(w)

-5-

required material, the record of the Committee now made public in these
volumes is ~ncomplete.
In a few instances, Ranking M~norlty Member Mr. Hutchinson and
I determined, pursuant to authority granted us by the Co~mlttee, to
defer the release of ev~dentiary material or to delete it for one of
the follow~ng reasons :
1) Because the public interest in making the material public was
outweighed by the potential prejudice to the rights of defendants under
indictment and awaiting trial.
2) Because the information was classified or otherwise required
confidential treatment,
3) Because the material was only marginally pertinent and was
considered to.be defamatory, degrading or embarrassing, or,
4) Because the material was not pertinent to Presidential
responsibility within the outer limits of an impeachable offense within
the meaning of the Constitution.
The Connn~ttee on the Judiciary is working to follow faithfully
its ~ndate "to investigate fully and completely" whether or not sufficient grounds exist to recommend that the House exercise its constitutional power of impeachment.
I believe that the readers of these volumes will see that the
Conn~tttee’s primary effort in carrying out its mandate has bean to obtain an objective, impartial presentation which will enable each Member
of the Con~n~ttee to make an informed Judgment in fulfilling his or her
constitutional responsibility.

(vii~

-6-

I also believe that the publication of the record of these hearings will provide readers with a clear idea of the particulars of the
~nvestigation and that the proximity of the evidence will assure them
that no statement of information is offered without supporting evidentla~materlal.

(v~)

July ~, 1974

Hr. Henry E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr.

Petersen:

For the purpose of aiding my understanding of the evidence
before the Judiciary Committee of the HOUSe in its Impeachment

~nquiry, it is requested that you provide me with the dates on
before a Federal Grand
Jury in the District of Columbia during 1972, 19~3, ~nd i97~.
which E. Howard Hunt may have testified

I realize that you may be under some restraints concerning
the substance of any testimony by Mr. Hunt before a Grand Jury.
I do not wish you to exceed any such restraints, but~to the
extent you may be permitted to do so, it is request~ further
that you indicate the general areas of inquiry by the Grand
Jury on each occasion when Mr. Hunt may have been called to
testify.
If the testimony itself may now be public, I would, of
course, request a transcript of the proceedings.

Sincere

Member of on

~3

Testimony

Date

Material

Status

8129172

Deposition in DNC v. McCord and Summary

F

3/27/73

DC GJ Testimony, with summary of same

F

3/28/73

DC GJ Testimony, with summary of same

F

3/29/73

DC GJ Testimony, with summary of same

F

4/5/73

.DC GJ Testimony, With summary of same

F

4/19/73

DC GJ Testimony, with summary of same

F

5/2173

DC GJ Testimony, with summary of same

F

6/6,8/73

LA County GJ Testimony

CF

7/17/73

DC GJ Testimony and summary of. same

F

8/7173
1/29/74

DC GJ Testimony

F.

DC GJ Testimony

F

2/19174

DC GJ Testimony

F

GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Mr. Leon Jaworski
DATE
Special Prosecutor
late Special Prosecution Force

~uly 1 O, 1974

E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division
Letter dated July 3, 1974 from
Congressman Charles Eo Wiggins

Attached for your consideration and
appropriate response is a letter to me from
Congressman Charles Eo Wiggins concerning the
grand jury testimony of E. Howard Hunt.
I have advised the Congressman of the
referral of his letter to you for appropriate
consideration°

DO J--1973---04

July 9, 197~

Richard Gill, Esq.
Associate General Counsel
House Judiciary Committee
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Gill
In accordance with the order of Judge Gesell~.entere~.
on this date, we are turning over to the House Judiciary
Committee a cppy of the transcript of the~estlmonyof
Henry Petersen before the August 1973 Grand Jury. W4are
also turning over to the Committee a statement s~.~a, rizing
information concerning source of funds and materials-used
to perpetrate entry into offices of Dr. Le~is J~ Fielding.

Sincerely,

Sidney M. Glazer
Assistant Speula! Prosecutor

Enclosures

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

)
)
)
)
)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
V.

JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN, ET AL.

Criminal No. 74-116

ORDER

A request having been made to the Court by the
Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Representatives
of the United States Congress that the Court release.~ to the
said Committee the minutes of the Grand Jury of August 23,
1973, covering the testimony of Henry Peterson, and the
Court being of the opinion that such request should be
granted, now therefore it is
ORDERED that a copy of the minutes of the Grand
Jury set out hereinabove be released to the Committee on
the Judiciary of the House of Representatives of the
Congress of the United States by the Special Prosecutor.

/s/ Gerhard A. Gesell ....
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
July 9, 1974.

C
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j. Vorenberg

8/12/74

J, Neal

House Judiciary Committee Report.
John Doar advised in a telephone conversation today
~hat t~he House Judiciaz-y Committee will issue its report prior
to t~he end of August, 1974~ He stated the report, would recite.
or summarize ~he testimony before ~he Committee, including the
testimony of live witnesses. The report will be bulky and,
insofar-as the ~atergate cover-up area is concerned, will
touch upon the activities of ~ne defendants in the case of
United Sta%es v. Mitchell, et al. Insofar as our area is
concerned, however, t/~e ev{"d~ence will not go beyond that
already in the public domain.
I explained to John that our c~ncern with the publication of the report involved the issue of pretrial publicity
for the .~litchell case and I asked Job_n if a request that the
report not be published prior to the start of t_he Mitchell
case would be effective. John stated he understood our problem
and that he could not speak for the Committee, but his strong
personal opinion was that our objection to t~he publication of
~he report and our request that it not be published at this
time would not be effective.
I advised John that I was not making such a request
or objection at this time but simply was atteEpting to get
t/~e facts surrounding the report.

cc. Neal
WG II
CF

